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St. Raphael’s Hall 

Euchre Party 
Tuesday, Oct. 26th 

The first of a series of Eüchre 
Parties will be held on the 
evening above mentioned. 

A T rophy is Offered 
For compétition on the result 
of the series, whilst 

Prizes are Offered for 
Each Evening 

A Cordial Welcome To All 

A pleasant evening is assured 
and the comfort and con- 
venience of the guests will be 
the first consideration of 

The Committee 

AUCTION SALE OF FARM LANDS i 
In the Supreme C:urt of Ontario 

McEVVAN vs. JAMIESON. 

PUKSUA^iT to a Judgment for Sale 
made in this cause on the 29th day of 
March, 1915, there will be sold, with 
the approbation of James 11. O'Reilly, 
Esquire, Master of this Court at Corn- 
wall, by Donald J. McDonell, Auc- 
tioneer, at McOillis’ Hotel, at the Til- 
lage of Glen Robertson, at the hour 
of two o'clock p.m., on Eriday, the 
19th day of November, 1915, the fol- 
lowing lands and premises, namely :— 

That parcel of land being composed 
of the South half of lot Number 8 in 
tl»e 5th Concession of the Township of 
I,ochiel, in the County of Glengarry, 
excepting therefrom that acre in the 
North-east comer thereof sojd to one 
John A. Smith, and the right of way 
of the Central Counties Railway Co. 
The land is all cleared except about 
ten acres. The soil ^ a clay and gra- 
vellv loam, well adapted for the rais- 
ing of crops. There are two or more 
wells, a dwelling house which is an 
exceptionally good house, one storey 
and a half high log built and clap- 
boarded. ITie outbuildings cpntist of 
four bams and some sheds. The pro- 
perty is about two miles from Dal- 
keith and about one mile from (?len 
Sandfield Churches, Schools andCheese 
Factories close at hand. 

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserved bid, which shall be fixed 
by the said Master. 

Glengerry TéBchers Meet in ' 
Convention et Alexandria 

Ottawa Winter Fair 
Howick Hall, Ottawa 

JANUARY 18, IB, 20, 21, 1BI6 
’ ' ■ j Ten per cent of the purchase money 

$16,000.00 IN PBIZES;S‘o‘?i5i‘‘.5'.wSSE£.S 
" I prs, and the balance be paid intoCourt 

JOHN BRIGHT, President, Ottawa, Ont. ~ *' ‘ 

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary, Carp, Ont. 

Barred Rock Cockerels 
We have a few nice ones left at 

$1.50 each. Grit, Oyster Shell, Beef 
Scrap, Cut Bone, Charco 1, Etc. 

THE ROLYAT POULTRY FARM 
Rural Route No. 2, Alexandria 

noAL COAL 

Now is the Time 
To order your Winter 

supply of Coal. 
Do not wait until the rush 
season is on, for then it may 

be hard to get. 
You know the whole country 
is in an unsettled condition 
and for this reason it is ad- 

visable to 

ORDER EARLY 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

A Sweater 
Coat 

la a garment that has become 
well uigh indispensible. It 
has so many uses, is so com- 
fortable and convenient to 
have at hand. Our stock of 
these splendid garments—not 
withstanding their scarcity 
this season — will please you. 
We have them in all weights 
for Men and Boys ranging in 
price from 75c to |7.00, 
Come in and secur:; one be- 
fore the assortment is too 
much broken. 

Sbë our fine showing of these 
for Fall and Winter wear. 
We have them in all kinds of 
leather and wool, lined and 
dnlined. 

within thirty days thereafter, without 
interest. 

In all other respects, terms and con- 
, ditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, which shall bo read on fcho 
day of sale. 

Further particulars can be had from 
E. H. Tiffany, Esq., Alexandria, 
Messrs. Gogo è Harkneas or Messrs. 
Maclennan & Cline, Cornwall. 

Dated at Cornwall this 19th day of 
October, A.D. 1915. 

Sgd JAS. R. O'REILLY, 
Local Master at Cornwall. 

MACLENNAN & CLINE, 

Plaintiff's Solicitors. 
40-4 

Sheriffs Sale of Lands 
On Thursday, the Hth day of Nov- 

ember, 1915, at 2 o'clock p.m., I will 
offer for sale by public auction, at 
my office, ih the Court House, in the 
Town of Cornwall, by virtue of a writ 
of Fieri Facias issued out of His Maj- 
esty's County Cqurt of the United 
Counties of Storinont, Dundas and j 
Glengarry, wherein Napoleon Trepan- 
nier is plaintiff and Stanislas Faubert | 
and Joseph Marleau *ar,e defoindants, | 
and by virtue of a writ of execution 
against lands issued out of His Maj- 
esty’s Seconfl Division Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, wherein Napoleon Tre- 
pannier is plaintiff and Stanislas Fau- 
bert is defendant, and to me directed 
against the lands and tenements of the 
defendant, all the right; title interest 
and equity of redemption of the defen- 
dant Stanislas Faubert in, to and out 
of that property known as lot number 

' seven on the West side ol Main Street 
at the corner of Gernish Street, in the 

j town of Alexandria, in the County of 
Glengarry, in the Province of Ontario. 

William Robert Mack, 

Sheriff of the United Counties of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

Sheriff's Office, Cornwall, October 1*2, 
A.D. 1915. 39-4 

NOTiCF TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

, “The Trustees and Executors Act," 
, that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of Hugh Alexander McDon- 
ald, late of the Township of Kenyon, 
in the County of Glengarry, farmer, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
29th day of April, 1915, are required 
to send by post prepaid to the under- 

: signed executors or their solicitor on 
or before the 1st day of December, 
1915, their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their 
claims. And take notice tha+ after the 
said date the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceas- 

. ed amongst tbe parties entitled there- 
■ to having regard only to the claims 

of which they shall then have notice, 
: and the said executors will not be 
j liable for the said assets to any per- 
I son of whose claim notice shall not 
j have been received at the time of such 
I distribution. 
j Dated at Alexandria this 20th day 
; of October, 1915. 
j Murdoch McRae, Greenfield, and 
j Archibald J. Cameron, Greenfield, 
i Executors. 
I 40-1 Murdoch Miinro. 

DUNCAN A. GRANT of the Machine- 
gun Section, 8th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, now in England. Private 
Grant, who is a son of Mr. J.- J. 
Graiit of Laggan, was employed in 
the Grand Trunk offices at Ottawa 
where he enlisted. 

New Ryles Govern Patriotic Fund 
Ottawa, October 19. — Important 

changes in the administration of the 
E^atriolic Fund are announced today 
effective on November as follows : 

1. Families in v/hich the father is 
alive, able bodied and under sixty- 
five years of age, or where .there are 
other males over fifteen years of age 
capable of assuming its support, 
should receive no assistance from the 
fund. The fact that the other male 
members are out of work is not suf- 
ficient justification for granting aid. 

2. Families of men on garrison and 
picket duty in Canada, known as 
active home service men, must not 
hereafter be assisted by the fund. 

3. Where there are several children 
in a soldier’s family, only one may 
be reckened at the maximum rate, 
one a1   and all others 
at the minimum rate. 

4. Where the wife of a Canadian 
volunteer (C. E. F.) has no childr<m, 
is well and strong and is regularly 
in receipt of separation allowance 
and assigned pay, she should not re- 
ceive more than ?5 per month, from 
the fund. (It is felt that, wdth 840 
per month from these three sources, 
such a woman cannot be regarded- as 
being in need.) The ruling does not 
apply to widowed mothers nor to 
married women with children. 

5. No C. E. F. family receiving 
separation allowance may draw 
more than $30 per month from the 
fund, no matter now many persons 
it mnv include. 

, The annual meeting of thcGlengarry 
' Teachers' Institute took place Ilurs- 
' day and Friday, October 7th and Sth, 
i in the High School building. Tlie first 
I session opened at 10.30 a.m. with Mr. 
; Crewson, President, in the chair. The 
j A'dee-president having left the county, 
I Mr. A. J. McEwau was appointed to 

the position. ]Miss Grace McDougald 
and Miss C. Lamabe were present with 

! a list where teachers could get rooui 
* and board during the meeting, A com- 
* mittee to nominate officers composed 

of Mr. McEwan, Miss Baker, Miss Will- 
I son, Mrs. Grant and Miss McReavy 

was appointed. To answer questions 
in the question drawer, Mr. Davis, Miss 

■ McGillis and Miss C. M. Helps. The 
rest of the time was taken up with the 

I teachers signing the superannuation 
schedules. 

I THE P.M. SESSION. 
I’he minutes of the last meeting were 

read and adopted as read. I'he finan- 
cial statements giving a neat balance j 

‘ was read and stood approved. The pre- 1 
, sideut then gave an address first deal- 
I ing with school banks, where children 

would be taught to save their pennies. ' 
The secretary was directed to write i 
the Minister of Education for further 
information. He then spoke of his 
visit to Guelph during the summer 
holidays and the many useful lectures 
received on agriculture and horticul- 
ture. The main object of teaching 
these subjects in the school is to teach 
the boys t.o stay on the farm. The re- 
port of the delegates to the 0. E. A. 
Miss Baker, Mrs. Girant and Miss May 
McDonell was given, by Miss Baker. A 
spirited debate took place on the ex- 
amination of Group I of the Entrance. 
Moved by Mrs. Grant and Miss C’am- 
eron, that the Minister of Edueation 
be asked to add History and Hygiene 
to Group II so that pupils may get 
the benefit of the marks. This motion 
was declared lost on a standing vote. 

words and terms of the original.Fairy 
stories are not good in general the es- 
sential truth is in the underlying mean- 
ing- 

Mr. MacKay, on the transition from 
Public to High School, said that pu- 
pils coming into High Schoo* were de- 
ficient in (îrammar, that they could 
not distinguish between the direct and 
indirect objects and between the differ- 
ent persons of the verb. 

Mr. Doherty, on the StrathconaCom- 
petition, said tliat by military drill a 
pupil is benefited physically, mentally 
and morally. A committee composea 

‘ of Messrs. Doherty, McGee and Me- 
: J’Avan was named to arrange for com- 
1 petition in physical drill. Mr. Doherty 
! had two of his pupils present who 
j gave an exhibition of drill. 

I BRIDAY P.M. ^ 
I Some time was taken up discussing 
I the superannuation scheme introduced 
! by the Minister of Education at the 
j last session of the Legislature. Many 

of the teachers signed thus expressing 
their Willingness to support the scheme 

j should it become law. 
Mr. Karr on Oral and Written Com- 

I position, laid down four principles as 
■ a basis. 1. Must have ideas—he gain- 

ed these ideas in contact with things. 
2. He must have models which he im- 
itates — his father, mother, teacher, 
other pupils. 3. He must have practice 
—opportunity to express himself. 4 
Criticism — the teacher’s kindly sym- 
pathetic criticism not the cold repel- 
lant kind—the teacher should be tact- 
ful, and not forever finding fault. We 
should begin composition as soon as 
the child enters school. 

The committee for nominating offic- 
ers was received. 

President—Mr. Crewson. 
Vice-president—Mr. A. J. McEwan. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss M. Stuart. 
Executive — Miss Grace McDougald, 

Mr. Davidson of the AlexandriaHigb | Mr. Davidson, Mr. A. J. McEwan. 
School, then took u)p the subject c*f " ~ 
physical geography. He began by say- 
ing that the history ®f the little 
stream near the school should be 
taught. Show pupils how it is wear- 
ing down, liow the little knoll about 
it is formed. How other little streams 
join it, thus teaching from the known 
to the unknown. He gave a very in- 
teresting talk on ^he hills and stones 
of Glengarry and on the Great Lake 
System. 

NOTICE 

* Miss Sweenny gave a talk on ^*Art 
in the Public School." She spoke of 
the many difficulties in the way—^pre- 
judice on the part of the parents and 
then by the children. She said every 
one could learn to draw. vShe showed 

, ^ how the mind and eye work together. 
Drawing sliould be Sr*om the simple to 

j the complex. A child would be more 
; interested in drawing a dipper which 

Tiie undersigned wishes to announce 
to the public and his customers gen- 
erally that he will discontinue the 
sawing of logs from the 25 th Septem- 
ber, until the I5th November, owii^f 
to remodelling that department of his 
mill. Plaining will ^Iso be discontinu- 
ed. 

he knows than a flower that he can't 
(draw. In this work accuracy should bç 
I insisted on. 
! Miss Dunlop followed on the art of 
questioning. The gist of her address 

: .was to help the child to reason a pro- 
, blem out for him.self. To create the 
desire to investigate for himself. 

Miss Derocher spoke on sympathy as 

Auditors—Miss S. Cameron, Miss C. 
M. Helps. 

Delegates to O.E.A.—Miss McReavy, 
Miss Stuart and Miss Grace McDoug- 
ald. 

Moved by Miss Cameron and Miss 
May Macdonell, that the delegates 
should each receive 815. / 

Miss Moynihan on teaching History 
gave many reasons why children did 
not like history, and then showed by 
taking the history of 1914 how inter- 
esting history could be made. 
'Miss Rundle on Horticulture as part 

of Education, said that children should 
he taught to distinguish plants by 
beginning with those with which they 
were familiar. She named many plants 

' and bulbs for flowering at Christmas. 
! Mise (?pant, Kirk Hill, showed by 
; drawings on the blackboard how pu- 
! pils could be taught to distinguish 
cubic measure from other measures. 

Miss Willson and Miss Grant m©v^ 
the adjournment of the meeting. 

The following teachers answered to 
the roll call :— 

T-ancaster Township—Mrs. Morrison, 
[ Miss vScollard, Miss Gregg, Miss Cald- 

Miss Dunlop. Miss McTÎonald. Miss 

lainment was presented by Glengarry 
teachers at Alexander Hall. The dram- 
atic pottion consisted of a farce in two 
acta entitled “Mrs Oakley'sTelephone" 
in which Miss Agnes Sweeney appear- 
ed as Mrs. Oakley, the bride, MissUna 
Cameron as Constance, her friend,Miss 
Grace McDougald as Mary, the cook, 
and Miss Lillian Mcl.ennan as Emma, 
the maid. The situations wore most 
amusing and all the characters were 
excellently portrayed. 

In the second part of the programme 
the farce entitled “The Packing of the 
Missionary Barrel," was presented.The 
locate of the packing was at the res- 
idence of Mrs. Brown (Miss Calder), 
and the following matrons donated 
their several contributions, viz., Mrs. 
Green (Mrs. A. L. Grant), Mrs. Jones 
(Miss Scollard), Mrs. White (MissTal- 
lon), Mrs. Marks (Miss Esdon-), Mrs. 
Dimps (Miss ïShaver), Mrs. Hicks) Miss 
McDonell, Mrs. Lamb (Miss Earle), 
while Sophie a Polish girl) • Miss A* 
McDonell), added much to the pro- 
ceedings. Tht various parts, as was 
the case in the comedy were capitally 
represented and both plays were great- 
ly enjoyed by a large and appreciative 
audience. 

During the evening, Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Donald, Miss Scollard and Mr. A. Gor- 
don Macdonald contributed ballads of 
a patriotic nature and were heartily 
encored. Orchestral selections by Miss 
Cuddon (Pianist), Mrs. Beauchamp 
(Double Base), and E. H. Tiffany, K. 
C., (Violin), were also included in the 
programme.. Between the first and sec- 
ond parts a most interesting and elo- 
quent address dealing with the im- 
portant and far reaching work of the 
Red Cross Society was delivered by 
Mr. H. P. Miller of Montreal, who 
pointed out the vast amount of good 
thereby extended to the sick, wounded 
a4d the dying combatants. With the 
National Anthem a very enjoyable ev- 
ening came to a close and those in 
charge of the entertainment have every 
reason to congratulate themselves up- 
on the successful outcome, artistically 
as. well as in a pecuniary sense, the 
proceeds which were donated to the 
Red Cross Fund amounting, we under- 
stand, to the sum of S80. 

Rad Cross Day 
The collection of subscriptions in 

response to the appeal for the Red 
Cross Society issued by the Lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario proceeded on 
Thursday. Below we give the list of 
contributiohs from the Munro & Me- 
Intosh Carriage Company, Limited, 
the Canadian Bond Hanger a#id <''oup- 
ling Company. In our next issue w# 
hoj>e to give the results obtained by 
the lady collectots who devoted their 
energies to the good cause : 

Grinding will 
usual. 

35-8 

Ije in full operation as 

P. VTNTENT, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

an aid to discipline. Her remarks were 'Baker, Mrs. Laframboise, Mr. Camer- 
listened to with the greatest .tten- on, Mias Cronin, Mias Heneahen, Miss 

■ tion. A teacher receives back from the ' Maaterson, Miss Wallaee, Miss Esdon, 
■pupils measure for measure .what she | Miss Shannan, Miss Talion. 

Found 
Camera tripod. Owner may recover 

same on proving property and pay- 
ing for this advertisement. Apply at 
News office. 40-1 

Lost 
On Sunday, October 17th, between 

Glen Roy and Alexandria, a Bible. 
Finder kindly leave same at News of- 
fice or at Oicn Roy post office. 40-1 

them in sympathy and love, and 
sympathy should be the only aid re- 

: quired to have perfect discipline in our 
school. 

Miss Ross on “The Best Education 
for a Farmer," mentioned several plans 
such as hiring himself out on a farm. 

Lancaster Village—Mrs. Grant, Miss 
May McDonell, B.A., Miss Phaver, Miss 
Earle. 

T.ochicl — Mis.s A. McLeod, Miss 
Jessie McDonald. Miss C.' Grant. Miss 
M. Pfuart. Miss McDonald, Miss Mc- 

' .Gillis, Mr. M. Davis, B.A., Mr.McEwan 
but he should know the why as well i >tiss McElheran, Miss G. McRae, Miss 
as the how, and this could be had 
through bulletins, journals, agriciilttir- 
al meetings, short courses in the O.A. 

j 0. Guelph. 
: The meeting adjourned on motion of 
^ Miss Willson and Miss McReavy. 

On 'riuirsday evening a successful en- 
tertainment on behalf of the Rod ''.'rose 
Societv was given in Alexander Hall. 

Wanted 
Three agents to represent one of the 

best firms in ('anada for enlarging pic- 
tures. Samples free. A good agent 

j can make from 84.00 to 85.00 per day. 
Applv D. Lacombe, Glen Robertson, 
Ont." . 40-d 

House to Let 
Comfortable dwelling house on Dom- 

I inion Street, South, Alexandria. For 
terms, etc., apply to Morris Bros., 

i Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 40-tf 

Will J. Simpson 
Simpson Block, Alexandria For Sale or To Rent 

A commodious residence, situate on 
j^Bishop Street North, Alexandria. All 

   j modern conveniences. Hot ,water heat- 
I ing. Terms reasonable. For further 

THE NEWS-The Peoples Paper—one particulars apply to McMiUan & Baa- 
DoHar a year to any address In Canada | nerman, Alexandria. 38-3 

\ 

^ Wanted to Rent 
Farm fifty acres or more, one with 

small herd of milk cows preferred. 
'Write full particulars. G. Sanders, R. 

U. No. 2, Greeuefield, Ont. 3S-5 

A action Saiii 
At 9-.5th Lochiel, on Tuesday, Nov. 

9th, farm stock, implements, etc. D. 
D. McGuaig, auctioueer ; T. Dashney, 
prop. 

Auction Sale 
At •2<l-4th Kenyon, Monday, October 

2"rli. farm stock, implements, etc. D. 
• Macdonell. auctioneer ; Neil MeVean, 
prop. 

Rickerd, Miss Annie McDonald, Miss 
C. M. Helps, Miss Chisholm, Miss A. 
McPherson. 

(^harlottenburgh—Miss Derocher, Miss 
MacGregor, Miss Qnig.. Miss Leitch, 
Miss Conroy, Miss MacGregor, Mr. Me. 
Coe, Mr. Doherty, Mr. McEwen, Miss 
McT.ennan, Miss Robertson, Miss Me- 
Dcrmid, Miss Ross, Mi.ss Ferguson,Miss 
Duiont, Miss McDonell, Miss McNulty, 

FRIDAY A.M. Miss O’Shea, Miss Murray, Mr. Camp- 
Miss McDonald gave an interesting bell, 

paper on “.The Preparation for Attend Kenyon—Miss S. J, McLeod, Miss M. 
ance at the Normal School.” This pa- McT.eod, Miss MacGregor, Miss Stew- 
per should he an encouragement to ev- Cameron, Miss L. Helps,Miss 
ery teacher who has not attended the McReaw, Miss Movnihanv Miss McDon- 
Normal School to do so. Davis, Mr. McDonald, Miss 

Miss Scollard on “Methods- in Writ- McDougald, Miss Fraser, Miss Kinloch 
iog," spoke of the poor writing by pu- Mr. McMillan. Miss K. S. McLeod,Mi-?s 

I pils in the second class at the U. j*. Fraser, Miss Martin, Miss McIntosh. 
I Exam, in June She show^ how prim- jf^^-ille Villas.-Miss. Tameron, kifs 
j ary pupils could be taught to write. ^ yfovnihan. Continuation 
, lhat writing was a matter o imita- MissHoran. 
^ tion and that the teacher should insist H. S.-Mr. MacKay, B.A. 
on good work. Davidson, Miss Sweenay. 

, Miss MacGregor, on “The Teaching Alexandria Public School—Miss Will- 
. of Geography," the climate and vege- f j^mabe 
; tation of our own neighborhood first ' Separate School-Sisters 
and then compare with other parts of ^ j,t. Mildred, M. 

' the world Get the idea first and then ^ gt .Honor,us, M. of St.Oswald, M. of the definition, get people to come _ in M. of St. Agatha, M. 
and talk about places they have visit- -nonalda. M. of St. Edwin, M. 
ed, use picture postal cards. ^ gj Nereus. 

. Miss K. A. Mcleod led a discussion g*. ,K„pha,.ls-Sistcr M. of St.Alhiiia. 
on peculiar and difficult pupils Many gt.. Philomena, Sister M. 
ideas wore brought out as to how to e c. , T *i.i. i_ ^ lima, deal with such- ' -»r 

1 ,, f X- 1 ! Glen Nevis—Sisler Marv Jerome, B. ! Mr. Karr of the Ottawa Normal.^ 
School on Literature in Primary^ ,ci.S. Xo. 12.\-Mr. McAuIffe. 
Classes "-f the nevt speaker, l.itera- g g ,, p.^p^Miss Elorenee 
ture should be taught as soon as the i 
child enters school. Literature should i rr 
be used as a motive to teach him to i Prom out-side the ( ounty-—Miss K. 
read. We shmiki Iiegin with the story, j McPherson, 11 East Hawkesbury; Miss 

■ We have to dcci<lo what the pupils ' P- Munroe, 
* should be told by noticing his mental , f ampbell 
cliaraoteristic.-î as soon in play, first. 

u,uuu Canadians Now at Front 
The fighting line in Flanders now 

holds more than' sixty thousand Can- 
adian troops. In England there are 
from thirty to thirty-five thousand 
Canadian troops finishing training.The 
Canadian corps troops, which went to 
Franco recently under General Mercier, 
consist of twelve thousand men in the 
following units First Canadian Cav- 
alry Brigade; Signal Corps Unit; Field 
Engineer Corps; First Brigade Royal 
Horse Artillery ; First Brigade Mount- 
ed Rifles; Second ' Brigade Mounted 
Rifles; Royal Canadian Regiment; 42nd 
Montreal Highlanders; 49fch Edmonton 
Regiment; the Princess Patricia'sRoyal 
Canadian Regbnent. 

Pack Soldiers’ Parcels Careluily 
The Postmaster-General points out 

that a lai'ge number of parcels for 
prisoners of war abroad are still iound 
to be unfit for on\v.ard transmission in 
consequence of inadequate packing. 
Parcels should be very strongly pack- 
ed^ Even where proper materials ane 
used, it is important that the contents 
should be tightly packed, so as not to 
shake about during transit. 

In view of the exceptional condi- 
tions erf transit, invoh’dng several 
transhipments and exposure to great 
heat, it ie neeessary that parcels for 
the Mediterranean expeditionary 
force should be very carefully pack- 
ed. The following recommendations 
are made as a result of tlie experi- 
ence of the Army Postoffico : 

All parcels should be as nearly 
round as possible, and should be 
well padded with shaving.s, crumpled 
pa^er or other , similar protective ma- 

The outer covering should consist 
of strong linen, calico or canvas, or 
other textile material, and should be 
securely sewn up. 

As an alternative, parcels may be 
packed in boxes made of strong, 
double-corrugated cardboard or straw- 
board. 

Parcels merely wrapped in paper, 
or packed in thin cardboard boxes, 
such as shoe boxes, cannot be ac- 
cepted. 

No perishable articles may be sent, 
and anything likely to become soft 
or sticky, such as chocolate and 
sweets, should be packed in tins. 

Fr«m Carriage Factory. 

Ansoll, Jos      
Brunet, A..:  
Brunet, A  
Belair, Jos  
Belanger, Joe  
Belisle, J    
Binnette, H    

I Beatty, H. M. (Miss)  
^ Currier, D..,   

CrateaUy .Joe      
I Cilrhier, P....  
. Cardinal, D., Jr    

Currier, A :  
' Chevrier, F  
' Cattanach, Angus  

Cook, A  
Charlebois, Peter    

i Currier, Alex  
Dapratto, Albert  
Decaire, J  
Decaire, F  
Dore, D  
Dehaitre, Joe.....   

' Dapratto, Felix  
\ Decaire, Miss A     
j Decaire, Miss D  
Emond, Joe  

■ Forster, W. S  
■ Forrest, Miss L  
' Grant, Alex  
■ Goulet, A  
Goulet, L ;  

' Gauthier, N   
; Gilbert, N  
I Jette, Alex  
* Jette, E  

Kemp, Cecil ... 
Kemp, Thos  
Kemp, Geo  
Kemp, Lewis  

j Kingston, John      
Lacroix, Norman.....  
Labelle, L  
T.efebv're, J. C..'  
LadoufJeur, J  
Laframboise, C   
r.ebcau, C    
Laframboise, A  
Ladouceur, Riel, Jr  
Leblanc, John  
Lalonde, U  
Lapage, Geo  
Ladouceur, Riel, Sr  
Leparle, M  
Leparle, Alex  
Ladouceur, Raoul     ... 
LabeUe, N  
Ladouceur, H  
Lauzoh, P   
Leroux, E      
Lalonde, Hilaire  

‘Lebeouff, Artrfiur  
Leblanc, A  
Lalonde, Hugh  

; Lefebvre, J      
i Munro & McIntosh Cge. Co. Ltd 
Munro, Hugh, M.P.P.  
MarcouH, D  
Martin, L  

, MaviJle, Chas    
. McIntosh, Mrs. J. D  
McKenny, Miss L  
McGilUvray, L. D  
McDougald, Jack  
McDonal4, A  

' McDonald, D  .... 
McArthur, A    
Patterson, Gerald  
Periard, Wm    
Pigeon, Oscar  
EVoulx, Thos    

. Pigeon,. Jos., Sr  
j Pigeon, Alzear  
J Pimm, Robt...i ;   
, Quenville, A  
Rouchon, P     
Ronchon, R    
Rouchon, A   

, Sabourin, Jerry  
i8't. Pierre, Clovis  
I Sabourin, Peter     
i Sabourin, Ben     
I Sabourin, J. B   
, Sampson, Louis  
I SabouH’* ■ ' Ran  
I Sampsf'-' ■   
I Theor> ‘., ;  
Theorest, Ben     
Tailfaire, 0  
Tailfaire, G   ;...., 
Tailfaire, A  
Tailfer^ Eugene   
Tarlton, E. I  
Williams, H   

F»om Canadian Bond Hanger 

Coupling Co., Ltd. 

17t)i Rox.; Miss Annie 
8th Cal. and Ken. 

' fairv tales, myths, and then comes the 
Jesire for realiTv-—true stories of ad- 
ventures, historical tales, in Bible 
stories, use as many as possible of the 

THURSDAY' EVENING'S ENTER- 
TAINMENT. 

On the evening of Thursday, 7th 
inst.. a musical and dramatic enter- 

The Kaiser’s Wild Dream 
The newspgpers of Budapest relate 

a story of Emperor William which 
^ comes,' they saj’, from a Socialist 

member of the Reichstag. In the course 
j of a conversation, the Emperor, with 
tears in his eyes, is alleged to have 
said tliat France was the greatest dis- 
appointment of his life and that he 
was sorry for that country, which, he 
thought, was destined to ruin. The 
Emperor is also quoted as saying : 

“The French method of warfare is 
one of a terrifying nature, brutal and 
inhuman, the details of which will 
only be known after the war." 

The deputy says that the Emperor 
actually cried that France was con- 
demne(f to death. 

“The aim of this war," added the 
- Emperor, .“is that Germany, in its 
: great unity, should become the heart 
' of Europe and lead in the work of 
, civilization and humanity." 

The Hungarian papers give great 
I prominence to the interxdew. 

I 
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Bond, Chas  
Binner, Miss E. I   
Courville, Z.  
Cardinal, Fred  
Daprato, Miss A. G  
fleplantie, Peter  
Faubert, N  
.Tacklen, J. E  
î.aurin, Ernest  
McDonald, Dougal  
McPherson, Miss M  
MePhee, Miss  
McDopald, Finlay  
Perrihrd, T  
Proulx, .\lbert  
Shaw, Miss M. E  
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.VEW LIEUT.-GOVERNOB 
OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

rton. David MacKeen of Halifax has 
been appointed Kieutenant-Govornor of 
Nova Scotia, succeeding Hon. .1. D. 
MacGregor, whose time expired on 
Monday. This, of course, neoeasitatea 
Mr. MaoKeen’s resignation as a mem- 
ber of the Senate, to which he waa 
appointed ÎB 1896, 
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Ottawa, October IS. — There are a 
hundred million bushels of wheat for 
export in the Canadian Northwest, 
which according to the law and restric 
tions of this fair Canada of ours, may ; 
be sold to anybody but the people i 
who are naost willing to buy it. 

When Premier Borden came back 
from England a month ago he an- 
nounced that ships would be provided 
to transport this great crvjp across 
the ocean and get Liverpool prices, or 
something just as good. He also an- 
nounced that thé Canadian farmer was 
at liberty to dispose of his wheai to 
any neutral country he could lay hands 
on or words to that effect. 

hold 

Both these announcements turned 
out to be hollow blessings,. because 
ships to carry the crop across the 
ocean were not available, having been 
chartered or expropriated, most oi 
them, by the allies for other purposes; 
and also beCayse no neutral country 
wanted to buy Canadian wheat except 
the country nearest us, namely the 
tJüiied States, with which it is the 
policy of tKS (lü«S«rvative Government 
to have neither truck nor trade on a 

. mutual preferential basis. 
Other proposals looking to the pur- 

chase of the crop en bloc by the Brit- 
ish Government likewise fell through, 
chiefly because neither the grain grow- 
ers nor the British Government could 
see any considerable advantage in such 
a transaction. 

Meanwhile the opening of the Dar- 
danelles draws everyday nearer, which 
means the release of a great flood of 
Russian wheat and the glutting of the 
^urcpsan and British markets against 
the Canadian product.^ Naturally Eu- 
rope buys the Russian wheat because 
it is nearer and cheaper. In'laçt, so 
far as Europe is concerned, if Cana- 
dian wheat doesn’t get the market 
first, it doesn’t get the market at all, 
because the European demand for the 
fine flour into which Canadian wheat 
is manufactured is not insistent. They 
have their poorer classes over there 
and the poorer classes have to put up 
with poorer bread. They are not educ- ^ 
ated, as they are on this continent, to 
a high average of taste. 

This point of quality is what makes 
Canadian wheat salable in the United 
States, which is a wheat-producing, 
wheat-exfk>rting country i seif and in 
no danger of starvation if the Cana- 
dian crop is cut ou. The only reason 
why United States millers buy our 
wheat is bécause it has harder,, better 
wheat and makes up into superior 
grades of flour, which can be. mixed 
with the inferior flours from the softer 
American wheats, to bring them up to 
standard. In short, the UnitedStates 
buys that hundred million bushels, if 
it does buy it, simply because the best 
is none too good for a nation that 
has developed a palate. That theUnit- 
ed States is keen on our best grades 
of northern wheat is proved by the 
fact that in spite of freight tolls and 
custom duties a lot of it keeps drib- 
bling over the line, all the time. 

Without going into an elaborate 
ar^^ument about the price o! wheat in 
Winnipeg as compared with the . price 
of wheat in Chicago or Minneapolis, 
it is safe to say that if the United 
States duty were removed the Cana- 
dian farmer would get ten cents a 
bushel more for his wheat than he 
does now—that is to say he would get 
the duty. There is no reason why the 
United States won’t take that duty off 
efioept that Canada won’t take hers 
off, too. It is understood that the 
light still holds out to burn at Wash- 

!T ing^n, and that in spite of the repulse 
to reciprocity in 1911, the United 
States continues to welcome mutual 

, ooncesffions .which will make food 

CanadA-^uld remove her tariff on 
American wheat with perfect impunity 
because Canada is not a wheat-import 
ing country. The only thing that pre- 
vrats is cracker-barrel politics. Cana- 
(tian wheat must be denied its nearest 
and dearest market because the inter- 
cats, and conse<^uently the Government 
elected by the intrants, say so. It is 
being recalled in the present juncture, 
that it was ,the wheat crowd, and the 
Beat crowd that defeated reciprocity- 
net the men who produce the wheat 
and the meat, but the mMi who roll 
H and cure it and smoke it and freeze 
H and squeeze it, for monopolizer’s 

Hie war seems not to have altered 
the Borden Government’s intention of 
malring a few millers and packers rich 
at the expense of the masses. The far- 
mers of the Northwest were deliberately 
anoonraged to increase their wheat 
acreage this year, the prospect being 
held out of war prices for a bupi^r 
crop. ^ Briefly speaking, that was the 
"patriotism and pr^uotion policy,” 
launched by the Borden Government. 

^ The farmers were told that Russia was 
all tied up at the Dardanelles and now 
was their chance to cash in. And the 
farmers, though not lacking experience 
of these fair promisee before, took them 
ai their word. Water-sodden year 
though it was, they produced several 
million bushels more wheat than they 
did in 1914. 

Much good it does them t The Eu- 
ropean market roes glimmering. Even 
if it didn’t go glimmering the shipsSir 
Bobert promise had faded away—so 
what was the ose ? The farmers are 
told to hang on—not to flood the 
mar^t with a great deluge of wheat 
»-to dole it out and keep prices steady 
Good advice, perhaps, if the Northwest 
fanners had bams to store wheat in, 
but not BO good when it leaves them 
at the fender mercy of the railways 
and elevator companies. 

Besides, the winter price threatens \ 
to ^ weak, and no man wants to : 

on for a loss. A Govoruinent 
commission has shown that on an 
avrt'age it costs tlie Northwest farmer 
sixty-four cents to produce a bushel 
of wheat. Some years it coAis seventy 
cents a bushel—today’s quotation for 
No. I hanf, and all wheat, mind you, 
isn’t No. 1 Hard—what’» there in it 
for the farmer after freight rates and 
elevator charges arc taken out ? A 
small margin which tends constantly 
to disappear.• And if the wheat grow- 
er holds on, as h® is advised to do, 
the risk increases not only through de- 
terioration in the commodity he has 
to sell, but through the manipulations 
of the markets. 

I It has been figured out that, after 
all expenses are paid, a Northwest 

j farmer tilling a section of land, tweu- 
I ty bushels of wheat to the acre, roal- 
I izos nett perhaps —that is to say 

two dollars on an acre, small enough 
return considering his toil and’ hard- 

' ship and' the high cost of living for 
himself and his family. If the tariff 
barrier between him and the United 
States were taken down he would real 
ize on that same crop over 
wliich would, I fancy, make the North- 
west winter about twice as tolerable 
as it is now. ^ 

With no ships to sail the seas, and 
no pl.ace to move the crops to, . ex- 
cept the same old spot favored by 
the interests, the Northwest farmer 
practically has that hundred million 
bushels for export on his hands. If he 
sells it in Canada he isn’t going to 
make much out of it, and when he 
doesn’t sell in in the United i’^ates 
—which he is not allowed to do — he 
lose.s about ten million dollars. He not 
only lo.ses tep million dollars on ihe 
hundred million bushels for | 
but perhaps another five million dol- 1 
larsi 9p the TSinaining hundred mil-ion j 
ljushels for homo use, considering the 
fact that if the tariff barriers were 1 
knocked down the international price } 
would tend to even up on a higher 
line. ' 

From which it follows’ that the 
Northwest farmer is being done out of 
fifteen million dollars by a government 
which is too scared of its fronds to 
give him a sqtiare deal. The only ar- 
gument which stands between the far- 
mer and the fifteen millions is a sent- 
imental, one—if ( anadian wheat went 
to the United States without let or 
hindrance it would get in the habit of, 
going there and would presentlv 
its identity.” One might suggest here 
another sentimental argument — that 
when it loses its identity, blending its 
proud No. 1 Hardness with softer, 
baser,'elements, it does it with a noble 
end in view, to uplift and glorify the 
mass with which it mingles. One argu- 
ment is about as silly as the other. 
Canadian wheat can afford to lose a 
lot of identity so long as it finds a 

! good price per bushel. Canadian fish 
frequently swim over the boundary 
line and lose their identity as Cana- 
dian fish,, but no complaint is made. 
It is mUch the same with Canadian 
wheat—identity, or not, it will, slip 
across.—H.F.G. 

Canada’s Srand Old Man 
Returns to His Work 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after nearly five 
I weeks of enforced re^t in the hospital 

and at his residence, following the 
operation of last month for a molar 
abscess, is once more in harness and 

j ready for the active duties of the lead- 
j ership of his party. He will be at his 
office in the Parliament Buildings this 

I week again for the first time since the 
end of August. He is still obliged to 
have a daily treatment of the wound 
in his jaw caused by the surgeon’s 
knife, but it is healing up satisfactor- 

, ily, and within a week or so Sir Wil- 
j frid will be “discharged” as again in 
• excellent physical condition, save for 

a further dental treatment, which 
j will probably be sought from New 
I York specialists. 

j Next month, as a preparation for 
I the work of the coming session of 
, Parliament, and the long houip and 
, constant attention to public duties 

which the succeeding months will de- 
j mand, he will probably yield to the 
, request of his friends and take a holi- 
I day trip tb the south for a complete 
reÀ. 

The Health 
and Beauty Bath 

Î3 assured when Lifebuoy 
Soap is used. It, keeps the 
skin radiantly clean and 
glowing with health. 

Lifebuoy is an honest soap 
—unwrap a cake and smell 
it. A mild carbolic odor is 
there—that means an ,ut-. 
terly healthy skin. .But, the 
odor vanishes immediately 
after use. 

lUFEeUOïL 
HEALTH Y îM ^Isliops Fsvor Red Cross 5^» A {|^ : : I The Roman Catholic Bishops of 

i-1 ÆIL If® j j ; Ontario recently met in Toronto. 
ihi7H=l following is one of the resolu- 

tions adopted : 

I “That, having taken cognizance of ] 
the appeal for contribution in aid 
of the British Red Cross, to be re- 
ceived by the officials of cities, towns 
and municipalities on October 21, we, 

, the undersigned Bishops, are in com- 
Sir Vrilfrid Laurier is to be warmly | plete sympathy with the object of 

I OVERLAND MOTOR CARS 

Sir Wilfrid and Hoctielapa 

Reserve Militia will be Formed 
Canada is to have an entii'ely new 

militia force—a . reserve militia. The 
organization has been authorized, sub- 
ject to the regulations contaituid in 
militia ordei's to hand. This reserve 
militia comes into* being following the 
report of the committee appointed 
some time ago to make arrangements 
for such an organization, for use in: 
cases of emergency. 

That there is no intention to inter- 
fere with the present militia estab- 
lishment by this reserve militia is in- 
dicated by the fact that no one under 
the age of 35 j'ears will be admitted 
to its ranks, while thei'c is no age 
limit for retiring. For taking on com- 
missions, physical fitness for garrison 
duty and throe years service in naval 
or military forces is essential. Drill 
and training are to be voluntary. 

The new militia is to consist of 
such units as are from time to time 
named by the Governor-in-Council. 
Divisional and district 'commanders 
will be responsible for the reserve 
militia, as they are for other troops 
located in their areas and districts. 

Other regulations governing the re- 
serve -militia are as follows : 

Officers of the reserve militia will, 
associated with corresponding units 
of the active militia. 

No one will be allowed to join the 
reserve militia before he has attained 
the, age of 35 ; but for retirement or 
discharge there is no age limit fixed. 

All ranks must be physically fit; if 
not for service in the field, for gam- 
son duty or for administrative work. 

Officers of tht reserve militia wi^l, 
as such, be junior to officers of the 
active militia of the same rank as 
themselves. 

Over officers and men, other than 
those of the reserve militia, tfiey will 
not exercise command. 

In time of emergency (war, invas- 
ion, riot or insurrection, real or ap- 
prehended), the reserve militia, or 
any part thereof, is liable to be call- 
ed out on active service anywhere 
in Canada. 

The Government will not undertake 
to provide the reserve militia, except 
when called out on active servïbe, 
either with horses or with vehicles, 
harness, saddlecy, arms, ammunition, 
accoutrements, clothing, or other ar- 
ticles of equipment, personal or regi- 
mental. 

Officers and men will not be en- 
titled to transportation, subsistence, 
pay or 'allowance, except while on 
active service, when they will be rat- 
ed, rank for rank, as though they be- 
longed to the acti^•e militia. 

Except while on active service : (a) 
an officer of the reserve militia may 
resign his commission at any time ; 
and (b) a man may claim his dis- 
charge after 30 days notice, in writ- 
ing, to his commanding officer. 

The Governor-in-Council, may, at 
any time, disband any tmit or portion 
of a unit, if he considers it advisable 
to do so.—Brockville Recorder. 

commended by Canadians of all parties 
—who realize that the first business of 
every British community today is to 
fight and win this war—for the decisive 
fashion in which he prevented a breach 
of the political truce in Hochelaga. Sir 
IViifrid pledged himself to such a truce 
when the first German gun was fired, 
and most loyally has he kept that 
pledge. He is with those who believe 
that there should be no civil division 
—no party election—in this country 
until the war is over, and with him 
stand, we are confident, all the lîetter 
and more patriotic elements in the 
community. 

He has resisted a considerable temp- 
tation in vetoing a contest at inis 
time in Hochelaga, when it is felt by 
manv that the ■ill-smelling war pur- 
chase scandals might have offered him 
an effective issue. But he believes, ap- 
parently — and, vve think, correctly — 
that the time is not yet for a iiscus- 
sion of these vital and far-reaching 
questions before the electorate. T"n- 
doubtedly, it is the duty of Parlia- 
ment as at present constituted vo dis- 
cuss them, for this Parliament must 
stand until the war is finished as the 
trustee of the nation. The whole coun- 
try has been shamed by the revehiiions 
before the Davidson Commission, and, 
in war-time,, punishment for such of- 
fensive should be even swifter than in | 
the less critical periods of peace. But 1 
this is a tar different matter from se«*k- | 
ing to strengthen a political party in 
Parliament by contesting an open con- 
stituency. 

In taking this stand. Sir Wilfrid will 
have the support—not only of the saîier 
sections of his own party—but^of the 
less partizan portions of the Conser- 

this appeal, 
Catholics to 
therefor. 

and we hereby urge 
contribute generously 

“N. McNeil, Archbishop of Toronto; 
M. J. Spratt, Archbishop of King- 
ston; T. J. Dowling, Bishop of Ham- 
ilton; T). .J. Scollard, Bishop of Sault 
Ste. Marie; W. A. Macdonell, Bishop 
of Alexandria ; M. F. Fallon, Bishop 
of London; M. J. O’Brien, Bishop of 
Peterboro.” 

Overlooking and Forgetting 
Most of us have had troubles all our 

lives, and each day has brought all 
the evil that we wished to "end ire. 
But if we were asked to recount the 
sorrows of our lives, how many could 
we remember ? How many that are 
six months old should we think 
worthy to be remembered or mention- 
ed ! To-day’s troubles look large, but 
a week hence they will be forgotten 
and buried out of sight. 

If you would keep a book and every 
day put down the things that w'orry 
you and see what becomes of them 
it would be a benefit to you. You 
allow a thing to annoy you just as 
you allow a fly to settle on you and 
plague you, and you lose your temper 
or rather get it (for when men are 

j surcharged with temper they are said 
to have lost it) and you justify your- 
self by being thrown off your balance 
by causes which you do not trace 
out. But if you could see what it 
was that threw you off your balance 
before breakfast and put it down in a 

vative party as well. He may not get | little book and follow it out and as- 
 J t ^ certain what becomes of it, vou would his just meed of praise from ?ychop- 

hants who ever worship the risen sun 
—from self-seekers who fawn upon the 
powers that be—but he will receive his 
reward in the esteem of all manly men 
whom neither partyism nor “patron- 
age” can blind, and from the culm 
verdict of history which will immort- 
alize the statesmen who stand most 
steadily by the State in this, her su- 
preme hour of trial—Montregl Star. 

a fool you were the j see what 
, matter. 

The art ot torgeiting, Is a blessed 
art, but . the art of overlooking is 
quite as important. And if we should 
take time to write down the origin, 

* progress and outcome of a few of our 
I troubles, it would make us so asham- 

ed of the fuss we make over them 
that we would be glad to drop such 

• ■ I "■ *■■■ ■ things and bury them at once in 
eternal forgetfulness. 

FP66 llntlt 19Îi j short to be. worn out in 
I petties, frettings, hatreds, and vexa- 

. Have you subsocîbed yet for^ The ^ tions. Let us banish all of them and 
Youth’s Companion for 1916 ? Now is think on whatsoever things are pure 
the time to do it, if you are not al- lov^y and gentle and of good re- 
rcady a subscriber, for you will get 
all the issues for the remaining weeks 
of 1915 firee from the time your sub- 
scription v>th $2.25 is received. 

The fifty-two issues of 1916 will be 

port. 

'The teacher, who is supplied with a 
lîrowded with good reading for young ^ book, riien gives out a word to theper- 

- - - - - ... gon at the end of the line to her right. and old. Reading that is entertaining 
but not “wishy-washy.” Reading li ât 
leaves you, when you lay the paper 
down, Wtter informed, with keener as- 
pirations, with a broader outlook on 
life. The Companion is a good paper 
to tie to if you have a growing f^^m- 
ily—and for general reading, as Just- 
ice Brewer once said, no other is ne- 
cessary. 

If yoa wish to know more of the 
brilliant 'list of 

' If the word is correctly spelled, the 
* nextword is given out to the person at 
! the end of the opposite side at her left. 
If this person fails to spell this word 
correctly she must immediately leave 

j the line, and the same word is put to 
number two on the oppositeside. If 

' theword is correctly spelled, she is 
i privileged to choose one person from 
] the opposite line to step ov»er to the 
foot of her own line. Another word is 

, «ontributors. British i given to the opposite opponent, 
as well as Amsnean, wlio will _write | 
for the new volume in 1916, and if you 
wish to know ^ something of the new 
stories for 1916, let us send you free j 
the Forecast for 1916. 

Every new subscriber who sends 
$2,25 for 1916 will receive, in addition J 
to this year’s free issues. The, Com- ; 
pauion Homo Calendar for 1916. Î 

The Y’outh’s Companion, 
Boston, Mass. 

lubscriptions received nt this 

that two equally proficient 
other spelle:i^ are pitted against eaCh 

for some time. 

LIMIT THI-: TIM'B. 

Spelling Bee for 
Tlie Evening’s Fnn 

The fact that a spelling bee is to 
form a part of the evening’s entei'tain- 

1 ment need <^ot be indicated upon the 
• invitation, it being a part of the fun to 
catch people unawares. 

After the arrival of the guests the 
choice of a “teacher” and two leaders 
is effected by ballot. The two leaders 
then stand out at the end of the room 
opposite each other, and each choose.s 
alternately one of the conipanv ai a 

g THE NEWS—The Peoples Paper—one ' 
Dollar a year to any address in Canada • 

time, to represent 
have been chosen 
place in two lines. 

his side, until all 
and .stand in their 

j It is a good plan, lest the contest be- 
come too extended, to limit the time for 

; the last participant. If at the end of 
’ six minutes the winner has not failed 

on any word given, he or she l^ecpmes 
director of the revels that follow, and 

^ must oe oljeycd for the rest' of the 
evening, 'i'lu' ■• • '*v 's to announce 
a “recess,” and, having been pi'evioiis- 
ly instructed, he or she leads the vray 
to an adjoining room, where upon a 
table is a pile of boxes of various 
shapes and kinds, neatly tied, which 
are distributed among the young wo- 
men. After this it is announced that 
each box contains a small school 
luncheon, and that a young man ac- 
companies each. She then proceeds 
to distribute the young men a.s she 
has the boxes. Each young wc^an 
then shares her luncheon with her 
partner. Should the box contain an 
apple, a sandwich and a cake these 
must be halved. 

After “recess” follow games or music 
or recitations, as the winner of the 
contest desires. 

BUGGIES 
' New Styles New Designs 

SAMPLES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUSE 

* 
4' 

4' 
4> 

We cordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles in 
carriages as we are prepared to suit your individual taste. 
  QUALITY GUARANTEED   

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other silo manufactured 

New Perfection 6oal 0il Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Wag’g’ons Dump Carts, Etc. 

Our Personal Attention To Undertaking' 
I Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

I John A. McMillan I 
4f _ , . 

I and Company 
I Alexandria - Ontario 
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THEBANKOF OxTJism 
UTASUSHED 1874 

Head Office ; 
V 

- Ottawa, Canada. 

& 

# 
Capital Paid 1^ 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

t A,000,000 
4,978,298 

60,000,000 

EotjrtJ ol Directors î 

JOHN B. 

f Agricultural 

^ ^ Department 
HON. GEORGE BRYSON, JOHN B. FRASER, 

President. Vice-Pnaident 
MR HENRY N. BATE, DAVID MACDARBN, 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
MR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGE H. PBRLEY, 

E.iC. WHITNEY. 
OBOHGE BURN, General Manager. 

D. M. PINNIB, Aast43cneral Manas;: 
W. DDTEU]^ Chief larqiector.' 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. MITCHELL, Manager. 
M'ARTINTOWN BRAX'CH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH—R. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
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RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH—J. E. LACOMBE, Aot’g Manager 

I luck with Mares 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,00( "Of 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

R Joint Ttçcount is a Great Convenience 
tfor family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

■the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

•draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

I 

I 
• 
i 
i 

T t 

| . educing Cost of Horse Power 
The cost of necessary horse po<ver on 

most farms is made much higher than 
need be. Indeed I am almost of the 
opinion that ,tliere are more dead-beat:^ 
among horses than in any other cT.iss 
of animals. Many farmers do not keep 

• a class of horses capable of earning 
their keep- Often more horses arc kept 
than are neces.sary to do the work. ' 
Many men keaj) their horses beyond 
salable age and lose a great deal in 
depreciation. Others handle tiieir 
liorses in an expensive fashion. 

It is a point no longer^ woi 
discussion that light-boned, under-siz- 
ed, no-class horses are a worthle.ss lot. 
Such stuff is litcrallv unable to earu 
the cost oî keep. They attain a work- 
able age at a cost beyond their value. 
They do less work than a better class 
of horses can do, and so the men who 
works them is constantly wasting time 
The men who are always behind with 
the farrn work are the men with this 
sort of horses. The light scrub horse 
is an abomination to the on-time far- 

Alexandria Branch :: 
Oalhousie Stn. Branch :: 
St. Polycarpe Stn. Branch 

D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

P. W. St. Louis, AVgr. 
E. J. Matte, Mgr 

I Dame Fortune seems partial in her 
distribution'of luck to horse breeders. 
On one farm one linds several mares 
and perhaps only one foal, or none. 

; .‘Vt another farmstead there will be 
j nearly if not. quite as many foals as 
mares. And out in t’lie pastures the 
yearlings and two-year-olds measure in 
numbers to about the same standard. 

I Most people ascribe the difference to 
• luck. If such was the case the luck 
would change and not hang so closely 

^ over the favored ones. There certainly 
must he good reasons for the success 

I wliich some men have in raising hoEses 

I The fact that many farms have only 
[ stock under three years old in ’•,lio pas- 
I tures much of the time, and all older 
Î horses in the harness, gives a -lint at 
j what is necessary. On such farms in 
; summer one sees the foals beside their 
I dams in the stalls at noon, or running 
I with tliem out to pasture as the sun 
I sinks low at evening. In the forenoon 
I and afternoon, while the mares work, 
I the foals lie about on the stable floor 
j wliere darkness keeps the flies away, 
j Farms where mares are handled in 
i this way and are kept in good flesh 
’ seem to be specially favored w ij h foals 
j every year. Even where mares are 
worked thin in summer there is seme- 
times a large proportion of fouks jiro- 
duced. But hard work must be dealt 

, out to brood mares with judgment, 
j else the enthusiasm for results leads 
' to overloading, undue crowding and 
; hurrying, with their resultant mishaps 
to pregnant mares. The man who 

I prides himself on covering a big acre- 
, age per horse is also likely "o roglect 
’trying his mares regularly breeding 

Chopped Stuff 
Keep the plow going. 
The stockman should be prospeft'- 

ous in this year of cheap feed. 
Plan yonr rotation <pf crops now, 

and paep.ar* for vhem at once. 
Only the very fruit and vege- 

tables should be this year. 
You will have more time to fix Up 

the fences now tlian if you wait till 
spring. 

It is better to wa4.er the team fro- 
quetitly, even tliou^feli they are slight- 
ly warm. ' 

Thvo hundred and thirty-foiu' school 
are being held in Ontario tnis 

In Ontario eounty feed is so plenti- 
ful that some of the farmers are pas- 
turing their corn. 

Next season may pixivo a dry one; 
start in conserving the moisture 
now by cultivating the land. j 

Attractive packing is. in many cases ^ 
more important than the quality of 
the fruit you are offering for sale. j 

Hogs are still climbing, but will the 
Ontario farmers repeat last yearns 
mistake^ and glut • the market later Î 
on ? . 

WHIMD By 
SEM^XG IX RrSSlA. 

'Cnnadtan Woman is With the 
Cross in the ('aucasus. 

Red 

When you are through with a mach- 
. . - / xi f for the sca.sc)n, bring it up to the 

point no longer worthy of, b^rn and store it undef cover till next 

Don't 1 n»oii t carrv over winter a loc oi i '—, — -. , . , 
old hens that produce only thirty ' , dep-^essmg factor in 

i^orK-    ir   tall markets, and extra care must be 
i exercised by shippers this year to 
I avoid bad losses due to this cause. 
' Good hay will demand a premium the 
* season through and to market it to 
I the best advantage it must be loaded 
I straight. Even the poor sorts Mf 
I graded uniformly v.’ill sell to better 

ixbout eio-hteen ' ^^dvantage than if mixed with poorer 
I grades in the same car.”—Trade Bulle- 
tin. 

lot of 

Sunday School Supt. Tells 
How “Frulf-a-Hves” Relieved 

TORONTOJ OICT., Oct. 1st, 1913. 
*T have lived in .this-city for more 

than 12 years and am well known. / 
suffered from Rheuvtatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 
“Fruifc-a-tives’* for 18 months now and 
am ple-ased to tell you that/am well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in eighteen months.” 

R. A. WAUGH. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa. 

badly congested. Poor, stained and 

^ üoçi^^lajja Banl( 
CAPITAL 

CAPITAL 

RESERVE 

AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
PAID $4,000,000 
FUND $3.625,000 

% 
I . 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE-T. W. MUNRO, Mansgat. 

APPLE HILl^T, W. MUNRO, Manager. 

FOURNTER-D. MeINNES, Manager. 

VANkLEEK HILI^D. MoINNES,-Manager, 

HAWKESBI RY-J. 1. LABROS SE, Acting Manager. 

, L'ORTGN^T,—O. CHARETTE, Acting Manager. 

STE. JÜSTINE-J. H. GEOFFROY, Manager. 

KDSSELU-F. M. AMEY, Manage. 

■ VERNON-F. M. AMEY, Managw. 

C4SSEI.MAN-L. E. CADIEÜX. Manager 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

“The News” Job Department 

Is replete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prices 

The lesson seems plain that n oder- 
ate and regular exercise in harnc.ss is 
good-for ««^res in whatever condition 
they may be, excepting that Iti.^y reed 
rest for a week or two after foaling. 
Where pastures are small, as on most 
farms nowadays, ^this seems doubly 
true. Horses naturally require large 
pastures, both for the ‘abundant ex- 

,ercise afforded and to supply clean feed . 
In the absence of wide range on grass, J 
the harnes.s for exercise and the bin ^ 
and haymow for clean feed seem suit- 
able. . • j 

I'he characteristics of the horses al- 
so aifect results. Some families in any 
breed are noted for fecundity and oth- 
ers are shy breedeiB. It is the part of i 
wisdom to adhere to productive strains 
A foal every year offers more profit 
than a foal everv two years, or farther 
apart. The mare with a record of pro- 
ducing regularly and working also is 
good property. 

WHITE CLOVER 

BPE/eB 
I Sweet as June Me .>w 

USE 
>' 

The large amount of milk in it aud 
the hi^h quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste-better, keep 
fresh lon^.^ and give more strength 
and nor- v ament than anv other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

RBRE WIILL eOAROS 
Better and cheeper than lath and 

•laater lor interior oi boiUdinge. Warm- 
1- and cooler than brick or oemeni for 
ixterior* of buUdi&ga. 

•" i!<r,-no.'* '-rir-* 'i t. 

ie Danerpci, paini<>d, k-d-omin‘’d. îinî- 
«-i. ?r*«CMe.!, nand’--a or piasfert*<l. 

*■ Bo ird fills a long felt want 
•T cottavf'S, c-ar;iïT«>g, outNuildings. 

5- r«‘i Qtj, Yv w nnr*i^ioTi«, .atti’cs, etc. 
•n HD. t-U'Mlv THÏÎ on, causes no 

. . -,r 'Pier»-' i’ "omes in 
• -4c Î f* V Q ft. \ Ji in. thick. It 

toes not re-niin’ the serWe^s of a «kill 
‘d mechanic, an-one who r«tv uee e. 

''nor .*»nd «aw can put it o». 
i am prepared to supply Fibre Board 

<n artv quantities, from one board tc 
a carload. 

'iet my pi ices for Lumber, Shingles, 
Windows. Doors* Screen Doors, etc. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

* Feeds for Hens 
I can buy wheat for. $1 per bushel, 

bran for Sîl.35 per cwt., and wheat 
shorts for 81.60 per cwt. Which is the 
cheapest to feed to laying hens, the 
wheat or the bran a<id shorts made 
into ,a mash with beef scrap ? .Corn is ; 
to be fed also. Sluuild the mash bo ,Y. 
fed wet or dry ? Is cooked mash be- 
neficial for laying hens ? Are pump- 
kins, turnips and well-cured cowpea 
hay good substitutes for green feed in 
winter ?—Subscriber, Marshall, 111. 

1 am very prone to get away from 
formulas and to feed anything that 1 
happen to got hold of that my hens 
seem to like. T feed wheat laigely be- 
cause it ik the .most common feed 
where I live, but I also feed consider- 
a);le barley, because corn can not be 
bad at a reasonable price. I feed some 
oats, but do not count much on this, 
simpl\- throwing some into the straw 
and letting the hens dig it out when 
they have nothing else to do. J feed 
bcefscrap when I have no fresh meat 
for the hens, and I have fed fisbmeat 
meal with just as good results. 

For a year I have been feeding fresh 
beof to ‘my birds with very satisfa.v : require, 
torv results. I can buy beef heads at | "boarder horse” is 
a local slautrhter house for 20 cents 
each. Repeated weighings have shown 
that the average beof head weighs 30 
pounds and the bones 6 pounds. This 
is 24 pounds of moat, gristle and oth- 
er tissue, 'l’he beef heads are boiled 
whole in a cooker until the flesh slij^s 
from thé bones. The flesh is dipped 
out of the liquor, the skull is split 
open, and this fresh meat is fed to the 
liens. Into the liquor left in the cook- 
!r is mixed ground barley and bran 

: and shorts in equal quantities by 
i weight. The cooker is set in the feed- 
room and covered thickly with grain 

: bags until the next morning. In any 
weatlier this mash is warm in the 

j morning and frequently so hot- it 
j must be cooled before being f«'d. This 

is the morning feed about three days 
I in the week. On other days the mix- 

ture of barley, bran and shorts is fed 
in troughs with slatted tops, some 
times wet and sometimes dr\-, always 
dry in cold weather when the troughs 
are put inside the house. 

For green stuff I feed mostly the 
shatterings from alfalfa hay or car- 
rots. T can' not sec but thp.t one is as 
good as the other. Turnips make 
very good green feed 

I do not object to seeing on a farm 
a bunch of colts and young horses 
that are growing into greater values 
each year. But the idea of keeping 
extra mature animals just to have 
plenty of teams for a few weeks of 
the busiest parts of the year has be- 
come penny-wise and pound-foolish. A 
man of mv acquaintance purchased SO 
acres of land more than ^ years ago, 
when it was cheap. So far as I know 
the mortgage has never been reduced. 
4'his man has raised fair crops and 
has rented ground from neighbors. Yot 
all the feed raised, except enough, for 
the t or 5 milk cows, a half dozen 
young cattle, and 2 or 3 litters of pigs 
per year, ha.-4 been fed to horses. The 
farm always has bad twice the num- 
ber of hor.ses necessary to do the av- 
erage work. The man has been horse- 
poor for 20 year?. 

Two men live in a certain neighbor- 
hood with only one farm between them 
One is on an SO-acre farm, the otker 
a half section. The one on the larger 
farm has about four times as much 

' grain and meadow as the small farm- 
' er. On the large farm this season's 
work has all been done' with 3 four- 
year-old horses, a three-year-old mule, 
and a brood mare which is raising a 
colt. A driving mare was picked up in 
corn-planting time to do the necessary 
travelling. One two-year-old colt com- 
pletes the horse equipment. On the 70- 
acre farm are S horses, 6 of which are 
of workable age. Yet not to exceed 
obe-third the amount of horse labor 
required for the large farm /is neces- 
sary for the small one. If the same 
number of horses per acre were kept on 
the large place they would total 32 
and we would begin to see how dis- 
proportionate are things on the small 
one. ' 

Ordinarily three, four and five-year- 
old horses can well do all the farm ! 
work. A little, more care may be ne- ' 
cessary in using them, but young 
horses of these ages will do practical- 

a.s much work as mature ones.Their 
increase in value reduces the expense 
of maintaining them materially. If a 
young horse increases 825 in value, his 
services fbr a year cost his owner that 
much less than would those of a ma- 
ture horse. On a farm where a dozen 
horses are required this would amount 
to 8S00 a year. Many lose it, or' at 
that rate per horse. If . a horse is kept 
past 8 or 9 years an annual deprecia- 
tion must be added to the cost of its 
keep. 

Expensive feeding adds to the cost 
of • horse power. Horses are stuffed 
with too much hay while at work, and 

i are over-fed with grain. The grain feed 
' is not reduced during idle days, and 
^ also high-priced hay is fed many a day 
' when the horse would be better off eat- 
I ing cheaper grass. 
I Men should study carefully the rela- 
tion of the number and kind of horses 

I believe that the 
more common 

the famous “boarder cow.” — Ellis 
Rail, Van Buren Co., la, in Breeders' 
Gazette. 

eggs each per year. Have only egg 
hens. ft 

Extra careful feeding will be 
needed this year on account of the 
great amount of spoilt grain in the 

1 country. 
I Protect your fruit trees from mice 
' and rabbits by wrapping the trunks 
, with tar paper up to 
I inches from the ground 
I After fhiashing pick out the best 
grain for seed; run it through a fan- 
ning mill once, save it till spring, and 

_ clean it again before sowing. 
Experiments in cooking alfalfa hay 

for hogs indicate that the feeding 
. value of the allalfa may have been 
increased slightly by the cooking, but 

. not sufficiently to offset the extra 
cost. 

I Did you ever hear your wife tell a 
neighbor how thoughtful and con- 
siderate you are ? If not, why not ? 
Ask the water bucket, the woodbox 
and the chip basket. 

Flax-men and growers of flax 
asking the Government for 

I Shipping Crates 
j At present large numbei-s of live 
birds are being shipped to the central 
markets in the large cities and in 

{ many cases there are heavy losses 
in shrinkage and deaths. Lack of 
room and insufficient ventilation are 

• the main causes of trouble. All ship- 
ping crates should be so made that 

I the chickens get plenty of air. The 
are sides, ends and top of the crate should 

bonus ^ be slatted, the slats being about three- 
of so much per acre to encourage | quarters of an inch apart ; the (üs- 
the production of that crop. Why j tance between the slats being wide 
should flax be Ijonusod any more ©nough to allow of circulation of air 
than wheat ? 1 but not wide enough to allow chick- 

In August the imports of beef by ! eus to' put their heads through. If 
England were considerably higher 1 tbe top slats are more than one and 

’ ’ ■ one-half inches apart they should be 
covered with wire. The crate should 
be not less than twelve inches and 

* not more, than sixteen jhches I- igh ; 

tlian in the coirespo'tiding month last 
\ear, and were the highest recorded 
for the month, and this may be re- 
sponsible for the sliglit set-back in 
the price of beef. 

Owing to the continued develop- 
ment of scab, attention is again call- 
ed to the necessUy of exercising the 
greatest care in sorting the fruit. 
'L'here will be a demand fbr all grades, 
number one's and number two’s and 
number three’s if of good size., 

Prospective supplies, of red clover 
seed are very much reduced, and at 
best Canadian farmers next year will 
face an extreme shaifftage with high j 
prices. Farmers should • endeavor 

it should not be more than thirty 
inches wi^e and forty-eight inches 
long. By shipping birds in comfort 
fewer deaths will ‘occur and the pro- 
fits to the shipper will be greater. 

Gatberiog Buckwheit Crop 
Buckwheat is an unusual crop, 

considered from a harvesting stand- 
point. Other grainfe ate less succu- 

yet thiV autumn to save every bit of j lent as a whole and 
the red clover crop that promises to - -J- i - • 
yield good seed. — Seed Branch, Ot- 
tawa. 

The Hay Trade 

requires 10 pounds of wheat or com 
for a feed, use 5 pounds of mash ma- 
terial for the noon feed. If the hens 
are of the size of Plymouth Rocks it 
will require about 5 ounces of feed a 
day for each hen. If -a smaller breed 
is kept about 4 ounces of grain will be 
enough. The nutritive ratio of the * 
graiu and ground feed already given is 
somewhere between 1.4 and 1.5. The ] 
added beefscrap and vegetable feed 
added beefscrap and vegetable feed 
would' maintain the ratio, approxim- 
ately. A nutritive ratio of aboutl:4.5 
is a good laying ration for hens and 
If I have potatoes or cull beans or 
some kafir or milo maize or anything 

I else the hens like I shall feed it in con- 
■ nection with or as a substitute for 
I the feed would not be far from this. 
other feeds which they get more reg- 

! ularly. Cabbage, turnips, carrots,par- 
! snips, beets raw or potatoes cooked, 

c* ^ ftll make good substitutes for the grass 
but I do not 1 tile hens get in summer. I have even 

know about pumpkins and cowpea hay i ‘/©CQ nry hens eating the'leaves from 
'Phe hay should -be as good as alfalfa, com stov<‘i- when it had been cured so 

• It is now believed that buyers here 
will not outbid tlie Government in its 
offer of 817.50 for Xo. 2 hay, and that 
it will get all the hay required at 
that figure <lelivered at the sheds. A 
dealer stated recefatly that the very 

, top figure obtainable for the choicest 
X'o. 1 hay was 818.50. X’o. 2 hay has 
sold at $17.50 and a good round lot 
of N^o. 2 ordinary was placed at 816.50, 
prices ranging from 816.50 to 817.00. 
Shipments are still going forward to 
the States from country points. 

I Et is reported that the nîason why 
prices beiuor kept up, is that country 

• dealers are takitig delivery of the hay 
f they contracted some time ago at high 
i prices. Some dealers, however, are 
t said to be refusing to take delivery. 
I 'Hie peculiar thins in the hay business 
i is that, dealers here have been per- 
j sisting for weeks past tliat prices 
1 must come down,, and yet they con- 
^ tinue to pay old rates. 
• . The Hay 1'rade .Tournai of Cana- 
\ johairie, reports the Xew York hay 

- ‘ marvet as follows :— 
“The supplies of hay are less bur- 

densome at a number of points and 
the general situation is somewhat im- 
proved. The accumulation of the past 
month has not yet been reduced to 
normal and a few markets are still 

mature all of 
their seeds at about tlie same time. 
Bucvsvheat is difficult to edre be- 
cause of its great substance and be- 
cause the grain ripens over a period 
of sevoyal weeks. Most growers al 
low the grain to stand too long, with 
the result that much of the largest 
and plumpest seed is lost through 
shelling out. The time to cut buck- 
wheat is a short time after the ' first 
seeds have ripened. This grain 
then heaviest, and longer standing 
means loss. 

In field curing dq not mass the 
grain. Its succulent nature causes it 
to dry slowly and to gather moisture 
when dry. It is best to tie the grain 
in small, loosely bound sheaves and 
set these up individually in the field 
to cure. Mhen dry the grain should 
be threshed out immediately—direct- 
ly from the field if possible. If the 
crop must be stored before threshing, 
place it botw-eon. layers of straw or 
other, litter to prevent massing the 
crop together. In unsettled weather 
the grain can be cured under cover 
by setting the sheaves on their butt 
ends on the barn or floor or in any 
other convenient place. 

I ' 

; but the fowls would not eat it 
closely. They eat all of the alfalfa ex- 

j <?ept the larger stems. 
I In tliis particular case I wouhl feed 

wheat or corn in tlie morning, mash 
' al noon and grahi at night , using 
i wlieat or corn accordine to what T fed 
' in the morning. The mai^h may be 
made of equal «pumiities by measure 

, of bran and shorts, adding about 1-5 
of the weight in good beef.scrap. If it 

that they were green. The other day 
I saw a group of tlie h»^ns ind.nstrious- 
I57 picking at the leaves from oats 
straw which .showed green in the pile. 
—Miller Purvis in the BreedorsGazette. 

“ROI^OTT OX RATS” clears 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don't Die in 
House. 15c'. and 25c. at Drug 
Country Stoi*6C. 

out 
the 
and 

Constipation- 
tlia luna of iM a{i 
Is not to be cured 
by jharsb purea- 
tfves"; they rather 
aggravate the 
troable. For a g«ntle, 
bat tare laxative, ate 
Chamberlain’t Stomal 
and liver Tablett. They 
tdr ap the liver, tone the 
nervet and freshen the 
stomach and bowels joêt 
like an internal bath. 

storere are an unfailing 
STUide to an active liver and 
a clean, healthy, normal 
stomach. Take a 
Chamberlain's Stomach 
Tablet al niarht and the 
sour stomach and fer- 
mentation, and the 
headache, have all 
gone by morning. 
All drugrgists. 25c., 
or by mail from 
Chamberlain Medidns 

Cempaay. Trente 12 

Care of Fell Pigs 
Pall pigs, raised under favorable 

conditions, may be made almost as 
profitable as the Spring litters, and, in 

j fact, two litters a year are necessary 
it the hog farm is to pay adequately 
for the outlay and labor it exacts 
Plenty of home-grown forage and ad- 
equate housing are the necessary con- 
ditions . to success in Fall operations 
Pigs farrowed from the latter part of 
August to October first for developing 
during the Winter makes the most 
favorable time. The care during in- 
fancy is much the siime as that of 
Spring litters except that they should' 

^ be weaned earlier, before cold wea- 
1 ther sets in. 

I The sanitary-.condition of Fall pigs 
should be watched closely. .Not more 
than 15 or 20 should be in a bunch. 
Their feeding should be on sheltered 
or covered floors. They will be help- 
ed materially if they have the aqcess 
of following feeding cattle. 

The skin condition should be espe- 
cially looked after and plent.v of crude 
petroleum used as dressing. Clean 
bedding is another essential. factor in 
Fall pigs. Pigs farrowed in September 
with best of care and feed may be 
made to weigh 350 pounds by .Tune of 
the following y-ear. Nothing can sup- 
plement cora, shorts and alfalfa bet- 
ter than gX)d skimmed milk.—Farm 
l.ife. 

I Many Canadian women aVc serving 
I the Empire in foreign countries, but 
; few have been called to do their bit 
I in such remote and alien surround- 
! Ings as has Miss Gertrude Nicol, 
, daughter oï Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Nicol, 
j of Vancouver, who, before going to 
I that city in its caViy days were resi- 

dents of Niagara Falls. Miss Nicol is 
Î w.orking under the Red Cross banner 
' in Russia, at Alexandrople, a small 

town in the Caucasus Mountains be- 
tween Batum and Kars, very close to 
the Turkish frontier. 

At the outbreak of the war. Miss - 
Nleol, who has spent a number of 
years in study in Europe, was travel- 
ing in Russia, and was near Tifiis. 
The difflculties which at that time 
were placed in the way of travelers 
were almost insurmountable, and' she 
promptly deeded that instead of 
making futile endeavours to reach 
England she would stay where she 
was and direct her energies toward 
fitting herself for service, and she at 
once entered a hospital in Tifiis, 
where she tcok a course in nursing. 
She is an exceptionally clever lin- 
guist, and during her sojourn in the 
country had been studying the lan- 
guage in which she had become fairly 
proficient, so that, although her ex- 
aminations were in Russian, Ihe pass- 
ed them successfully, a very difficult 
feat, as anyone whe knows anything 
of the language will understand. 

For the past three months Miss 
Nicol has been working under the 
Russian Red Cross Society and was 
stationed in' Tifiis until lately, whom 
she was sent to Alexandrople. Writ- 
ing of her first impressions there, she 
says: * 

“Alexandrople is a queer little 
place, as much like one of our prairie 
towns as it is possible for an Orien- 
tal town to be iike a Western ohe. It 
is situated on a plateau in the moun- 
tains at an altitude of four thousand 
feet. The population is composed al- 
most entirely of Armenians, but the 
military element is, of course, Rus- 
sian. The barracks, whlch js known 
as ‘Cossacks’ Post,’ is a short dist- 
ance from the town. There are 
thirty-eight buildings already in use 
and still many more to be fitted up. 
As this is a receiving point we get 
our patients direct from the front 
and will have beds for three thou- 
sand. There are many poor fellows 
who have nervous and mental trou- 
bles. Those who are wounded are 
kept here until they are cured of their 
physical ills and then sent oft to 
sanatoria or asylums, and the others 
are sent on at once to Tifiis in trains 
especially designed for such cases. 

“We live in the most primitive 
fashion, not much better than the sol- 
diers themselves. The hospital build- 
ings are all built of a black, volcanic, 
stone and are most depressing In ap- 
pearance. Our room, or rather cell, 
lor it has Iron bars across the win- 
dows, contained, when we arrived, 
two beds made of wooden slats and 
mattresses stuffed with hay, and a 
wooden bench. After much effort we 
succeeded in getting a tin water can 
and a little wooden pig trough to 
serve as a wash basin, also a table 
and a very unsteady lamp. Our doc- 
tor, who came with us, and who is 
a very clever and resourceful woman, 
has ordered comforts for us up from 
Tifiis. They are expected to arrive to- 
day, and will Includq camp beds, new 
mattresses, "a wash stand, and even 
sheets and pillow cases.”—M. D. in 
Canadian Courier. 

Bully for the Women 1 | 

Colonel Noel Marshall, of Toronto, 
head of the Executive of the Red 
Cross, Is most enthusiastic about the 
work done by the women of Canada, 
He told a Toronto audience recently 
that the women had already sent two 
million dollars’ worth of supplies, 
and that of the $3,000,000 subscribed 
in cash, the women had given $600,- 
000. In addition sixty-six girls had 
gone to the front as nurses at the . 
sacrificial salary of $5 a week. 

Colonel Marshall was only speak- 
ing of the work as he knew It through 
the avenue of the Red Cross, and this, 
indeed, was to know a good deal 
about the way in which women are 
spending their time. If, however, we 
afld to the work of the Red Cross the 
other brancher, in which the mem- 
bers of the Women’s Patriotic 
League are bending their energies, 
their toy-making, rug-manufacturing, ■ 
employment bureau, and the rest; 
also the work of the Daughters of the 
Empire, and other societies, besides 
the individual efforts of womeu'In 
every part t.Lie country, it does. In- 
deed, see. . e quite in place to 
add to tl.v _,„..ure of praise which 
to our women Is rightly due.—Cana- 
dian Courier. 
  I 

No “Canadian Scottish.” 
The Militia Headquarters do not 

know of any unit with the name 
“Canadian Scottish,” and think that 
if such a detachment has been men- 
tioned in the reports it Is because of 
some error or 'excess of enthusiasm 
by a correspondent In naming them. 
In Oanada there are the following 
Highland regiments: 5th Regiment, 
“Royal Highlanders of Canada," 
Montreal; 48th Regt., “Highlanders,” 
Toronto; T2nd Regt. “Seaforth High- 
landers of Canada,” Vancouver; 78th 
Plctou Regt., “Highlanders,” Plctou, 
N.S.; 79th Regt., “Cameron High- 
landers of Canada,” Winnipeg; 91st 
Regt., “Canadian Highlanders,” 
Hamilton, Out.; 94th Victoria Regt., 
“Argyll Highlffnders,” Baddeck, N.3. 

The Neiti 10 the end ot the 
year, to any address in the 

' New Brunswick Oil. 
A despatch from Ottawa states that 

a very favorable report on the oil 
shales of New Brunswick has been' 
received from Dr. Clapp, the expert 
who has been examining the situa- 
tion. Dr. Clapp states that he found 
the prospects for petroleum in this 
province very promising. He pro- 
nounces the shales as superior to 
those of Scotland from which oil is 
produced. The shale belt is chiefly In 
Albert County, about 40 miles from 

'A 
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Lancaster 
.Mrs. James McKie and family ol 
Toronto, are guests of Mrs. McElie's 
mother, Mrs. E. McRae, Front St. 

Mr. A. L. Grant spent the early £art of the week at Gairney, South 
ancaster. . 
Sergt. \V. Empey was here a couple 

"gtys the guest of his mother. 
C. P. Whyte and children are 

Bpwiding the week at Hillcrest, St.Ea- 
phaels, the guest of -Mrs* Whyte's mo- 
ther, iÆrs. A. R. McDonald. 

Messrs. Mack and Ewcn McDoneH of 
the 73rd Royal Highlanders, Mont- 
real, spent the past week-end the 
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. McDonell. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McArthur, Win- 
^ nipeg, and Dr. J. K» McLennan, Ed- 
X monton, arrived on Saturday in 'Mr. 

McArthur’s private car **Alberta."They 
spent the week visiting friends inLan- 
caster and vicinity. 

J Mr. L. C. Parisien has opened up 
‘blacksmith shop in . Cattanach's 
stand, W'illiametown. 

Miss Pearl O'Hara, Montreal, visit 
Lancaster friends recently, 

I ed the parents upon giving _mp 

old 

      ^ ^ ^ their 
sons for such a noble cause. He wisb^ 

’ those who were unable to answer their 
' countries' call to help them along by 
their prayers as he would by offering 

Î up the Holy saerifiOe of the Mass from 
' time to tirae for their safe return.Rev. 
, Father McDonald’s words were well 
* chosen and tears dropped down the 
^ cheeks oF loving friends as thev realiz- 

ed the pathetic as well as noble words 
ra which he spoke. Those having the 
honor of being present admit ttfatRev. 
Father McDonald spoke eloquently. 

The evening was brought to a close 
bv the singing of God Save The King, 
all returning home with a feeling of 
deepest respect for our dear sons, bro- 
thers, friends and schoolmates, they 
all being true stalwart Canadians. 

' Much credit is due Miss M. M. Mac- 
donajd upon having arranged the enter 
tainment, and it was through her 
thoughtfulness that she got an exten- 
sion of time for the boys to .prolong 

' their visit, she having got into com- 
munication with CoL Street. The en- 
tertainment was well superintended by 

I Miss Margaret Mary Macdonald, and 
all agree that she is an excellent man- 

I 

guests with Miss Macdonald. 

I 

Vankleek Hi. 

*^M;ra“X“B“Kenn^°y"0rKenyon, who ' agcr.“Miss Etta Mcrionald received the 
Spent the past Week the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Chas. McDonald, returned 
home on Monday. 

p, J, Jobin sold another silo 
which was deUverpJ at Glen Gordon 
station this week. Tobls soils good 
silos for little money. 

Mr. Laurie Brady of the 70th Cam- 
eron Highlanders, Regina, left recently 
for Winnipeg where he will spend 
some time in training before proceed- 
ing to England. Prior to leaving Re/ 
gina Laurie was presented with a 
wrist watch by the staff of theDepart- 
ment of Municipal Affairs, the present- 
ation being made by Mr. Boyne, De- 
puty Minister of the above Depart- 
ment. 

Lalonde—Dufresne. 
St. Joseph's Church was the scene 

of an interesting" event on Tuesday, 
Oct. *19, 1915, when Miss A^ie Du- 
fresne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dufresne, became the bride of Mr. Al- 
bert Lalonde, the Rev. J. J. Mac- 
donell, P.P., officiating. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away 
by her father and wore a wedding 
gown of white satin with white castor 
hat with blue, plume. The ceremony j We 
was witnessed by the immediate fri- ' Judg< 
ends of the contracting, parties. Mr. ' *” 
and Mrs. Lalonde left on a wedding 
trip to Montreal. Congratulations. 

(Crowded out la^t week.) 
, A union Thanksgiving pcrvice 
. held in Knox (ffiurch, on Monday 

morning, October lUh, in which Rev. 
Charles A. Ferguson, pastor, Rev. 
Archibald T^ee and Rev. .fopoph Pinel 
took part. Rev. Archibald Lee gave 
an excellent and appreciated discourse 
from Psalm 107-1, "0; give thanks 

' unto the Lord for he is good ; for his 
I mercy endureth forever." 
j Mr., Franklin E. Steele of theDepart- 
j ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, visited 
] his parents and other friends and rc- 
I latives here on Sunday, Monday and 
I Tuesday, returning to Ottawa Tues- 
j day evening. 
I Mr. Thomas Campbell sold his valu- 

able farm' to Mr. James Allen, Magog, 
I P.Q., brother of Mr. George Allen of 
, West Hawkesbury. Mr. Campbell had 

an extensive auction sale of his live 

Fournier 
Miss Young of the Riceville school, 

made a number of calls in town Sat- 
urday. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hillis have re- 
turned from aftonding the anniversary 
services in the Vankleek HillMethodist 
Church. 

Dr. McEwen of Ma.xviUo, motored 
over to Franklin^s Corners on profes- 
siohal business last week. 

On Monday evening a number of 
Alexandrians motored to Riceville vis- 

■ itirig the Masonic Lodge. In the party 
{ were Rev. 1). Stewart, Dr. Cheney and 

Dr. F. Munroe. 
I Mrs. John Ryan, a former resident 
; of this town, but now of Vankleek 
j HiH, is renewing acquaintances in this 
neighborhood. She is the gJiest of Mrs 

j W. MacGillivray. 
i Mr. and Mrs. S. Dousette have ar- 
^ rived from Maxville to take up their 
residence here. 

\ Our two rural telephone Unes are 
I now joined and they are also connect- 

ed with the Bell Telephone. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ryan of West-- 
I miîister, passed through here the first 
of the week. 

Mr. Nelson, Inspector of Schools for 
Pnyscott and Ru.ssell, paid our school 
a professional visit last week. 

Mrs. Dan McEwen, St. Elmo, Master 
Bonnet Begs' McRwon, Mtikville, and 
Miss Pansy Pollock, Berwick, paid fri- 
ends .here a short visit last week. 

The many friends of Mr. Willie Mc- 
Leod will be sorry to l(*arn that he is 
suffeoing from an 'attack of typhoid 

^ ... , X fe%'er. All hope for his early recovery. 
M,ss Sadie SmiUi, Maple | Mrs. ('Idsholra ' of DuDvegan, visited 

her daugliter, Mrs. J. A. McLeod rec- 
ently. ** 

Abbie Wilkes, St. Elmo, and Mr. 
Campbell of Athol, spent the week-end 
with friends in this nei^rhborhood. 

[ Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Franklin and 
Mr. and Mrs. W.- Cheney of Vankleek 

f 'HI. motored to town on Sunday ev- 
, ening and attended 'Divine service in 
i the Methodist Church here. 

Greenfield 
(Crowded out last wefek*) 

Mr. Alex. MeDewnid of Apple Hill, 
accompanied by Mr. and }&ÿ. D. D. 
McDermid, motored, to Gfenaale Burt» 
on Snnday. 

Miss Anna C.ameron, teacher at 
i lorthfield Station, spent the week-end 
\ with relatives here. 
I Miss Jennie M. MA'Donnld. who had 
j*been visiting in Cornwall, retw.-néd-^ 
; home on Sunday. j 
I Miss Annie Kennedy of OrilKa, Ont., ; 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. John A. 
MacLean, 6th Kenyon. ' 

j Misfe Barbara McDonald of St. Ra- ^ 
phaels Convent, spent Thanksgiving at 
her home in the 4th Keiyon. ... ■ 

i Miss Marjc^ie Steen spent the week- ; 
end the guest of Miss CatheciJfe Mc- 
Donald, Poplar Hill. I 

Miss Florence McDonald, teacher \ 
S. No. 9, Kenyon, spent Thanksgiving i 
at her home in South Indian. • * 

. *4^he many friends of Mr. Dougakl ' 

. Cameron, 6th Kenyon, are pWsed to 
learn he has recovered from injuries ' 
received in a runaway on Saturday 1 
last. ^ 1 

I Mr. and Mrs. Neil Macdonald, Dal- . 
1 housio Station, were the guests of Mr. | 

<'wid Mrs. 1). J. McIntosh, on Sunday 

HYMENEAL 
MeDonaid—MoDonelL 

The merry peals that swelled the 
breeze at St. Raphaels CluirA on the 
morning of October 11, .191.7, announc- 
ed an interesting event, when Miss 
Isabel McDonell, one of Glen ^Eoy’s 
most popular \-oung ladies became the 
happy bride of Mr. Angus J. McDon- 
ald, son of Mr. R. A. McDonald, of 
Greenfield; The bride, who was unat- 
tended, was given away by her father, 
MB. Donald . . .N»ncll, and was pret- 
tily attjred in a military suit of navy 
blue gaberdine .sei’gc wuh :ur Lrimming 
and black picture hat. 

The marriage ceremony was perform- 
ed by the groom’s cousin. Rev. C. F. 

^Gautliier, who also celci) the nup- 
tial mass. .V largo num;>oi.' oi intimate 
friends and relations were present and 
afterwards escorted the happy couple 
i.w v.neu N'alley station where arnid 
showers' of rice and good wishes they 
departed for W'esftern points including 
Kingston and Toronto. 

On their return Saturday evening, 
they wers tendered a reception at the 
home of the groom, on which occasion 
the bride wore a gown of white silk 
crepe de chene ornamented with pearls 
and the groom's gift a pearl neck lace. 

The wedding gifts included cheques, 
silver^ cut glass and many other use- 
ful and ornamental articles which test'-, 
ified to the popularity of the young 
people. Congratulations. 
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; the week-end the guest of IVTiss Flo 
ence McDonald, South Indian, 

j Mr. I). J. McIntosh has secured 
1 number of horses for Mr. Jacobs 

was Montreal, and shipped them early 
the week. 

of 

McOrimmon 
Mr. H. McIntyre was in Alexandria 

on Friday. 
Messrs. K. A. Fraser and D. D. Mc- 

r.eod were business visitors to Alexan- 
dria on Monday. 

>cMr. James Benton recently bought a 
thi'eshing machine from Mr. IT. Dewar, 
Dunvegan. 

Mrs. C. J. (’ampbell and Miss Gene 
Campbell attended the S.S. convention 
in Maxville on IHiesday. 

Mr. Miles Keniietly visited friends at 
Fassifern on Sunday. 

Maxville 

stock and farm implements on Tues- A number of fanners from here at- 
day, Oct. 12th, at which good prices tended the sale at the home of Mr. D. 

\ 

Greenfield 
A Farewell Party. 

A farewell party was given in G rcen- 
field on Thai^giving eve for Privates 
An^sA. McDonald, John A. McIntosh 
and Ewen John McDonald. Those 
young men enlisted for overseas e-.r- 
vice in the 77th Battalion at Uock- 
eliffe Camp about five weeks ago >and 
arrived home on Saturday evening to 
bid feureweU to the membre of their 
families and endearing friends ere they 
take their departure for England. 

A sad though pleasing feature was a 
dance by the boys with their mothej's 
respectively, which sàddened rajmy a 
heart who thought perhaps it was the 
last evening they were to spend togc- 
iber ia this life. 

An address read by Mr. D. A. Mac- 
donald was most beautiful, a copy of 
which follows : 

I'he Address. 
Dear Friends,^ 

We, the citizens of Greenfield and 
vicinity cannot allow this occasion to 
pass without offering our humble fti- 
bnte of praise as weu as our feeble ex- 
pression of the strong affection we all 
bear towards you. Dtiar soldier boys, 
you have solemnly taken upon your- 
selves the work of true' and patriotic 
defenders of ^our country. It seems a 
very short time to the most of us 
since you were on your mother's knee, 
bat yet the years have passed and 
permit os to say how useful these 
years have been. How faithfully you 
na 'e persevered during all these years 
and at every moment of each hour of 
than in fulnlling the duties you owed 
to your parents aiid friends and how 
faithful have those years not been ? 
These tew years of useful, though boy- 
ish occupations have made true men 

you and have filled you with en- 
thusiasm and seal that could not be 
overoomePby any difficulty. You ^ve 
tamed your backs, at least for a time, 
upon tTO pleasures and ordinary ocoa- 
pations of life, and have taken as your 
■hare the service of your country in 
looking alter, we nüght say, the little 
ones at home and protecting them 
from the atrocities ol a terrible enemy 
upon having the benefit of the courage 

ability which Almighty God has 
endowed upon you, and your bravery 
will over 1^ such as to make us feel 
■mre mid more as time goes on the 
great debt of gratitude we owe to yon 
as soldime of the King, and we con- 
natulate/you to allow us to express 
tiw wish which we all feel in our hearts 
ikat you may return^ safely to us soon 
again. We ask you to accept this purse 
as our sincere expression of our good 
wishes for your success. 

Signed on behalf of the people of 
Greenfield and vicüiîty, D. J. MeMillan 
Alexander B. McDonald, J. A. McDon- 
ald; A. A. MoDonakL Ardue Cameron, 
D. A. McDonald, ana A. J. McDon- 
ald. ^ 

The boys were unable to reply to 
sudi an unsuspected as well as touch- 
in^addr^s and requested Bev. B. A. 
MmloBald, theic pastor, to thank tbdr 
many friends on their bdialf. Bev. Fa- 
tfaer McDonald spoke most beautifully 
touching upon tbdr infancy to man- 
hood, he having baptized two of them 
aaned John A. McIntosh and Ewen 
John McDonald, as well as having 
them receive other necessmy sacra- 
ments at his holy hands. He sym- 
pathized as weU as congratulat- 

were realized. 
much regret to report ' that 

A. Johnston is now seriously 
ill at his residence on Derby Avenue. 
Mr. Mathew Beaton has also been in 
very poor health for some time past 
at his home in Derby Avenue. 
Methodist Church Anniversary Service. 

The regular anniversary service • of 
the "Vankleek Hill congtegation of th? 
Methodist Church, was held in the 
church on Sunday and Monday last, 
October 10 and 11, 1915. Rev. H. Hun- 
ter Hillis, Superintendent of the Rice- 
ville circuit, preached two excellent 
practical sermons on Sunday morning 
and evening to large and appreciative 
congregations. Rev. Chas. A. Fergus- 
on, pastor of the Presbyterian Church, 
kindly withdrew their evening service 
so as to allow his congregation to at- 
tend the Methodist Church. On Mon- 
day evening the annual church social 
was held. Refreshments were served by 
the ladies of the congeegation in fhe 
vestry of the church, after which a 
varied and interesting programme was 
rendered. Short addresses were givep 
by Rev. C. A. Ferguson, Rev. H. H. 
Hillis and Bev. Joseph Pinel. Rev. 
William Sparling, B.A., B.D., Chair- 
man of the Ottawa District, gave a 
powerful and inspiring Thanksgiving 
address of fifty minutes duration. Mrs 
Hillis gave two interesting recitations. 
Several choice musical selections were 
given by the church choir. Miss A. 
Cheney, oiganist. The proceedings 
closed by singing God Save the King, 
and Rev. Joseph Pinel pronounced tne 
benediction. TTie services which were 
much enjoyed, were quite successful, fin- 
ancially, the handsome sum of eighty 
dollars being raised, which is to be 
applied by the truseee board to the 
Church Improvement Fund. 

R. Fraser, The Ridge. Mr. Fraser in- 
tends moving to Vermont where he has 
purchased a farm. 

The recent rain will be welcomed by 
the farmets as it will assist them in 
ploughing as the groun I previously 
was very dry. 

Miss Tena C’ampbell returned last 
week from Toronto, where she spent 
time visiting friends, 

i Master Hamish McT.eod of the V.C. 
j I., spent the week-end at his home 
j here. 
I Miss Christy Morrison left forMont- 
real on Tliursday of last week. 

Mr. A.R. McDonald is hauling gravel 
I to be used in the construction of a con- 
' Crete floor in his stable.. When com- 
' pletcd "it will be one of the most up- 
to-date barns in this v cinity. 

A number of our young people at- 
tended the husking bee at Mr. M. Mor- 
rison’s, Cotton Beaver, on Friday. 

The Kenyon Glengarry R^d Cross 
Rooms will be opened at Maxville on, 
Tuesday next, October 26th, at 2.3j0 
p.m., in the rooms above Mr. Herb 
Tracey's shop. Work will be distribut- 
ed there every Tuesday afternoon until 
further advised. Will the Kenyonlead- 
ers of units please take notitre ? 

Mrs. Hugh McIntyre, vice-president 

Mrs. Duncan McLennan of Lancaster, 
addressed a number of Red Cross work 
ers in the Public Hall, Maxville, on 
Wednesday afternoon. Her visit was 
much appreciated, and she gave a 
number of new ideas about the win- 
ter's work. 

Bridge End Station 
Mrs. Angus McCoshain had as her 

guests for the week-end her sister, Mrs 
: P. Callahan, Mr. S. Giroux, Mr. J. 
; O'Connor of Montreal, Mr. and Miss 
i McDonald of St. Andiews. 
I Miss Florence Cameron has returned 
! to Montreal after spending some days 

with Mrs. A. J. McDonald. 
Miss Katie McCosham after a very 

pleasant holiday with he mother, Mrs 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Angus A. Cameron. 

It is with profound sorrow that we 
: record the death of. Mr. Angus A. 
I Cameron, which oedurred at the Wil- 
S bur Hospital, Wilbur,' Washington, on 
Sunday morning, Sept. 12, 1915. 

I The deceased, who '.vas a son of the 
late Mr. and Mps. Hugh (.'amerou, was 

; born on lot 16-9th Char., March 21st, 
' 1880. In June, 1891, with his mother 

and the other members of the family, 
: he came to Wa^ington to join his 
j father, who had come w^st the year 
: previous. Angus was a robust and 
’ stalwart young man and his death 

came as a great shock to his relatives 
' and many friends. For the last three 
years he lived on his homestead near 
Brady, Montaiia, and in August last 
came home to help with the harvest. 
On September 3rd he was taken ill 

. with typhoid fever .and the following 
' day was removed to Wilbur Hospital, 
seperal days later pneumonia develop^ 

' ed and he died on the above mention- 
ed date, having received the last ’lies 
of the Catholic Church. 

He leaves to mourn liis loss two sis- < 
ters and three brothers, Mrs. A.Burke , 
Le Faivre, liacrosse, Wash.; Mis.sMary 
B., Donald and Ranald of Brady, 
Mont., and Archie at. home. 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, took place from his late resid- 
ence at 11 o-clock, Wednesday morn- 
ing, to Sherman cemetery, service be- 
ing conducted by Rev. Father Mertz of 
Wilbur. The floral offerings were many 
and beautiful.—Wilbur Exchange. 

Smiilie & McDiarmid 
MAIN STREET, M^VXVILLE 

Our Fall and Winter 
Importations 

Are arriving daily and wc are now shofring a superb .stock iin 
all departments. 

New Dress Goods 
New Suits tor Wome» 

New Fall and Winter Coats 
New Suits for Men and Boys 

New Sweaters for Everyone 
New Things for the Home 

In Boots and Shoes we have the very 
latest. Children’s school shoes in all 
leathers at all prices. 

Flour and Feed always on hand ? 

———= I 
SMILUE & McDlARMlD | ^ I 

The News Joh Department 
Is equipped to meet satisfactorily every printing need. 

Let us supply your Letterheods and Fnvelopes 
Neatly printed, the small cost will surprise you. ^ 

Angus McCosham, 
Montreal. 

Apple Hill 
Wadding bells arc ringing 

iculars later. 
full part- 

has 
i 

returned to 

St Justine 
A very imposing and interesting 

ceremony took place on Sunday last 
at Ste. Justine when Rev. D. McDonald 
of this place who was or dained to 
the holy priesthood, at Ste. Cecil's 
Cathedral, Valleyfield, ofi'iciated at his 
first High Mass, with deacon and sub- 
deacon. The choir, under the direction 
of Rev. F. Dufault, sang very har- 
moniously. Rev. E. j^^uclair of Mont- 
real, delivered an eloquent and appro- 
priate sermon. The impressive cere- 
mony was witnesses by a very large 
number of relatives and friends of the 
officiating clergyman. 

Miss Annie Trottier of Alexandria, 
who had been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Marleau, returned home 
Monday evening. 

Messrs. George Thimens, Euclide Se- 
guin, of "Vankleek Hill ; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Roy, Mr. and Mrs. A’. Roy, Mrs. 
Quesnel and daughter, Miss F. Boy» 
and Miss Labelle of Ste. Arfne de Pr«i- 
cott, motored here Sunday afternoon, 
and were the guests of Mrs. J. W. 
Marleau. 

NOT ENOlieH CHILDREN 

Rev. J. M.. Foley attended theForty , on Sunday. 
Hours Dev’^otion at Finch this week. 

Miss Christeiia Gately, who has been 
visiting relatives in this vicinity, re- 
turned to her home In Lowell, Mass., 
Miss Mayme Campbell accompanied her 
to Montreal. 

Mr. Dan MacMillan, Finch, spent Fri- 
day and Saturday with friends in 
town. 

Mr. George Sterling paid Alexandria 
a business trip on Friday. 

Miss Pearl McNairn arrived homo on 
Satunlay after spending a couple of 
weeki^ with her cousin. Miss Pitts, at 
Mille Roches. 

The Misses Myrtle and T-ena Grant 
of Maxville High School, and tkeMisses 
Cora Munroe, Reta Grant and ChrUt- 
ena McIntosh of the Alexandria High 
School, spont the week-end at their 
respective homes here. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. 1). McIntyre paid 
Alexandria a'visit on Friday. 

A number of the pupils of S.S. No. 
16 attended the School Fair at Mar- 
tintown on Friday, bringing home with 
them several prizes. 

Miss Janet Kinloch, teacher, spent 
the week-end at her parental home in 
Martintown. 

Inglenook 
Mrs. A. McKinnon and her son, Mr. 

Dan McKinnon, of St. Elmo, visited 
at the home of Mr. Alex. MÆJnnon, 

Miss Sarah MclÆod of Laggan, spent 
j the week-end wit?h her sister, Mrs. D. 
E. Cameron. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae spent 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mal. McRae. ^ , 

The many friends of Mrs. D.J. Mac- ' of government 
donell are pleased to hear that she is 
gaining nicely. 

Messrs. Dan and Hugh McMillan of 
McCrimmon, spent Monday at Mr, 
John A. MoDonell's. 

Mr. D. S. McDonald of Glen Sand- 
field, visited at the home of Mr. A. B. 
McDonald on Tuesday. . 

Electorate Uustf|Deci(le 
In a mandate recently issued at Pek- 

ing President Yuan Shi Kai acknow- 
ledges the receipt from all the prv>v- 
inces of the Chines^ Republic of peti- 
tions urging a restoration of the 
monarchy. He states emphatically 
that the will of the people must soh*e 
the question of a change in the form 
of Government and that any change 
must be in accordance with the con- 
stitutional compact. 

The people's real wishes will be 
follow^. President Yuan Shi Kai de- 
clared. He orders those in control of 
the elections to carry out their duties 
strictly in accordance with the law. 

It is learned officially that the Na- 
tional Assembly will 1^ called early 
next year, and that whichever - form 

is decided upon in the 
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impending expression of the popular 
■ will, the Government will be a » on- 
stitutional one. 

j President Yuan Shi Kai's state- 
■ ment indicates t’’ will accept 
the Emperorship if the monarchical 
form of Government is declared by 
the people. 

tbe proper balance of food 
if nouriah both body and 

brain daring the growing period when 
Bfltare't demands are greater than ia 
mateM Mis. This is sb^wii la so many 
pate IMM, lean bodies, fe«qoent oolds, 
and lack td ambition, 

Fpe idl soch children we eay^^th 
uaniistakable earnestness: Tbe^^^eed 
Scott's Bmulsion, and nssd it BOW. It 
■run esse in concentrated lorm the resj 
food dements to enrich their blood. It 

weakness to strength; it 
•tavdy and strong ana acllea. 

•mu ft Bowse. 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. John Johnson transacted busi- 

ness in Alexandria last week. 
Mr. George Hay of Montr<3al, visited 

friends here last Sunday. 
Mr. Murdock McT.eod, Kirk Hill, was 

a visitor here last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonald vis- 

ited Alexandria qn Friday last. 
Many here attended the auction sale 

at Mrs., James Hay’s on Monday and 
report go;od prices were realized. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McMillan of 
Bridge End, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A..IC. McDonald last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hope transact- 
ed business in Alexandria last, week, 

j- Mr. Hugh McDonald, RocklifteCamp, 
I spent the week-end here with his mo- 
I thery John McDonald, 
j Mrs. Rnbert MePhee. Montreal, is at 
I present visiting her si.sier. Miss Sarah 
I McRae, 9th T-ancaster, who, we are 
’ sorry to state, is serio\isly iL'. 
; Miss Kate McNeil, Glen Saiidfield, 
was the guest of friends here on Fri- 

: day of last week. 
' Don't forget to attend the RedGross 
concert and dance to be held here in 
the hall on Fridav night, October 2‘.*, 
1915. 

To the Young Men of 
Stormont and Glengarry 

Never in the history of th© British Empire was the call for help 
more urgent. 

The Mother Country needs the prayers, the mon^, the moral 
support of every citizen in the Empire ; but most of all she needs the 
MEN. 

Canada must do her share. The great struggle in Europe is CAN- 
ADA'S WAR as well as England'a. 

Canada can and HAS, given her money and her prayers. 
Canada HAS given of her manhood—but Canada can and WILL 

give MORE men. 
Men are more urgently needed than anything else, just now. 
YOU should do your share. 
Enlistment is a personal matter. Every young man in Stormont 

and Glengarry must carefully oo'nsider his position, and unless hig 
circumstances absolutely forbid' his going to fight, ho should get into 
training at ONCE. 

A young man who COULD go, but WON'T is'n, COWARD, and 
not worthy of the name of MAN. 

'J’he lioys at the front are EXPECTING you to join them SOON. 
' Why should YOU stay at home, in ease and comfort, while THEY 

are undergoing hardships and fighting Canada’s battles—YOUR bart- 
tlos, for the protection of YOUR homes ? 

Besides, how will YOU feel, when tîie struggle is over and théy 
come marching home, heroes all, who have "done their little bit?" 

Do you realize that you are PRIVILEGED and T.UCKY in having 
the chance to do battle for Canada and the Empire?' 

TAKE FTOT.D, and join your chums for Overseas Service. 
Join NOW. Next year, or even next month may be TOO LATE. 
You can toin either in Alexandria or Cornwall. 

Apply to 
LT.-COL. H. A. MORGAN, Cornwall, 
CAPT. F. MUNROE, Alexandria. 

Recruiting Officers. 

Glengarry Granite Work^ 
® « MAXVILLE 

BORNE & HILL,Props. 

Jfl emery of your friends 
large stock of imp.rted 

re ofiFering at cut 
We have a 

Granite which 
prices. 

In May and J une a large consignment 
will arrive from Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in Cemeteries done 'when notice is 
given. ^ 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

*«*•«**©©******©*©©*©*©*©*©©©««©*©«©***««•©< 

.5 
SAFETY FIRST 

Buy your Groceries, Fruits, 
J 

Confectionery and Cereals 

where you know they will 

be pure and fresh. 

< 

leJOHN BOYLE 
ft PHONE 25 
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THE WAR SITUATION 
WEEK-END NOTES. 

' Lorraine fvont the Erendi re> 
took some trenohes held by the Ger- 
mans for a week, and with them fifty 
prisoners. In Champagne, east of 
AnberiYe, after a àirious artillery at- 
tack the Gffimians regained a footing 

southeast of Belgrade have reached the 
Avala fortifications, and have captured 
strongly entrenched positions south of 
Vinca. Berlin reports that Macken- 
sen's army has so far captured 66 
Serbian cannon, and that all the 
heights south of Belgrade are in Ger- 

at one point in the trenchaa which hands. The Serbians oh -the line 
formed a salient in front of àe nosi- I of the Orient railway have been thrown , 
tions captured ^ the French during 
recent attacks. The enemy took here 
300 prisoners. Their losses ia these 
counter-attacks must be very great. 
Ear too gyeat for the result acÛeved. 

The British submarine E-19 had a 
busy week in the Baltic. Despatch^) 
from Copenhagen state that she sank 
A second German dest^yer near P axe, 
in the Sound, yesterday, iirst y^B 
sunk om Wednesday. In TOIS second 
action the E-19 seems to have been 
opposed by a small cruiser and two 
destroyers. A despatch to The Lou<!on 
Star from Copenhagen says that Brit- 
ish submarines have now cleared the 
Baltic and the Gulf of Bothnia of Ger- 
man merchant ships. Eleven vessels 
have been destroyed during tbe past 
few days, and 37 German ore-carriers 
are virtuaMy interned in German ports 
because of the fear that if they ven- 
ture to sea they will be sunk. 

The losses at the Dardanelles have , United Kingdom, 
been very serious. The killed in the 
British army totalled 18,957 up to Oc- 
tober 9, and the wounded and missing 
77,492. The Australians alone lost 
29,121, or considerably over twice as 
many men as Canada has lest in kill- 
ed, wounded and missing since the war 
b^an. Of the French losses there is no 
record, nor are the naval casualties 

back to Ralja, some thirty miles south 
east of Belgrade. 

A bulletin from Fetrograd announces 
that British submarines operating in 
the Baltic have sunk th^^i.. German 
transports, and forced another ashore. 
There are no particulars yet available 
nor is it known whether or not the 
transports were laden with troops. 

General Swayne, director of recruit- 
ing in the northern district, says that 
Germany still has between 9,000',000 
and 10,000,000 men between the ages 
of 18 and 45, and it is therefore use- 
less to talk of wearing Germany out. 
Great Britain needed three million men 
by spring, and if this number, in add- 
ition to those now under arms, could 

, be raised, Genminy would probably re- 
' cognize that it would be fruitless to 
■ continue. ia a large/order thatGen- 
eral Swayne outlines, and inevitably 

■ means conscription in some form for 

' Uvted in the official communique and 
I published Monday morning, has great- 
ly delighted both Sir R^ert Borden 

' and the Minister of Milioa. 

I LATER NOTES. 

London^ October 19.—Field Marshal 
-*Sir John French sends the following 
report from headquarters in Fi;anoe : 

*'Since my communication of Octo- 
ber 14, the artillery o/i. both aidee 
has been very active on our front 

of La Basaee Canal. The enemy 
has made a number of bomktng at- 
tacks, all of which have been re- 
pulsed. 

'‘The continued reports in the Ger- 
man communiques of the uepulse of 
British attacks, northeast of Vermel- 
les have np foundation in fact. The 
positions >i*here the fighting mention- 

mi 

rection of Sarny a sharp blow from 
the Russians frustrates his plans and 

wearisome task has to be begun 
er again. 
The Russians have now recaptured 

four villages on tlie Styr, near KafaL 
ovka, and taken in the proceee ovw 
^hree thousand German and Austrian 
prisoners, besides a large quantity of 
war material- The blow is not abso- 
lutely crushing, but should certainly 
paralyze the enemy’s movement^ tfe- 
tween the Styr and Stokhold (cf 
some time to come. 

On the northern front a certaip 
variety has been introduced info the. 

Burru>imcling country which iu time 
may be enlarged by «<ing binoculars. 
A bullet stBiking a sandbag make© a 
crAck landing T think and certainly 
more penetraring than the report fol- 
lowing its propulsion. I am living 
alone in a small dug out and I do 
evei;|r<bliiDg myseif, I griH my steak on 
the blade of a broken spade and baste 
it with ds'ippiiAj previously obtained 
from sMpcrfluons fat. or if lucky, a piece 
of suet, it im much nicer done this way 
than fried. 

Two of our aeroplanes got a terrific 
liombardmetit from the enemy Iffiis 
morning but were apparently unscath 

SCHOOLS FOR WOUNDED. 

to 

interminable Dyiusk operations by tb^ gd. They must hare fired hundreds of 
f r.'ov ^ î-n flio rU îr\r» y\t .V_r_ _x   T;'   .il.   German diverAon in the direction of 
Riga. Riga is well defended by the 
swampy mouth of the broad flowing 
Dvina and there is no reason to a^c- 
ipate this diverrion, which is being 

ed above has taken place would be ^ successfully combatted, will bring the 

The Italian army has won a signal 
! triumph in .the region of T^ake Garda, 
1 in the southern TVentino. Operating 
; in fog, the Italians scaled the precipi. 
tuous heights around Lake Garda,cap- 

' tured Pregasina, which was held iu 
^ force by the Austrians and defended 
^ by trenches and wire entanglements, 
and, pushing -on, have occupied 

readily available. If the score were ; height which dominates the LedroV.nl- 
totalled it would probably be found 
that the fight upou and around the 
few square miles of rock and sciub 
which constitute the Gallipoli Penin- 
sula has cost the Allies 39,000 lives 
and the Turks at least 40,000. The full 
price is not paid yet. Before the 
Straits are opened many more brave 
men must be .sacrificed, but there is no 
disposition in Great Britain to piiB out 
on the ground urged by Lord Milner, 
that the task undertaken is a hopeLsa 
one. 

Bulgaria has been invaded by an 
allied army from the south. After 
meeting and defeating the Bulgarin 
at Vilandovo, about seven miles east 
of Ghevgheli, a station on the Nish- 
Saloniki railway, some forty miles 
north of Saloniki, .the Anglo-French 
forces, joined by the Serbs, penetrated 
into Bulgarian territory near Strum- 
nitza. The fall of that place is now 
considered izAminent. A bulletin from 

ley. This ia one of the most valuable 
successes the Italians have -vet had in 
the southern Trentino. 

A French report on the operations in 
the Dardanelles states that the first 
two weeks of October have been calm. 
The Turkish artillery has been active 
but not effective, the Allies having es- 
tablished the superiority of their bat- 
teries. The aviators of the Allies also 
have been busy bombing the works 
and encampments of the enemy. 

How the 25th Nova Scotia tlegi- 
ment, emulating the veterans of 'Vell- 
ington, rallied and saved the sifkiatton 
after four mines had blown up under- 
neath them, killing and wounding a 
number of their men, is shown in de- 
tails of the event received by Sic Sam 
Hughes. Early last week a rumor was 
current in military circles that a Nova 
Scotia regaiment had been blown up 
by mines at the front and that disas- 

more correctly' described ^ soUth- 
of Auchy Lez La Bassee, from 

which it is about fifteen hundred 
yards distant. It lies about throe 
thousand yatds northeast of '-^ermol' 

“The new front now îea''^ our old 
line at a point about twel^' hundred 
yards southwest of the southern edge 
of Auchy Lez I^a Bassee and runs 
thence through the main trench of tbe 
Hohenzollem redoubt in the easterly 
direction, four hundred yards' s^.uGi of 
the southern bulge of Fosse No. 8, 
to the southwesfeom corner .<f the 
quarries. We also hold the s»>uth- 
eastem comer of the quarries, our 
trenches running thence southeast, 
parallel to and four hundred yards 
west of the north edge Hulluch. 

“The line then runs along the lons- 
La Bassee road to the chalk oil. fif- 
teen hundred yards north of the 
highest point of Hill 70, and then 
runs southwest to a point one thou- 
sand yards east of Loos i ‘hurch, 
whe^e it bends southeast to the r.'Mi.h- 
west slope of Hill 70, and runs along 
the western slopes of the hill, bend- 
ing southwest to a point 1,200 yards 
south of Loos Church, whence it 
runs due west back to our old Hue. 

“The chord of the salient we have 
created In the enemy’s line, meas- 
ured along our old front, ia seven 
thousand yards in length. The <lepfch 
of the salient at the chalk pit is 
three thousand two hundfed yards. 

“Since September 28 tbe enemy has 
reinforced his troops holding the 
front we attacked by forty batta- 
lions, which include a division of the 
Guard. After a heavy bombardme.it, 
the enemy attacked our front this 
afternoon between the quarries and 
Hulluch, but was everywhere re- 
pulsed.” 

Unable to dislodge theRussians from 
Galicia by direct frontal attacks, the 
Germans andAustrians keep making un- 
successful attacks to penetrate through 
the swamp region to Sarny and Rovno 
and by outflanking the Russians here, 
compel them to withdraw their, front 

trous results had followed. Major-Gon- 
Athens states that the Anglo-French at * ©ral Hughes immediately caused en- 
Vilandovo were attacked by 40 000 quiries to be made. Details show that 
Bulgarians. There had been a sharp [our mines were exploded near the 
engagement in the region around Dor- : Nova Scotia' regiment, causing a loss , 
ian on Friday and .Saturday, in which I of 30 men killed and wounded. TTie 1 Galicia. T+ is a hopeless business | 
the Serbs had the best of it for a time ^ Nova Scotians temporarily fell back to • audtthe slight successes won under ^ 
and forced back the Bulgare. That , escape the falling rocks and debris, * the -most trying topographical condi- , 
could only have been em affair of out- but immediately rallied and at the liions inevitably culminate in defeat, 
posts. I point of the bayonet recaptured every I more or less acceptable reach 

foot of ground. Just as the veterans 1 Rafalovka and ; 
of Wellingtqn quailed before the mines \ southward hence to Cxartorysk,— 
of Badajoz, but finally rallied and due south and north of the Kovel- 
won, e^'’en so the new Canadian troops, I Sarny railway. Several times the 
for the first time in action, rallied and enemy has secured a footing here, 
swept all before them. The story of whenever he «eems on the point 
the bravery of the Canadians,- as re- developing his success in the 

On the Danubian front the Germanic 
; army is estimated at fourteen div- 
isions—^280,000 men. Progress to the 
south is slow, and it is clear that the 
Serbs are making a desperate resist- 

: ance. A Vienna despatch says that 
. Austrian troops pursuing the Serbs di' 

This is Canada’s War! 
The Empire’s call for Help to-day is to every 
physically fit man with Red Blood in His 

Veins and Courage in His Heart. 

Men of Stormont, Glengarry and Dundas 

Germans any Marer their cherished 
' object of forcii% the river and 
ing the Russians o-ut of Dvinak. 

Great Britain has made a formal of- 
I fer of file Island of Cyprus to Greece 
' as soon as Greece undertakes t o in- 
tervene in the war on the side of the 
Allies. The Telegraph makes this 

' announcement tnfe morning : 
“Thus far,” says the Daily Tele- 

graph, “Greece has not replied to the 
offer of Cyprus. Our Atnens’ corre- 
spondent informs us thatTt is believed 

j the offer will create an excellent im- 
pression in Greece, since it is an actual 
present concession and not a mere pro- 

I mise which Germany might suggest 
' and would never be carried out.” 

Cyprus is the tliiid largest island in 
: the Mediterranean, sixty miles fron. 
! the coast of Asia Minor. It was ad 
1 ministered until November 5, 1914, 
Great Britain, under a convention con 
eluded with the Sultan of Turkey ai 
Constantinople in 1878, but on the out 
break of hostilities with Turkey on the 
former date the island was annexed. 

I The high commission. Major Sir J. E. 
, Olauson, is assisted by an. executive 
council. 

Cyprus has , an area of 3,584 square 
miles and a population of nearly 
300,000. 

i Battles south of Riga, where theOer- 
mans have made some progress in the 
new thrust at the Baltic province port 
and in Volhynia and Galicia, where the 

, Russians have gained rather import- 
ant victories, are now competing in 
interest with the operations in the 
Balkans. 

i The Germans have concentrated 
very large forces, with a great am- 
ount of artillery, sou'h of lliga, and, 

* as a result, a stubborn battle Uaa 
been in progress for, several lays, 

j Field Marslial von Hindenburg, who 
.13 in command in this region, report- 
ed two days ago that his forces Imd 
reached the River Dvina, but, as on 
previous occasions, this broad and 
fast-running waterway appears io 
have held him up for the time oeing. 

ITie situation, however, is consider- 
ed by the Russians to be more seri- 
ous than it had been for a long time, 
and there is again talk of the ova- 
cuatioBof Riga by (he military who 
have been in sole occupation of the 
city since the civilian population loft 
a month ago. 

At the other end of the eastern 
front the position is just the reverse. 
General Ivanoff, who has proved him- 
self to be the most aggressive of the 
Russian commanders, has been strik- 
ing hard at the Austro-Gorman fo»<;eH 
on the Middle Styr and all along the 
fringe of Galicia that is still in Rus- 
sian hands. 

shot« at them. Everythiug is quiet 
fact it is getting quite monotonous 
as the Domiitlion r*olicc ! This mo»n- 
ing when going out for water T came 

a small wooden cross on which 
is printed “Hero lies the bo^ of a 
Gernsan soldier.” there are thousands 
of theirs aild ours w’ho have not even 
tftat much to show where they are 
resting. 

This is a dreadful country for wasps. 
The moment obe opens a tin of- jamthev 
are around in swarms. But in the 
trenches the wasps are a positive com- 
fort compared to the rats, they are 
here in mfllioas and billions and tril- 
lions, and lots of thorn as big as a cat 
I’hey are so numerous they can hard- 
l\- ffot out of one’s way and lots could 
be killed but one dead rat lying around 
in this weather would probably cause 
more discomfort than fifty live ones—- 
once one gets use to them. 

RKLÎEVES IN HOMK T02\ 

New President of Gonadian Fress .Vs-—• 
socintion Works for Coninnia'ty. 
The mjm who has been^eleclod pre- 

♦fiident of rhe Canadian P/ess Associa- 
tion, Canada’? national ovganizatioa 
of newspaper men, is an individual 
who merits attention apart altogetfrei 
from his connection with journalisnau 
Mr. W. E. Smallfield, upon whom tlie 
honor has fallen, is firsVand foremost: 
editor and proprietor of The Renfreit 
Mercury*. Bu . he is munh more tha» 
that. He is an outstanding example 
of the man who.i ; trying to serve 
community in which he resides witli 
an unselfish z€%I and a genuine pub- 
Uc spirit tlfat are most refreshing, i*. 

IPrench Experiment Points Way 
tbe Chadian Govornment, 

The Dominion Hospitals Commis- 
sion the other day announced that it 
had undertaken the work of teaching , 
new tjiades to the soldiers, who by j 
reason of injuries received at the 
front, were to resume their , 
fowner occupAions. How are they ; 
going to go about it? How can life ^ 
be made supporteble for 'the wreck- ; 
age of humanity war lea-vei^ in its 
wake? Here is a story from La Nou- 
velle Revue of Paris, showing how ^ 
the problem is being bandied in 
France. 

Mr. Eduard Herriot, the Mayor of - . w 
Lyons, has established a trad^-school , these days when so much self-seeKfiSK' 
lor the wounded—an institution : 1® 1*^ evidence. 

Miss 

Are you fit? Before'arriving at a definite 
conclusion ponder over these facts ; 

A Victory for the Germans would Mean 
Canada a German Crown Colony, German Institutions, German Barbarity. 

Is it therefor® not time we quit watching this war from the Bleachers and prepare 
selves for the Trenches ' 

letters From Men in Battle 
Line Or Training Camp 

Extracts of letters from Sergt.-Major 
Ian Macdonald, 2nd Battalion, 1st 
Brigade, C.E.F., brother of Mrs. Gol- 
lan, formerly of Dunvegan. 

“I witnessed a most exciting episode 
tbe other morning. An enemy plane 
crossed our lines a little to West of 
whe»e we were bivouacked ; our air 
<a:aft guns immediately opened fire but 
without results. Then one of our 
planes appeared on the scene and af- 
tw some manouevering got above and 
disabled the German. He at once be- 
gan fro descend but when a couple of 
hundred feet from the ground he seem- 
ed to regain control of his mariiine 
and was soaring up when a Battaliom 
and four men, marching along a ::oad 
near by, opened rapid fire and brought 
it to earth, killing both German offic- 
ers. The machine, I understand, is of 
latest make and will soon be flj^g 
over the German lines with a different 
mark on the wings. All aeroplanes 

From Private -T. A. Ellison to 
^ M. Morrison, Bi.shop J^treet. 

i September 25th, 1915. 
! , On the Firing Tvine. 

Dear Maiy,— 

■ Just a few lines to Wt you know 1 
am alive. As you see by the above 1 
have got where I wanted to*be. This 

' is a great life though it. is a hard life, 
thingsare not in very good working 
order as regards food yet, but T guess 
it will bo better soon. What we want 

, is something to smoke and something 
to read. You have no idea how 

' soothing to the nerves a smoke is. 

We had a few big shells around here 
this morning, coal boxes as they call 
tliem. I don’t mind them very much 
though they do make an awful noise. 

' I’m a bomb thrower, so do not do ns 
much shooting as some of the others 
though once in rapid fire I got rid of 
a round hundred. We, that is the ilst 
Battalion, seem to be making records. 
We were the first bunch to cross the 
channel by daylight and we entered 
the trenches with leas preparatory 
work than any other battalion. 

While I think of it, thank Mack for 
me for the Old Chum he sent, came 
just when T was out of smoking ma- 
terial, as soon as I get time and s:a 
tionary I will write to him. 

' (September 28th.) Well Mary I did 
not get time to post this, so take 

; this opportunity to add a few lines. 
We have had a few showers of rain and 

j they made the trenches rather dirty, 
but it would take more than a 
showers of rain to dampen our spirits, 

j We are in a rest camp now after do- 
ing our spell in the trenches. Those 
trenches are wonderful, you can’t real- 
ize how wonderful they are if you 
haven’t seen them. If you had seen 
some of the sights I have seen during 
the short time I have been here you 

! would not mind lofting me come over 
, here to fight. You understand of 
'■ course that I can’t give you much news 
; but when we have put those German.s 
: babk in Berlin I will go back and tell 
■ you the whole story. We have quite 

a few young chaps in our battalion, 
I but they are all game everyone of 
' them. Well, I guess 1 will close for 

now. Please do not forgot to send 
some cigarettes once in a while, 
member me to all friends. 

Yours tnilv. 

4 Co., 
Pte. J. A. Ellison, 

- Reg. No. 59296, No. 
21st Can. Batt., 

4th Can. Inf. Brig., 2ndC.E.F. 
London War Office, France. 

our 
If you are fit, apply to 

Lieut.-Col. H. A. Morgan, Cornwall, 
Lieut.-Ool. Macdonald, Morrisburg, 
Capt. Finlay Munroe, Alexandria, 

Recruiting Officers 

MONTHLY ALLOWANCE AND PENSIONS 

Ttie lltistralian Navy 
TBe triumphant success of the Aus- 

traKan Navy in the first year eff frbe 
j War have so completely proved the 
I wisdotn of the Commonwealth Govérn- 
. ment in equipping and maintaining a 
I navy of their own that work is now 
far under way on a permanent naval 
base at Fremantle, West Australia. Ex- 

have a distinguishing mark on the low- I tensive tracts of what was virgin bush 
er surface of the f»lanes. the (î||fmanB 
show a black Maltese Cross ^jBle the 
allies show their respective J^tional 
colors in concentric circles. These 
marks may often be easily read by the 
naked eye. 

We have our mail delivered daily » in 

but a year ago are now co%tered with 
roads, railway lines, store-rooms and 
offices, while jetties, docks, work- 
rooms, etc., are in course of construc- 
tion. This base is designed to be the 
permanent home of the Australian 

I Navy, and recent advices indicate that 
the trenches just as regularly as you | when it is completed, Fremantle will 

I 
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have. Our daily rations and mail are 
brought each afternoon by tra^port 
waggons to a comparatively safe point 
on the road about fifteen minutes walk 
from here (the firing line). Each pla- 
toon, about 2 p.m., sends out a “ra- 
tion fatigue” who reach the waggons 

, via the communication trenches and 
bring back the meat (fresh or canned) 

j potatoes, bread, biscuits, jam, butter, 
; tea, sugar, milk (in Homeopathic quan 
! tities), tobacco, cigarettes, matches, 
I candles, and what not. We don’t of 
j course get all these things every day. 
i The communication trenches are nar- 
[ cow, zig zag ditches se\’en or eight 
• feet deep by means of which the troops 
i reach or evacuate the actual fighting 
' trenches without expoî^incr themselves 

to view. 
Whilst wiriting this the usual daily 

artillery duel is going on, angry shells 
tearing through the air both ways 

; over our heads. It is nearly noon and 
; most of the boys around me are fry- 
j ing their steak and onions (with chips 
! please) as unconcernedly as if they 
I were in the woods of NorthemOntario. 
I In ndilition Fritz is relieving his ennui 
i by havin? snapshots at an altiscape 
■ which is peeping over the parapet in 
j front of me. He has hit the same sand 
I bag twice in the last fifteen minutes 
\ but so far the glass is safe. An altis- 

cope is like the periscope arrangement 
of mirrors which shows views of the 

rank second only to Sydney among 
the ports of the Island continent. Lit- 
tle has been heard of late regarding 
the movements of the ships of the 
Australian Navy, this no doubt being 
due to the strict censorship in Canada. 
Whenthe truth may be known, how- 
ever, it is certain that 'Canadians will 
be sutprised if not humiliated to learn 
just what Australian warships have 
been doing in these days of need when 
Canada is without a navv of her own. 

which is being copied all over the 
country, and even in Algeria. In the 
Lyons-school, which was opened on 
the 29th of last December, soldiers 
permanently maimed are taught such 
trades as shoemaking,’cobbling, tail- 
oring, gardening) carpentry, toy-mak- 
ing, bookbinding, bookkeeping' sten- 
ography, and typewriting. Courses 
are also planned in hamessmaking, 
metal working, coopering, and pos- 
sibly jewel-setting. The school.day 
is eight hours, and those whose 
trades Involve manual labor also 
have courses of primary instruction 
in the evening. 

. Candidates for admission are se- 
lected with care, each name being 
propose! by the chief physician ot 
the formation to the director of the 
Service de Santé, who transmits it to 
the Governor-General of the region, 
who accepts or rejects it. 

The candidates'thus presented are 

Re- 

Pope Benedict Mucti 
Admires The Canadians 

Pope Benedfict recently received in 
farewell audience Mgr. Alfred Edward 
Burlce. chaplain with the Canadian 
troops who are fighting against ^he 
Germans and Austrians. While not ex- 
pressing any view in favor of either 
group of i>elliverents, the Pope said he 
had read reports of the chivalrous way 
in which the Canadians fought and 
much admired them for it. 

His Holiness said that his eftorts 
to mitigate the horrors of the war 
and to bring about peace were un- 
abated. He asked ail good Catholics 

' throughout the world to assist him 
in his arduous task. 

Th-e small town still plays an ina- 
portant part In the life of the natitwi, 
and It is the belief of Mr. SmallfidC 
and o'thers like him that It only r*- 
tiulres a little effort to make the con- 
ditions'of. Uf • In these places so do- 
■trable that they wUl readily hoM 
tbeir own against the Indncements off' 
tte city. Renfrew is one of the mon® 
CCBisplcuous examples in Canada oC 
the small town triumphant, and wha® 
It has become in this pa^cular it. 
4ne In very large measure to the ef- 
forts ot Its leading newspaper man. 

The Mercury editor admits quitK 
frankly that municipal service Is hân 
hobby. Outside of his office work St 
absorbs the bulk ot his attention, 
he travels, and he does a good deal o® 
It, his eyes and ears are constantly 
open to absorb Ideas. He first went 
into public life a few years ago a» 
champion of waterworks and sewer% 
and, thanks to his energy, Rentrevs 

the “amputated” and the “wounded,” j to-day possesses one of the best sya- 
the latter term including all infirmi- 
ties consequent on a wound received | 
in war. As to the first the task j 
of decision is easy. Examination is 
made to see whether the cicatriza- j 
tion is solid, definite, with no fistual | 
nor painful spot. . . In the second ‘ 
category the question is more deli- , 
cate. We have examined a great : 
number and retained few, for most | 
were susceptible ot improvement by ; 
proper treatment. . . Furthermore I 
the candidate must be incapacitated ! 
by the nature of his wound to re- 
sume his; former occupation, and 
must lack resources for self-support. 
From the moral point of view he 
must enter the school with a firm | 
and decided, will to work and - to 
learn. He is free to leave when he 
pleases, and the school reserves the 
absolute right to dismiss those whose 
conduct may produce trouble or 
scandal among their fellows.” 

Mr. Gravier gives a vivacious ac- 
count ot his visit to the Lyons school, 
whose director he found just grant- 
ing an interview to inspectors of 
labor and representatives of the 
press; 

“At the moment he was speaking 
of the apprenticeship of shoemaking. 

“ ‘You teach cobbling chiefly?’ 
some one asked. 

“ 'On the contrary, we have oui 
workmen make new goods—that 
creates new interest among the stu- 
dents. There is a risk ot discourag- 
ing them by repair work alone. It is 
important that they should achieve 
the production of something as soon 
as possible.’ ” 

GERMAN NAMES. 

Many Occur .Among the United'Em- 
pire Loyalists. 

Some ot the German Canadian 
names have claim to greater honor 
than we are at present giving them. 
It is- not generally known that a cou- 
sid-erable number of those whom we 
have honored as United Empire Loy- 
alists were of German descent. That 
such is the case the record of names 
preserved iu the Crown Lands De; 
partment at Toronto shows. The Ger- 
man soldiers who were employed by 
the British Government to aid la sup- 
pressing the rebelliorwof the Ameri- 
can colonies did not alTreturn to Ger- 
many at ' e end of the war. Many 
came as United Empire Loyalists to 
Canada and received grants of liind 
in reward for their services to the 
Crown. 

It is to be noted also that the list 
from which the following names were 
taken is not a complete list of all the 
United Empire Loyalists of Canada, 
and a complete list would be much 
longer. Even in the list itself were 
many other seemingly German names 
Which I have not listed here, as they 
were not indicated as names of Ger- 
man soldiers. It is interesting to 
note, too, that of these names, mark- 
ed In the Government list as names of 
German soldiers, all do not seem to 
be German names. Nevertheless, all 
here listed are distinctly marked 
either “German soldier” or “Soldier 
of the German troop.” One or two of 
these names are given as names of 
British soldiers also. 

Here Is the list: Abraham, Angle, 
Beuth, Borman, Bungar, David, Dor- 
der, Duynes, Eldam, Freke, Gants, 
Goeherg, Hek, Hoffman, Huffman, 
Imendol, Inglehart, Keaning, Keller, 
Kesler, Lots, Mauk or Mark, Menske, 
Merckle, Metch, Meyers, Miller, 
Myncher or Moenneke, Newalt or 
Neuwald, Qrval or Orbel, Otto, Pat- 
tingall, Rimmermau or Roemermau, 
Rutzenstine, Saupe, Sweet, Vigor or 
Vizier. 

Almls, Brant, Bewther or Beuter, 
Bents, Baker, Brinkman, Collon, 
Claick, Chiiten de Fitzienstin, Clen- 
genberner, Dandoist, Darder, Dyce, 
Estdo, Fridel, Faulstroth, Grichel, 
Gerhart, Gorman, Houff or Huff, 
Hallman, Haveltoe, Hoppenad, Hock, 
Haner, Hameria (Hessian), Holo- 
wager, Harman, Klenzmaun, Koenig, 
Krickel, Law-, Linch, Lans, Mines, 
Mille'r, Moenneke, Myers, Millon, 
Forty, Pangart, Poyer, Roggie, Rose, 
Resh, Siebetslie, Staggman (Lieut. 
Hessian Corps), Schel, Schudlott, 
Schnitter, Semler, Schuman, Scheftre, 
Sherman, Schelsted (a German), 
Slieneman, Sayer, Staughmill, Thlm- 
bler (Templer), Tarlouse, Wyley. 

All United Empire Loyalists, foOB-- 
ders of Canada. If these men are not 
Canadians, who are ? If their namea 
are not to be called Canadian, what 
names are Canadians? 

terns in Canada. Then he took a®, 
the question df permanent walks amC. 
roads, and the town was present^ 
well equipped in this particular. 
Next came the problem of lighting^ 
culminating in the building of a 
«120,000 municipal power plant, an® 
the recent opening of a white way 
along the main ^treet that has B* 
equal In any other town the size odt 
Renfrew in Canada. 

A Whole chapter could be writtaw 
on how W. E. Smallfleld took in band, 
the Renfrew Fall Fair, which was al- 
most defunct, and in the course of c> 
few years, by the infusion of new 
Ideas and much well-directed pul>- 
llclty, built it up into one of the larg- 
est and most popular fall fairs te.-. 
Ontario, with an attendance of over 
14,000 last year. Another Intensely 
Interesting chapter would descritwi: 
how he was instrumental to a very- 
large extent in having erected Hold 
Renfrew, costing upwards of «50,06®. 
and now owned and operated as A 
flrst-class temperance hotel and 
municipal clubhouse by the citizen» 
of the town. All these things amg. 
more he has done, and, while he 
would doubtless deny any persona.! 
merit in having accomplished thena, 
Renfrewites don’t hesitate to give 
him every credit for the results. That.' 
the municipality has become a muets, 
more desirable and attractive place; 
of residence as the fruit of his work... 
is generally admitted. 

The new president ot the Press Aa- 
sociation comes ot a newspaper foj».--- 
ily. His grandfather was an author- 
printer in England and helped to-- 
found the Leicestershire Mercury, 
His father, after serving an appren- 
ticeship iu Loudon, came to Americi!. 
and ■was for some years on the statt 
of the New York Journal ot Coui- 
merce. Early in the sixties he an- 
swered the call of the wild and came 
over to Canada, where he settled lit 
Madoc and ultimately established tlae.- 
Madoc Mercury. Later he remov»® 
with his family to Renfrew, wherts 
the Renfrew I.fercjiry has been pub- 
lished C'ver since. W. E. Smallflel®. 
was taken into partnership In 188Z. 
and since his father’s death In 1901. 
has been iu sole control.—W. A. 
Craick in Toronto Star Weekly. 

Escaped Prom German Camp. 
Rev. Jas. F. Rowley, Methodist: 

minister at Hampton, late ot Winni-' 
peg, received word a few days ago 
that his iM-other Walter, a corporai 
In the 2nd Royal Warwicks, haul 
escaped fsom a German prison «am» 
at the end of August after tmo. 
mouths In prison, 

“Two ot us cut the wires at abomt 
11 p.m. on Sunday, and I got over the 
frontier at about 4 a.m. on Wednese- 
day,’’ Rowley writes. 

“We did about sixty or sevent»- 
mlles, traveling only at night an># 
over very bad ground, with nothine 
to eat. The sentries were fifty yard» 
apart, with electric lights the sam* 
distance, making it almost as light aæ 
day. We had to cut four lines eff 
double-stranded wire with a p^lr off 
pliers. But a good storm and a Ust, 
of luck pulled me through. Wo »afe- 
into Holland, and then to England.*' 

As to treatment by the Germans;. 
Rowley said that until March Us» 
food was very bad. After that it ir»- 
proved somewhat. Last Christmas. IK. 
the room where they were, the 
who were lucky enough to steal pot»— 
toes enjoyed .hemselves, but tho»«. 
who did not were eating potato peek— 
lugs for' dinner. 

Ootai-io’s Industi-ial Army. 
That the'' casualties among OBE- 

tario’s army of factory workers f«t' 
the last'year covered by the figunaa 
of the Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture number 1,270 is the aia-- 
nouncement of James T. Burksi, 
chief inspector ot factories. CSC 
these injured, flfty-foar subsequently 
died. 'Lhe reports embrace an isa- 
dustrial array of 228,480 employes. 

Mr. Burke states t'nat there is Ifci- 
j tie trouble from the employment «C 
children under fourteen years x>£ 
age. In the two hundred thousaoAt 

I workers, only 94 were under 
I statufory age. - 
j To help along its protective woric 

the branch has issued a translatio» 
; intô the languages of Ontario’s loev 
elgu population ot a number mS- 
notices. For instance, “exploslw*’“ 
Is thus rendered; Polish, Wyburh»i 
jacy; Italian, Esplosivo; Slovak, 'V!®» 
busna ktlaa; Hungarian, Robbaang 
anyag; Lithuanian, Ekspliodujent^, 
German. Sorengstoff. 
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I, 
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thing of every child in a lai*go ianiily. 
Ho ask'.'d ÿlô for liie work. It seemed 

'I'hore has uevoi- been a time wheu ! than cou!<) I.o afifoicletl, so the 
the housewife could more easily re- "«“an ventured upon doing the up- 
1,ovate old furniteue, and bring it ' holstenng herself. The old cover was 
to date than in the present era in I t^’^i^ofully ripped off, and its folds and 
decoration. The voirue of oainted fur- were not(K.l, so that the new 

I 

to Women 

The vogue of painted fur- | • v i 
niture opens up a mine of possilMlities might be put 
in the way of transformation of many ^ame way. J he spri 
oak and chenw pieces that good taste 

' has banished. 3'ainted white or pale 
' gray and shorn of their gimcrack or- 
■ namentations, tables anft chairs which 
had seemed hopeless can be brought 
in line with the newest ideas in house- 

. liold decoration. 

w 

Novel Mexican Hecipes 
CABBAOE PUDDING. 

•Wash, chop and boil in salted water 
«-■antil tender one medium-sized cab- 
bage; add, when nearly done, one cup 
of rtnely-chopped meat of any kind 
tliat is liked. When all is tender, 
«drain. Have ready one cupful of bread 
erumbs that have been fried in but- 
ter, then drained and moistened with 
boiling water ; add them to the cab- 
bage, season with a tablespoon of 
sugar, a lump of butter, pepper, salt 
And two tablespoons of tarragon vine- 
,^ar. Pour the mixture into a well-but- 
tered baking dish, dust the top with a 
little grated English cheese and bake 
for half an hour. 

^CARKOT JAM. i 
Scrape young tender carrots, cut 

■them in pieces and allow them to boil 
until very tender, drain and mash them 
through a puree sieve. For each cup 
of carrot pulp allow a cup 'of sugar 

. 2tnd the juice of half a lemon. ‘Boil 
.all carefully, stirring so that it does 
not turn, until it seems to jell on a 
cold plate. Turn into jelly glasses and 
put aside to cool and set. When cold 
cover down. This is e.xcellent to serve 
with cold meats. > 

•COK-X CHOWDER. - I 
Dice two slices of fresh pickled pork, 

beat until tliey begin to fry in the bot- 
tom of the chov^der kettle, then add 
one large sliced onion, six sliced pota- 
toes and .the corn cut from 12 ears ; 
also add salt and popper and cover the 
mixture with clear cold water. Boil 
for 80 minutes, then add six pilot 
crackers that have been buttered on 
each side, boil all In minutes more,add 
a tablespoon of sugar and one cup of 
iiot cream ; serve. 

On looking over the discards, the 
homemaker will probably find a nmn- 

II , , I T * n 1 1 pieces of furniture which can 

How to MOKE TODIOCE DESSEPIS simpUHed and rendered attractive 
• . by the judicious use of the saw. ink- 

ing off the fancy- curved top of a chair , The food value of tapioca is now so 
well esteemed that one sees it listed 
among the foods supplied to soldiers 
in the British army. “But,” yoif ask, 
“is not that because it is light in 
weight and easily transported ?” This 
m'ay be one reason it is included in 
the soldier’s rations, but jam is not a 
Jight weight, yet Tommy Atkins is 
pro^^ided with it three times a day. 
f’ombined steamed tapioca and jam 
make a very good dessert with qualities 
that have been officially rerognized 
as capable of putting men in condi- 
tion for hard work. 

Tapioca is aged in its native tropi- 
cal climate and it has a mellow, mild, 
smooth flavor that very quickly ab- 
sorbs other savory ■ additions of fresh 
or preserved fruits or extracts and 
improves their goodness. 

The coarse grained tapioca must 
bo soaked several hours before it is 
i‘.ooked but modern ingenuity ha.s 
overcome this difficulty by partly 
steaming the grains and then break' 
ing them in fine particles. Such pre- 
pared tapioca can be cooked, in a 
very few minutes and it is sold in 
packages under various manufactur- 
ers’ trade names. ^ 

Tapioca with Co^îoamit. — Heat a 
quart of milk and wheu it is scald- 
ing, add two tablespoons of tapioca, 
tlrree tablespoons of grated cocoanut 
and sufficient ' sugar to sweeten td 
suit your taste. Cook this fifteen 
minutes stirring often. Beat the 
yolks and the whites of three eggs 
separately, and after removing tlie 
custard from the fire, stir the yolks 
into the mixture. Pour the dessert 

^7 
back, prying off knobs and curly cues 
of carpentry, will often produce an ar- 
ticle which has good lines and a cer- 
tain quiet stylo. Eeplaqing table-legs 
which ripple and undulate from top 
to bottom with plain legs, tapering to 
the floor, will transform many a gin- 
gerbread table to one of satisfying 
simplicity. 

PAINT. 
When the pieces of furniture have 

been reduced . to their lowest terms, 
apply paint. About three coats of flat 
white or soft gray paint will be re- 
quired, with a finish of one or two 
coats of enamel. When this paint is 
dry, the decoration may be applied. 
Fine hair lines of color, following the 
design of the furniture, are much used 
nowadays, the color matching the color 
scheme of the room where it is to be 
used. (Quaint little bunches of flowers 
in gay color are most attractive on 
chair backs, dtossing tables and the 
headboards of painted beds. The de- 
sign once decided upon, can be applied 
either free hand or by means of a 
stencil. Even a cheap oak chiffonier 

, becomes charming when treated to a 
new gown of soft gray, with a clump 
of bright field flowers painted in the 
center of each drawer. An entire bed- 
room may be furnished with odds and 
ends from the attic, if treated in this 
way. One woman transformed a bat- 
tered cane-seated chair by lowering its 
legs, paintmg Jt black, stenciling a 
design on it in white, and placing in it 
a cushion of the popular black and 
white cretonne. The gay chintzes which 

actly the 
springs TÇere tied up, 

fresh iiair padding added, and the can- 
vas linings strengthened. Five yards 
of chintz at 29 cents a yard made the 
new covering, and this, with the neces- 
sary tacks, guimpe and other inciden- 
tals brought the cost well under 
It was not a difficult task, as the old 
cover furnished the pattern. 

An upholstered chair ca<Q be re- 
modeled by adding “wings” at the top 

' and curving arms at the sides. The 
neighborhood carpenter will furnish 
the foundation for ve^^- little cost,and 
when this chair is padded and cover- 
ed with flowered and bird-dotted cre- 
tonne in dull blues, yellow and a l)it 
of black, it becomes a thing'.of beauty. 

NEWESt Form of Putting 
Fruit 

into a bowl and heap the sweetened | expensive when first introduc 
stiff whites of the eggs on the top. ' “If 

STUFEKI) CL'Ct'MBERS. 
Pare, halve, lengthways and remove 

the seeds from enough cucumbers to 
allow a half one to each portion. 
X'lunge them into boiling water and 
l>oil for 10 minutes or longer until they 
i\re tender, but do not allow them to 
got too much done ; drain, let slightly 
Cf*ol, then arrange them, on a buttered 
baking pan and fill them with this 
^stuffing : One cup of bread crumbs, 
Xialf a cup of chopped chicken, half’ a 
cup of chopped j>e(^Un' nuts, one chop- j 
ped pepper, the juice of an onion, 
tablespoon of chutney syrup, gill of 
melted butter, tea.spoon of Worcester- • 
shire sauce and one }>eateu egg. Dust ^ 
lightly w’ith a little grated cheese and ; 
'ba.ke a delicate brown. If .the oven ^ 
seems to dry them, baste them w’ith a 
little melted butter to which the juice 
of half a leipon has been adaed. 

on 
warm oven until it 

Serve hot or cold 
Now place it in 

-browns lightly, 
with cream. 

All custard desserts should be 
cooked in a double boiler. 

Creamed Tapioca — Make as ^ di- 
rected above, but omit the (îbcoanut 
and .stir the stiff egg whites into the 
custard. This is delightful poured 
bver fresh fruit, berries or cake. It 
may be chilled in a mold set in ice 
and covei’ed with whipped cream or 
poured over spiced baked apples. 

and arç within reach of everyone, and 
there is nothing that so glorifies an 

, old piece of furniture as a back and 
! seat of this w’arm-colored material 
. Remnants may be found in almost any 
I upholstering department in che shops, 
, from which cushions may be made. 
Î 
SAVED MONEY. 

This same woman asked an uphols- 
terer to estimate on the doing over of 
a bigiold chair that had been the play- 

SOVP CONSERVE. 
This is very handy for winter use 

And may be made at this season. One 
g^alloii of tomatoes, one half gallon of 

' ■very tender green okra and one pint of 
onion.s. Chop alUtogether, season with 
pepper and salt and boil to a stiff 
paste. Four into jars and when cold 
«over with melted lard. A teacup of 
this added to a beef soup makes a fine 

■seasoning. 

ONION OMEJ.ET. 
Put some butter or fine drippings 

into a frying pan and add four sliced 
oaions, dust with salt, pepper and a j 
teaspoon of sugar, cook until done, 
then add two beaten eggs for each per- | 
eon at table. Beat thoroughly, then 
make the omelet in the usual way. 
Turn and serve hot, garnished with 
parsley. 

; SMOTHERED PARSNIPS. 
Fry a little salt popk in a kettle, then 

put in equal quantities of sliced pars- 
nips and potatoes and season with salt 
and pepper. Make a rich bi.scuit dough 
and lay over the vegetables with a 
hole in the centre through which pour 
one pint of rich stock. Cover the pot, 
let cook for half an hour and serve, 
lliis is a most unusual recipe and the 
dish will be found an agreeable change 
from everyday dishes. 

SWEET- I"EPI*ER AND 
I'EA SALADS. 

Wash and steam six sweet peppers. 
When done drain, cut open and re- 
move the pepper core and cool. Drain 
one can of French peas, add to them 
one half cupful of chopped nuts and 
the same amount of chopped celery; 
h&\'e ready a boiled salad dressing that 
has been cooked and cooled, made, of 
two beaten eggs, one quarter cup of 
butter, a teaspoon of salt, one cup of 
vinegar, tablespoon of sugar and a 
saltspoon of red pepper. Do not have 
the salad dressing thicker than honey 
tmd be careful while cooking that it 
does not curdle. Cut the peppers fine 
and add them to the peas and toss all 
lightly together in the dressing. Chill 
and serve in lettuce leaves garnished 
with red pepper strips and olive curls. 

Fashions Fancies inisivEt 
Hats 

Lai*ge black velvet hats with droop- 
ing brims are being trimmed simply 
but effectively with immense plush 
poppies in all the brilliant shades, one 
big black one having the centre of 
small rhinestones instead of the us- 
ual yellow centre. 

' The circular veil with the hole in 
the centre to slip over the hat crown 

' comes in the all-over shadow net with 
chenille dots in contrasting colors or 
with narrow netted borders, which are 
very new ,and attractive. The ^ veils 
of white net with black chiffon borders, 
or black with white borders, are large 
square veils just thrown over the hat 
without pinning and are very smart. 

Quite the newest watches are those 
j having the octagonal and square dials 
instead of the usual round ones. Their 

' cases are quite thin, and they are 
’ very pretty in silver with the initials 
* engraved as large as the watchcase 
‘ will allow on the back. 
j Rather a departure from the usual 
. sweaters are those made of vicuna 
I cloth. They have the caps to match 
in some novel shapes, and the sash 
.scarfs are eighteen . inches wide, so 
that they may be used around the 
head and shoulders like a scarf hood 

, if desired. They are also in excellent 
color combinations. 

I Smart hats to wear wifh the Inns- 
• brook tailored suits are those having 
white or black hatters plush crown 

, with felt brim which matches the suit 
j in coloring. They are finisheçj with a 
tailored Tibbon band and bow like the 

; brim. 
I The fringed shawl skirl- seems to be 
gaining many admiters, but the fringe 
soon gets whipped and shabby, so that 
it is safe to say that it wul not be 
generally adopted except as a passing 
fancy. Red vests with gilt buttons 
are another. They are worn with the 
capes for outdoor sports. 

Dry pack canning is the newest form 
of putting up vegetables and fruits 
for winter use. The methods is recog- 
nized as the best by the state colleges 
that teach domestic economy, and i.Vufir 
teachers show the work to be easy 
for the housekeepsr to do and much 
more economioal than the old way. 

Tomatoes should first have scald- 
ing water turned over them and I heir 
skins removed. Then plunge them 
in cold water, and pack them by hand 
in the jars, as many as can be crowd- 
ed in, add one level teaspoon of salt 
lo each quart jar, place the rubber and 
cap- in position, partially seal, but not 
tight, then set the cans in the hot 
water bath outfit and leave them there 
22 minutes, the water boiling arOund 
them. Remove the jars, tighten the 
covers and invert them to test the 
joint while they are cool. The next 
morning tighten the coVers if thèy 
need it; or, if- it is possible to do so 
and for special stewing use, select 
a few of the best looking jars and 
wrap them in paper before stowing 
them away, so that they will retain 
their brilliant coloring. 

Even if tne jar is not full after the 
tomatoes are done, it will not affect 
their keeping in the slightest degree, 
as no air has been allowed to enter 
the jar from the moment they were 
cooked. The most practical hot water 
bath outfit is the oblong tin water ket- 
tle having the rack inside which holds 
eight jars and whieli is equipped with 
a tight-fitting cover. 

IMPORTANT RULES. 
Three important rules are impressed 

upon the student of this new method 

of ^nning and there are three good 
rcarons for each rule. The first rea- 
sons are for “scalding” the products : 
first, to loosen the skins, second, to 
elimihate acid and acrid flavors, and 
third, to start the flow of the color- 
ing matter which is later arrested by 
the cold dip. The next rules have to 
do with the “blanchinr” ; first, to 
eliminate acids and acrid flavors, sec- 
ond, to reduce the bulk of vegetable 
greens ; third, to make it unnecessary 
to use the exhaust period and inter- 
mittent process. “Cold dipping” is 
done, fir.st, to harden the pulp under 
the skin and thus permit the removal 
of the skin without injury to the pulp; 
second, to coagulate the coloring mat- 
ter and make it harder to dissolve ; 
third, to make it easier to handle the 
products in packing. : 

MORE TIME TO MATl'RE. 
The claim is made that friyt and 

vegetables done after this method are 
more true to nature in color, flavor and 
texture, and more natural in appear- | 
anco than those done under the old 
ways. Peaches arc put eight or ten 
at a time into a double square of 
cheese cloth ; in this they are lower- 
ed into the boiling water and allowed 
to blanch there for two or three min- 
utes, then they are- removed by the 
cheesecloth, drained a minute, plunged 
into cold water for a moment, then 
their skins and stones are removed, 
after which they are packed into the 
jars, the .rubber is put in place and 
the boiling syrup, made in the pro- 
portion of two cups of sugar to one 
of water, which has boiled for two 
minutes before being * used, is turned 

* into the jars, filling them to over- 
1 flowing. The cover îs then quickly 
, screwed into place, but not firmly 
J screwed down. Next the jars are set 
, into the water bath where the boiling 
I water should bo kept Righ enough to 
cover the lower three-quarters of the 
jars, and here they are allowed to stay 
for 12 minutes. They are then re- 
moved, the covers tightened as much 
as possible and the jars inverted to 
cool and test the joint. 

String beans, after being washed, 
carefully strung and cut into conveni- 
ent lengths, should be allowed to 
blanch four minutes, then be cold dip- 
ped. Pack them in the jar, adding a 
level teaspoon of salt to a quart, fill 
the jar with boiling water, partly seal 
and plaée in the water bath and allow 
them to stay there for 90 minutes. 

Other vegetables may be done in 
similar proportions, leaving them in 
the water same time it would take to 
cook. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTAR-10 
Since January, 1913, more than 235 

studeaits have come to us froni other 
local busines* (Colleges. 

Our Civil Service record of FIRST, 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada has never been e>jualed. 

Do not these facta indicate undoubt- 
ed superiority ? 

Our instruction ueing individual, you 
may begin at anv time. D. E. Henry, 
President, Cor. Bank-Snarks Sts. 

FALL OPENING 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 1915 

An excellent time to enter the CORN- 
WALL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE lor 
a thorough preparation in business, 
shorthand, amemuensis course, Ciril 
SOTvice, etc. 

60 Now Typewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment department, are only a few 
of the advantages which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for a free copy of our oatalo 
gue. 

Address : 

GEORGE F. SMITH, Principal, 

Cjr iwall. Ontario 

Every OàÀi of this weeks paper 
mould prove lQtere8tIng~readIng (o 
our subscribers. Study tbem 

A good range in the big things and 
a good range in the small things 

In the big, essential points of range merit, the “Kootenay” excels. 
One of these is durability, which is ensured by our use of “ARMCO” 
rust-resisting iron for the body, and Semi-Steel for the firebox lin- 
ings. 'Another is cooking quality. The “Kootenay” has always 
been famous in this respect, and with good reason. The nickelled 
steel oven is one factor, the scientific flue arrangement and oven 
ventilation are others. 
Points of minor importance, but which are much appreciated by 
housewives in 

and be an unusual addition to the win- 
ter menu. > 

TOMATO FIGS. 
Take Six pounds of sugar and 16 

pounds of firm ripe tomatoes which 
must l)e scalded to remove their skins. 
Put them in a preserving kettle and 
cook them in their own juice until 
the sugar penetrates and they are 

■clarified ; then remove them from the 
ayruii ami spread them on dishes, flat- 
•tening each tomato slightly, and set 

them in the snn to dry. Occasionally 
add a .small amount of s\ rup while 
the\' are dning. tj'hen they are dried 
pack them down in bo'le.s, sprinkling 
over e.ach layer a little powdered sug- 
ar. The box must be lined with wax- 
ed paper. Tin, wooden, or even paper 
boxes will do as long ns they are 
tight. Tomatoe.s lixed in this manner 

■ift-ill make a tempting winter conserve 
i 

Sb'PPIY OF TABLE LLVEX. 
The far-seeing woman manages to 

be a dozen ahead of her needs in table 
and bed linen. Thus she always has 
an extra dozen of napkins laid away 
in her chest for a hurry call, so that 
if she finds the dozen in actual use 
suddenly giving out, she has some 

■ presentable ones ready for unexpected 
gue.sts and to kegp her going until 
she has been able to buy, hem and 
mark a new dozen. 

OMELETTE SOUFFLE. 
' Fresh eggs, shred lemon and orange 
candy peel, 3i ounces sifted sugar. 
Work sugar, peel and yolks of eggs 
with a knife in a basin. Beat whites 
.separately ; when the yolks have be- 
come frothed, mix in the white care- 
fully’. Grease a long shat)ed fireproof 

’I with fresh butter, rapidly turn out 
the mixture on to the di.sh, pile it up 
us high as possible and then make^ it 
even. Then with the handle of a fork 
make a deep incision along the whole 
length. Sprinkle with .sugar, clean up 
the edges, and put to cook in an oven, 
the heat being beneath the dish. 

are its convenient high closet, its large 
oven, its handsome appearance with a 
profusion of sparkling nickel, its roomy 
broiler door, convenient dampers,^etc. 

You should read the 
full story of the Koot- 
enay. Doing so makes 
you able to more 
greatly appreciate its 
good points when per- 
sonally inspecting it 
at the store of your 
merchant. 

Do not hesitate towrite 
to us for the free book- 
let. Use coupon below. 

MCCLAKY’S, London, Can. 

Please send FREE, a copy of booklet 
entitled "The Kootenay Range and You." 

f 

ADDRESS 

R. H. COWAN 
ej 

214 St. Catherine, West, Montreal. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1895. 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 
Montreal, where the'demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day am evening instruction 

Positions secured for all GOMPE 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

. ANGUS GAZA, Prin. 

'‘BusinessflsUsuBl’’ 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

iiowiinq Business College 
OTTAWA] 

the beet in the history. Why not tah 
advantage of the dull times and pri 
oarb-. for the wa\e of prosperity tkai 
is bound to sweep over this Grea> 
Country when the war is over ? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. [•:, OnWUXG, Bree. 

H. G.' W. BliAl'l UWAITE, Frin 

C. A SPENCER 
, LIMITED, 

Eastern Townships Bank Building, 
Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS; 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Speod Your Vacation 
on the Cool Waters 
of'the St. Lawrence 

The most delightful water 
voyage on the continent, cov- 
ering every point of interest 
on Lake Ontario and the pic- 
turesque St. Lawrence River. 

FrvOin Niagara Falls and 
Torontc — across the broad 
expanse of Lake Ontario — 
through that wonderland, the 
Thousand Islands—the thril- 
ling descent the St. Law- 
rence River Rapids to Can- 
ada’s metropolis, Montreal— 
thence to quaint oH Quebec, 
with its formidable citadel 
and historic surroundings — 
Murrey Bay. the famous sum- 
mer rejort — Tedousac, the 
first French settlement in 
Canada. 

Then up the Saguenay River 
Canyon, past Capes Trinity 
and Eternity and into the 
Laurentian Mountains. 

No other trip presents more 
interesting and enjoyable ex- 
periences. 

For full particulars apply to 
any local ticket office, or ad- 
dress : 

Passenger Department 

Canada Steamship 
lines, Limited 

W Victoria Sq. Montreal 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

dDIITH UHiCASIER STATl 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

This place, located in the healt ol 
the best farming section in EaeteiaOn- 
ntario, Is bound to eo ahead. Better 
sec\ire a lot now while prices are low 
and terms easy. 

Good opening* for livery ■ table, 
hotel, general store, blacksmith, and 
numerous other lines of buaineM. 

Tor particular* apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
l7-tf 

LANCASTER, 0NTAJÎ10 

BUSINESiS 
DIRECTORY 

Painting, Paperhanging 
Graining. 

Furniture and Piano Polish- 
ing. Hardwood Floors and 
other Renovations promptly 
attended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY, 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

LEGAL 
ALEX. M. ROBERTSON, 

Convayanoer, 

Notary PubSo for Ontario, 
Commissioner High Court of Jnstie*. 

Issuer of Marriage License*, 

Mascville, Ontario. 

LM'BlUniigffl 
CALIFORNIA EXFOSITIONS. 

Lowest Fares, Greatest Variety of 
Routes, including the Transcontinental 
Line to Winnipeg or via the Great 
Lake* in Finest Steamships. . 

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION. 

Bound Trip Ticket-* to Western Can- 
ada via North Bay and the Transcon- 
tinental bin* or via Chicago, on *ab 
every Tuesday until October 26th, at 
very low fares. Ticket* are good for 
two month*. . 

Alezandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Train* leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 12 

noon, Toronto S.-15 p.m. 
4.50 p.m.. week day*, arriv* Mont- 

real 6.30 p.m. 
6.28 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on aU train*. ^ 
Alexandria-New York-Bo*ton. 

Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daily 
Through sleeping cars to New Yoik 
and close connections at Montreal tc 
Boston. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

M. MUNBO, 
Solicitor, 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, Etc., 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

HoMey to Loan at Low Rate* ol bitd 
e*t. Mortgages Purchased. 

•.DWAlil) H. TIFFANY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notary, Etc. 

Over News Office, Alexandria, Onl. 

GOGO * HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Efe., 

Office; Brown Block, Pitt St., CoCnwnB 
Money to Loan. 

J. 6. Harknes*. 
6. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, ’ 
Barrister, Solicitor, Ete., 

. Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Bloek, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Ü. J. MACDONELI;, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For Connty of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

MEtllCAL 
DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours:-10 till 1, 2 till 4, 7 "1 

Phone —1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
LIVERY STABLE 
Stable*—St. Catherin* Streat East, 

Rear of Grand Union Hot*I, 

Axtk. MeMillan, Proprietor, 
âlnnndrla, Ontario. 
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SEALED TENDERS addrossod to 
the undersigzied, and endorsed “Tender 
for ^Fittings, Customs ExaminingWare- 

etc.. Port Arthur, Ont.,’^ will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m., 
on Friday, October 29, 1915, for the 
installation of said fittings. Port Ar* 
thur. Ont. 

Plans, ^)€cification and form of con- 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to thisDepart- 
ment, at the offices of Mr. Thos. Hast- 
ings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
"F”, Toronto, Ont,, and Mr. Wm. 
Hood, Architect, I’ort Arthur, Ont. 

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not bo considered unless 
made on the printed forme supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa- 
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of reStdenoe. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the' occupation, and place of resid- 
ence of each member of the firm must 
be given. 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender- 
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
wiH be returned. 

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order, 
R. C. DESBOCHTÎRS, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, October 13, 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department—8583(1 

39-2 

Builders’ Requirements ; 
Asbestic wall plaster, h^ and plas- 1 

ter of Paris kept on ^nd. AppW D. ; 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Hotel, j 
Alexandria, Ont. 2D-tf 

THE ACE 

Insurance 
For lasnrance of all kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANBRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

Rea. Estate Notice i 
The undersigned has for sale a few j 

good farmB in the County of 01^* , 
gany, at reasonable prices. I 

Intendinff purchasers will do to j 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of their 
farms, may be able to do eo by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of enquiries for farm*. 

T. J.' GORMLWy. il«iand!ri». 

• I 
Golden Rule | 

Books and 
I Supplementary i! 

Readers 

Brock OstroniS Son 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

A Full Line of GcneraLl' 
Merchcindise, all fresh 

and up-to-date. 

OUR LINE OF 

BINDER TWINEl 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

Anywhere, either for quality or price. ' 

You will make a mistake if you do | 

• not see us before ordering. I 

All phone ordws In by 1 pan. oa , 
Saturday, will be delivered within 3 
milee on that day. I 

A. FEWA^ 
General Merchant, Kirk'Hill 

% 
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I or SPADES I 
Î   i 
S ^2 
^ There Was Luck Under It ^ 
Î After All. 1 
Î   I 

3 
If By CLARISSA MACKIE. 3 

Fifty years ago, when the gold fields 
of California were being opened up, a 
party of men were playing poker in 
San Francisco. There were Denton and 
Andrews and Peterson and Green and ■ 
Chaffée and Blake. j 

“See here, boys," said Patsy Denton, ] 
laying down four kings. “What’s the | 
use of our wastin' our time here, none | 
of ns havin' any money, players on tab j 
with each other'/ I know a ledge np ; 
in the mountains where there Is a | 
deserted lead that i believe if dug up \ 
will show payin' dirt What d’ye say 
to our all goln' «up there with picks 
and shovels, doin’ the work that's 
needed, and If we strike good ore we 
can sell out, divide, come back here 
and go on with «the game to some pur- 
ipose?’’ 

Every one of the party expressed 
himself ready «for the, venture, and a 
couple of days later all were hard 
at work developing an abandoned 
claim which had some itime before 
looked well, but had at last petered 
out Denton claimed that the original 
lead, which was very rich, had been 
lost It was their business to find it 
again. 

The lead was not fouiaj, and the 
natural result was that the men quar- 
reled. One day Patsy Denton, who 
was blamed far bringing them on a 
fruitless errand, disappeared over the 
edge of the cliff. That night it was 
proposed that it should be settled by 
lot who should be lowered to bring 
up the body. There were five of them 
present Four of them -regarded one 
another furtively. The,fifth man smiled 
carelessly and shuffled a brand new 
,pack of cards. 

The lamp hanging over the rough 
pine table shed Its strong white light 
over the occupants of the room and 
searched the four comers the shack. 

The man with the cards «lipiried them 
through his supple fingers. 

“Now, you fellows,” he said, ''re- 
member oar agreement. >I’«U deal out -a 
hand to each man. The one who gets 
the ace of spades will go «down after 
Denton’s body.” 

The four grunted assent. ■ 
“Ten remember it’s a sixty foot drop 

down the precipice. We will lower 
you with a new rope, but there’s a 
chance that the rocks will chafe the 
rope, and It’s a long way to the bot- 
tom of Death gorge.” 

The four nodded. 
“Go ahead, Peterson,” said Andrews. 
Peterson dealt the cards rapidly, and 

there was no sound except the flutter 
of the pasteboards as they tell. 

The four men watched, and each one 
thought different things. 

“If I' get It,” thought Dennis Green 
morosely, “I might as well give Peter- 
son my share of the claim and be done 
with it I’ll never come back again. 
The ace of spades never brought me 
no luck.” 

“If I get It” thought Chaffee, “It’ll be 
a good thing for the world, I reckon. If 
I never come back. I sure am down 
and out” 

“If I get It” Jack Blake thought rap- 
idly, “I’ll never see Elsie again—not 
unless I’m mighty lucky. Perhaps she’ll 
be happier with some fellow who hasn’t 
got the gold fever.” 

"I’m glad I won’t get It,” exalted 
Andrews. “Good thing I fixed that 
with Peterson!” 

The last card fell, and the men gath- 
ered them up, each one scanning the 
hand With shrinking eyes. 

“I’m out!” breathed Green sharply, 
putting down his cards. 

“Same here,” muttered Chaffee. 
“And here,” ended Andrews. 
Jack Blake said nothing. He stared 

at the ace of spades In bis hand. Bis 
face was pale. Presently he looked up 
and saw them regarding him from un- 
der lowered lids. 

“I’m It!” he laughed grimly and got 
upon his feet. The others followed suit 

It was plain to be seen that Jack 
Blake was Ibe least fitted for thé dan- 
gerous task. 

He was taller and broader and mneb 
heavier than his companions. 

“Get your rope ready, Peterson,” he 
said, stretching his arms, “I have a 
letter to write before I go. you’ll send 
it Peterson, In case I don’t come 
back?” 

“I’ll send It,” said the Swede care- 
lessly. He was out of the contest 
He had a crippled leg and walked with 
a queer, hoppiug gait 

The conference had taken place in 
Blake’s shack. The others went out 
and Blake sat down before a roughly 
made desk. He destroyed some pa- 
pers, wrote a letter, which he left on 
the desk for Peterson to mall If neces- 
sary; then he wrote another one and 
pinned It in his coat pocket 

“I don't suppose oue of those «'baps 
would go down after my body," he 
muttered grimly, for he had had re:\ 
son to lose faith in his four parliiors 
The fifth one, Patsy Denton, was t'a- 
most decent of the lot, and the day 
before he had fallen over the brink or 
the precipice. 

The claims which the six prospec- 
tors had happenetl upon simultaneous- 
ly were located on the western slope of 
the Panftmint range. They had found 
gold, but the vein was petering out. 

“The fewer men the greater share 
of honor,” quoted Blake. “With Deu- 

:on and 1 gone tlrere will be a Ta’tr 
share for four. Idvkled by six it 
would have sktoped shares a hit. 
Here goes! 1 -may its well take a 
;haace going after poor Denton as to 
risk a shot in the hack!" 

He closed tie door of the snack and 
went out to the overhanging oliff. The 
OBOuntaius lifted grim, dark «boulders 
EO the bright sunshine. 

The four men were In consultation 
it the brink of the precipice. They 
scattered a little at Blake’s approach. 

“I was saying," said Andrews craft- 
Jy, “that 1 wish there was -some other 
way to .get to tho bottom of this here 
hole. But I don't know how!” 

“There Isn't any other way,” said 
Jack as he tightened his -belt and slip- 
ped the noose of the new rope under 
his armpits. 

“When you reach the bottom you 
yank the rope three times,” said Peter- 
son. “Then we lower another rope (or 
Pat^ or what’s left of «him.” 

“Qoodby,” said Jack, and without of- 
fering to shake hands with them he 
aat down on the edge of the cliff. 

The other end of the long rope was 
securely fastened to a tree. 

Gently they eased the rope until 
Blake swung in und<ir«the brow of the 
cliff, out of their sight. 

the rope quivered through their fin- 
4jers, tautened and suddenly raced 
■scorchtagly through, and the severed 
end vanished Into space. 

There followed a «rashlug sound and 
long afterward a faint thud, after that 
the echo of a laugh. 

The four breathed heavily and wiped 
the sweat from their faces. Andrews, 
who had bought his-own life from Pe- 
terson, slipped the-knife back into his 
pocket. They went into the nearest 
shack and drank heavily. 

Jack Blake looked down at the Jum- 
bled rocks far below' as he dangled at 
the rope’s end. 

Just then he swung under the cliff; 
something grasped -liim fl rmly, and he 
was drawn to a safe footing ou a nar- 
row ledge thirty feet from the top of 
the precipice. 

He gasped when he gazed Into the 
grinning face of Patsy Denton. 

“Whisht!” cautioned Patsy, finger on 
Up.* “Come Inside. Blake, and listen te 
me yarn.” 

“Then you diduft fall down—yon 
were not hurt?” asked Jack in amaze- 
ment 

Patsy’s face darkened. 
“No thanks to them murdering vU- 

lains that I’m not dead,” he said. 
“’Twas Peterson himself pushed me 
over. What are ye doin’ down here?" 

“Came after your remains.” laughed 
Jack. 

Meantime Patsy had tugged persist 
■ently at the rope. 

Suddenly he clung tightly to the face 
of the cliff, and as the length of the 
severed ropfe hurtled down from above 
Patsy Denton managed to kick out a 
large,stone. 

When the stone struck the bottom of 
the gorge Patsy laughed thinly. 

"Th«it's where we'd be,-eh?” 
"For all they know' wie are down 

there.” said Jack slgnilieantly. "But 
what shall we do. Patsy'/” 

“Come along," said Denton, leading 
■tlie way along the six foot shelf. 
“When 1 was pushed over yesterday 
me hands went flyin' out to catch hold 
of somethin’, and what should 1 grab 
but that old grauddaddy of a root, 
yonder, and 1 swung In until me 
toes gripped the earth. I clawed hold 
of It. It’s thankful 1 am that I’m ,a 
little whiffet of a feller; the old root 
would have busted sure If you’d caught 
It, Blakei” 

They walked along the ledge until 
they reached a triangular opening in 
the cUff wall. They squeezed througli 
and found themselves in a crevasse or' 
part of a natural cave. 

Patsy scratched a match. 
“Look!” he said tensely. 
Jack Blake looked open mouthed 

There was a dull yellow glitter in th;> 
rocky walls of the crevasse. 

“Gold! The lost vein!" muttered 
Jack as he scanned the rich outcrop 
ptng. “I believe it’s under your ov i; 
claim, Patsy!” 

“No, 'tisn’t I've figured it’s undter 
nobody’s claim yet. You and me will 
file against It, eh? Shu re. didn’t you 
come down after me dead corpse?" 
He grinned. 

Then Jack told him about the draw 
tog of lots and how he had drawn the 
ace of spades. 

“ 'Twas a lucky card for you. 
Blake,” said Patsy. “Now, I’m most 
starved. I’m thlukln’ twould be a 
good Idea to steal along this passage 
and—see. It slopes up—finally come out 
on the other side of the hill behind a 
furze bush. It’s food Pm wantin' 
lad!” 

“If you can wait until dark,” sug- 
gested Jack, "we can help ourselves. 
Meantime forget your hunger if you 
can. Let us talk about the girls wait- 
ing for us back home.” 

It was IQ o’clock. The four conspir- 
ators were playing cards and drinking. 

Suddenly Peterson pointed a shaking 
finger at the window. 

“Look!” he shrieked. 
They turned and .saw two white fat es 

■pressed against the pane. 
“Ghosts!” yelleiJ .\ndrews and fie! 

Into the night. 
The other three followed at break 

neck speed. They raced down the 
'trail, scared into sobriety, glad to lea .e 
Death gulch far behind. 

Mouths afterward they heard of the 
lucky strike In the Panamints and thai 
Jack Blake and Patsy Denton were 
rich men. 

And the newspapers told all about 
the severed rope and the four who 
were afraid of ghosts. 

The four looked sourly at one an 
other. 

“And they got the nerve to name the 
mine the Ace of Spades!” groaned An- 
drews. 
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“Captain von Gottschalk," said a 
dapper lieutenant of Infantry entering 
the quarters of the man he addressed, 
“I am the bearer of a challenge from 
Captain Herman.” 

“Indeed!" replied the man addressed. 
“And how have I offended Captain 
Herman?” 

“When returning ito your quarters to- 
day after parade walking beside Cap- 
tain Herman you stepped Into a pud 
'die of water and feespattered his newly 
polished boots.” 

“Thank you, lieutenant. I wUI Send 
my friend. Lieutenant Gotlleb, to you. 
with whom you may arrange the terms 
of a meeting.” 

These officers were of the Prussian 
army when Frederick the Great was 
king. Dueling to those times had be- 
come so prevalent among offleers of 
the army as to cause a considerable 
drain among them. 

It is said that' on one occasion the 
king, hearing that a duel was about to 
take place, sent for the principals and 
gave them permission to fight, an- 
nouncing his Intention to be present at 
the combat When all was ready for 
the fray, which was to take place to 
the open square before-thq palace, the 
king and courtiers being present it 
was noticed by one of the principals 
that a gallows had been erected close 
at hand. . 

“What Is the gallows for, sireT’ ask- 
ed one of the duelists. 

“To hang the survivor on,” replied 
his majesty. 

The duel did «not come off. 
But to resume our story. CaptalB 

von Gottschalkis arrangements having 
been made for a meeting with Captain 
Herman for the stigma put upon the 
latter by bespattering his boots, he 
proceeded the evening before the fray 
to call upon his betrothed, Frau Cath- 
erine von BaUenstein. for the purpose 
of bidding her a goodby that might be 
final, for in those days when men 
fought duels they, fought to kill. 

Nolp^, had Frau Catherine been oue 
of those delicate, clinging^ girls who 
would wilt before the announcement 
that their lovers were about to risk their 
lives Captain von Gottschalk would not 
have admitted that in the morning he 
was to meet Captain Hei'man to dead- 
ly contest to wipe out the stain he had 

;put upon the latter’s,honor, or, rather, 
as we could put it .today, the stain he 
had put on the captain’s boots. Frau 
Catberine, far from .being a clinging 
vine, was one to cling to. Perhaps had 
she lived today she would have been 
one of those women who" don male at- 
tire and enlist. She was< an expert 
with the sword and had vanquished a 
number of meu in friendly contest 
with the foil. She was afraid of noth- 
ing. Moreover, she sympathized with 
the custom of' settling disputes at the 
point of the sword and considered the 
king very tyrannical to prohibiting 
them. 

For these reasons Captain von Gott- 
schalk did ' not hesitate to tell his 
Blveetheart that on the morrow he was 
to meet a fellow officer to deadly com- 
bat. Instead of bemoaning the situa- 
tion, she led him to a room that had 
been set apart for exercise and, «tak- 
ing a couple of foils from a rack, hand- 
ed one of tkem to her lover and pro- 
ceeded to Instruct him to several 
strokes of offense and defense which 
she bad Invented and were known only 
to herself.' Honrs were spent in this 
wsiy, and when the captain left the 
room his chances ot success against an 
enemy were'very largely Increased. 

This lesson was given to the atter- 
Boon, and the captain asked permis- 
sion to return to the evening for a 
parting kiss, but Frau Catherine said 
that she was tired after so much fenc- 
ing and would go to bed early. Be- 
stOes, there was no danger of her lover 
being killed, for be had a knowledge of 
coups that no other man in the army 
possessed. This was only an excuse. 
Catherine told no idea of going to bed 
cariy. She had an especial object re- 
quiring her attentkm. She desired to 
witness the fray. It had occurred to 
her to ask her lover to make her one 
of his seconds with the understand- 
ing that she pnt on the apparel of a 
man, but linowlng that he would re- 
fuse to grant her request she refrained. 

During the evening Captain Herman 
received "a note from Frau von Bal- 
lensteln requesting htoa to call upon 
her at once and to keep her request a 
secret. Herman knew that the lady 
was his adversai'y’s betrothed and at 
once suspected that she had sent for 
him with a view to preventing the 
meeting. Nevertheless he went to see 
her. 

“Captain Herman,” she said, “Cap- 
tain von Gottschalk tells me that you 
and he are to meet tomoiTow morning 
to settle an affair of honor.” 

“Vte are, and if you prevent It Cap 
tain von Gottschalk will be cut by his 
brother officers.” 

“I will not prevent It provided you 
will grant a request I have to make. 
I desire to be one of your seconds.” 

“Ton—a woman!” 
“Yes, I, a woman. I shall appear, 

however, to mau'.s apixtrel.” 
“But why not go out as oue of Cap- 

tain von Gottschalk's seconds?" 
“He would not consent.” 
“And stipposing 1 refiise?” 

•o I “I will reveal tli«« loiuing m«'Ot!n 
;he kin.;,'.’' 

’’But,'' iirotesti-'ij the eaptuto, “sup 
posing the principals fall. In these 
lays the seconds are rxpech-d H> i;ike 
ap the iiuarrel. " 

“The princ ipals'will not both fall.” 
' IIo looked at her iiiquirin.gl.v. hti-t she 
lid nor give a reason for her assump 
tlon. 

"I see no wjiy but to grtiiit jour re- 
quest, find 1 do so under protest, for 
t fancy 1 see in it some device to save 
'your betrothed.'' 

“Capiaiii von CoUscbalk will defend 
himself h«inei:tbl.v with his sword -and 
will uoither need me nor receive iiuy 
issistanoe from me.” 

“Very well. Under what name shall 
I announce you?" ' 

"nerr üchomberg.’’ 
Captain neriutin departed and imme- 

diately notified his adversarj' that be 
had chosen another seeunid and It 
would be atlvisable for Captain von 
Gottschalk to do the same, whwe- 
upou the latter chose one Carl Werner. 

The meeting took place «in a lonely 
spot whe-n the night had scarcely 
faded. Von Gottsclialk .and his party 
were first on tlie ground, but were 
soon followed liy Herman. The sup- 
posed Hen' Schomheig, with darkened 
eomptexlon- and a beard, wore a long 
cloak, which concealed the outlines of 
a woman's figure, and -no oue suspected 
her sex. The principals, stripped to 
their shirts and breeches. : took position 
facing each other, At a si.gnal they 

. began to lunge and .pan'y, the clash of 
sied ringing out on tbe«sUlIne.««s. Pres- 
entiv Von Gottsf’haUc, ,puttin.g in prac- 
tice a -coup taught him by bis betroth- 
ed, «pierced his adversary to the right 
side. ' A surgeon and «bis assistant at 
once «took charge of the woundediman, 
and he was removed from the field. 

Lientenant Gotlleb now stepped for- 
ward and thus addressed Cap'tain von 
Gottschalk: 

“«Captain, my ■pi'toclpal Imving failed 
to wipe out the stain qrut upon his hon- 
or by your bespattering his boots. I 
desire to take up the affair where he 
has left it. I trust that you will waive 
the difference to rank between us and 
meet me on equal terms.” 

Captain von Gottschalk assented, 
and to a tew minutes ;his and the lieu- 
tenant’s swords were clashing. , Von 
Gottschalk was fatigued ' after his 
fight for his life with Herman and 
should have bad « rest before under- 
taking an encounter -with a man who 
was fresh. Gotlleb was a better 
swordsman than his ;princlpal and on 
several occasions broke through his 
enemy’s guard. But Von Gottschalk 
caught his opponent’s «blade before It 
was too late and sav«ed himself by a 
hair’s breath. 

Meanwhile the supposed Herr Schom- 
berg stood wrapped «in his cloak. 
When Herman fell she drew a long 
breath of relief, but when Gotlleb toolî 
up the fight and showed his superior 
swordsmanship her composure desert- 
ed her, and she could not remain lout 
In one position. Finaïlj' Gotlleb in 
giving back slipped, and .I’on Gott- 
schalk pierced his sword arm. Not be. 
tog able to keep up the fight, he with- 
drew. 

All eyes were now turned .upon Ca tU- 
eriue, whose duty it was to take up 
the fight. She had considered the pos- 
sibility of her having to fight some of 
her lover’s seconds, but not her lover. 
She stood, irresolute; but, surprise and 
then contempt gathering on the faces 
of those about her, she stepped for- 
ward. ^ 

“If any more persons are wounded,” 
she said, “there will arise a suspicion 
that may reach the king's ears. I rec- 
ommend that this affair stop here.” 

Success had flushed Von Gottschalk, 
and his blood was up. “Coward!" he 
cried. "Stand up and I will fix you a.s 1 
have fixed your predecessors.” 

The challenge was followed by jeers 
from the others, and Catherine, throw- 
ing her cloak on the ground, took a 
rapier that was handed her .-ind stood 
up to meet her lover In mortal combat. 
He looked at her scrutlnizlugly as i£ 
she rsmtoded him of some one he 
knew, but Catherine, that he might no: 
have time to discover her Identity, 
called to him to put himself on guard. 
He did so, and the clash of steel w.i.s 
renewed. 

Catherine was not only a better 
«swordsman than her lover, but was 
ifresh, while he had already fought 
twice. Nevertheless the fact that she 
was pitted against her lover was a ter- 
rible strain on her. If she gave him 
too much advantage he would run her 
through; If she pressed him too hard 
she mtgblf kill him. Having taught 
him all the coups she knew, she had 
no advantage to this respect 

The others were deeply Interested In 
this well matched struggle, which. It 
seemed to them, would never end. But 
suddenly when It seemed that Von 
Gottschalk was about to take advan- 
tage of an opening left him by his ene- 
my his sWord flew Into the air au«l 
struck the earth a dozen yards away. 

All now returned to Berlin post- 
haste. Herman’s condition was care- 
fully concealed, and the day passed 
■without any evidence that the affair 
was known beyond the circle of partic- 
ipants. Von Gottsch'idk sent a note tu 
his betrothed saying that he was unin- 
jured and would see her In the eveniui,'. 
When he called he found her robed be- 
comingly, and sbe threw licrs'elf into 
his arms with a fervor tlnii surprls«'o 
him. 

“Thank heaven!" she ex<laime«J. 
“Ton have been spared and have come 
from Che field victorious:' 

“Victorious!” he exclaimed, .shrug- 
ging his shoulders. "I shall never bo 
victorious or satisfied till 1 have run 
that fellow who disarmed me through 
the body.” 

Then Catherine withdrew from him 
and said; 

“Then run me through, for it was I 
who disarmed you,” 

I 
if 
if 
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Her Secret 
I § Mtich Depended on It, and She 

Ï Was Wise In Keeping It. • 

8y LOUISE B CUMMINGS. 

A ring at the teiephoue. « 
I arose from my desk. 1 was at njy | 

office opening my morning mail. Tak- ; 
tog up tho Instrument, I asked who | 
called. « 
; “Are you Mr. Constable?” asked a j 
woman’s voice. ■ 

“I am.” I 
“I'm Sarah, Miss Van Dorn’s maid, | 

Miss Van Dorn has told me to call you | 
up to say that we found Mr. Davlds«jn 
dead to his bed -tills morning.” 

“Mr. DavidsonT’ 
“Yes, sir.” 
Mr. Davidson --was an elderly gentle- 

man possessed «of considerable wealt!) 
who had no children of his own. Claru 
Yan Dorn was his sister’s daughter, 
an orphan whom he had taken to live 
with him. She was a lovely girl, 
though I m.ay be considered prejudk-co 
•to her favor to saying so, because sbi- 
was my betrothed. 

1 stood for a few moments with lie- 
receiver at my ear. too surprised and 
shockotl at the onnouncemeut to knmv 
what to think -ir say. The first 
thought-that took sh«ipo in my bran. 
W'as that Clara had no one except tli«« 
servants to sustain her in her trouhn- 
My next w«is«that her unde must h:i«'«- 
suffered violence >'f some sort, for In* 
had been In excellent health. My bra.i. 
whirled on, one Unnight after another 
coursing .thr*«mgh. it. What did this 
sudden death mean? Why did n.««; 
Clara announce It hcrselH 

“Is It kimwn what eau.sed Mr. Dn- 
vldsou's death?” 1 asked. 

“Well, sir, it «looks as if ho had been 
murdered.” 

“Murdered r 
“Yes, sir.” 
There was another pause to the dia- 

logue which was broken by me: 
“Toll Miss Van Dom that I will h«- 

with her soon.” 
On arriving at the house I was ao- 

mitlcd by the maid and found Clara 
to the library waiting for me. The 
shades were drawn so that I did not 
see her in a bright light. I regretteit 
this, because very naturally I was in- 

I terested to see in her features how sin- 
! boro the chock. .She was calmer than 
1 1 had expected t«* liini her. She looked 
I'rather troubled than shocked or gri«--v 
I ed. I put my .anus about her an«i 
1,asked lier to fell me what 1 naturally 
I was hupalieut to know, but 1 was 
I obliged to draw it from her by qhes 

tious. 
■■'l'in-i'e is evidence that he was mur- 

I dei'ed'/” 1 bog;in. 
I ''Yes. he w:is mui'dered.” 

“L'.y wln^m'/” 
■•?V«- iln:i'i know. I will «be suspect- 

ed.'' .She cfii;ig to me, shivering. . 
■'Vo,u'.''' 
'“Yes." 
“M'hy so?” 
"Uncle Jong ago made a wiU leaving 

all his property to me. Recently be 
has been paying attention to that Sim 
mons girl. If he married her naturally 
his fortune would go to her.” 

“I see.” 
1 was now as troubled as Clara, re- 

alizing that there was a motive, in this 
for murder and that It would surely 
draw attention to her to a very ini 
pleasant way. 

“Don't worry,” 1 added. “We nii! 
doubtless be able to show that you 
■were altogether too fond of your im 
cle to desire his death.” 

“Evidence to that effect woukl av-il 
nothing.” 

I was surprised at the tone in which 
she said this. It gave evidence th.t 
■he had already realized the daugv:- 
to which she stood. 

“Have you,” I asked, “no clew to 
the murderer'/” 

“I have a suspicion.” 
“What is It?” 
“Some years ago uncle was Instru 

mental in convicting a man who broke 
into the house and took away Miesilver. 
The bm-glar was sent to prison for ten 
years. That was about eight yeara 
ago. Good behavior, I suppose, would 
take about two yeare istf the term for 
which he was sentenced.” 

“Did,the man threaten revenge?” 
“Not that 1 know of, but I was to 

court when he was sentenced and saw 
him look as much at uncle.” 

"Would you know the burglar again 
If-you .should see him'/” 

“Certainly. And there Is a physical 
defect by which he could be Identi- 
fied.” 

"Wlmt i.s that?” 
“The forefinger of Ills right hand Is 

minus the first two joints." 
Clara was falling into a steadiness 

worthy of a detective. I was surpris- 
ed and proud of her. T drew her closer 
to me. 

“Whatever is the re.sult.’' she sakl, 
relapsing into her troubletl condîtio:!. 
“you won’t believe I did It. will you?" 

“Certainly not, sweetlieart.” drawing 
her cheek np against mine. 

1 took charge of everything, making 
arrangements for the funeritl and at ^ 
fording the civil authorities «ipportimi- 
ty to Investigate. One «of them—a ik- 
tectlve, I fancied—went into the room 
where the body lay. Noticing an emp- 
ty beer bottle on a table, he :isked why 
It was there and was told that Mr. 
Davidson often drank beer at night to 
induce sleen. When Sarah told him 

she had taken a bottle of beer to tl» 
room the night before Mr. Davidson’s 
death the detective asked where wa» 
the glass from which the beer had been, 
drunk. Sarah said that Mr. Davidscsn 
either drank his beer from a stone inn*: 
or a silver «cup. On the evening beforo- 
hls death'he had drunk from the cup. 
When the/<}etective ;isked where was 
the cup Sarah kuid_ she had not seen 
It slncp she had placed it on the tablst 
the evening* before. 

I saw by the detective's expressioir, 
that he considered ihe disappearance- 
of the cup an Important point. H* 
next asked who was the first person 
known to enter the room after the mur- 
der, and the maid replied. “Miss Vao, 

' Dom.” 
I I winced at this, for taken with what 
! Clara had told me about her expected: 
I Inheritance It was an additional oom- 
1 plication for her. The detective asked 
I the maid how many such- cups ther*- 
; were to the house, aud- she told him 
■ that there was only one. He directed 
I her th search for it, which she did, but: 

was unable to find IL 
This was all 1 knew about this cletr, 

! for 1 was called away to give some dt 
I rections and heard nothing more of It. 
] I took charge of working up a ca«s* 

for Clara. I went to the penltentiaiy 
where the burglar had been confined 

j and learned that he had been dl»- 
I charged ten days before the murder; 

I employed detectives to hunt him UA 
but they found no trace of him. I 
gave the police authorities the infor- 
mation about him that Clara had glvem 

1 me, but they said there was “nothing 
to It” Men are sent to state prisoi» 

J every day, but they don't murder per- 
’ sons instrumental in sending them 
: there. 

After the funeral Mr. DavWsou''»- 
I lawyer produced the deceased's last: 
I will and testament, leaving Clara all ' 

his property. As soon as this fact waa 
; determined the suspicion she aud 1 
• feared began to loom up against heiz 
« We expected an arrest aud were piw 
I pared for it It- came two weeks after 

the murder, and bail was forthoomlD*. 
I And now a singular thing came to 

pass between Glar:i and me. 1 wa« 
! more worried than she. Perceiving ray 
j anxiety, she threw her arms about uto 
j and,said: 
j “Don’t you worry, Frank; It wlH 
I come Out all right” 

“Why are you coufldent?” I askeffi 
“Oh, 1 don’t want to tell yon. I»- 

the first place, something may happe» 
that I don’t count on, aud, to the see- 
ond, when two persons have a secret 
It Is no longer a secret. If certain 
persons Interested In my (convlctto» 

i knew what I know they would spoil 
Ï alL” 
^ I begged her to explain, but sk« 
Î would not, contenting herself ■with tb« ■ 

words, “Don't worry; It will come out ; 
all right.” 

I The trial naturally attracted a good!/ 
j deal of attention, Many believed Clai»' 
j guilty, but few believed that she woulti 
i be convicted beeau.se of a lack of evl- 
1 dence, for there w.-i.s uothiug but clp- 
; cumstantial evidein e against her au«(B' 

very little of that But if she wene 
j not vindicated 1 felt th-at her life would 

be ruined and mine would-be ruined 
j with it. 

When the Cflse came before tho 
court uot even Clara's attorney knew 
her secret. He expected to secure her 
acquittal without any difficulty, but he 

j had n.o Idea that she would be consld- 
1 ered guiltless by the world. The prose- 
I cutlng attorney made the principal 

part of his attack (hat the accused w«» 
the first person to go Into her uncle’s- 
room after the murder aud it was she 

j who had taken away the cup frons 
j which he had drunk. Of course the 

motive for thé murder was that Me. 
Davidson was about to marry, whfdh 
would eventually give hIs wife a pro^ 
erty that had been Intended tor hl»- 
nlece. 

C^ara came Into court with a woodem 
box to her hand, which sbe carried oa- 
though there was something in it ©ff 
very frail texture. She sat bolding thi* 
box to one position till the prosecuto«i 
having given an account of the de- 
ceased’s^avtag drnnk beer the nigM 
of the müïder and told of the disap- 
pearance of the cup from which he haA 
drunk It, cried out dramaticallyr 

“Where Is the cup?” 
“Here,” replied Clara to a contrast 

Ingly soft voice. 
Drawing a sliding cover from th«r 

box, she withdrew a silver cup whMfe 
presented a smooth surface. ' It baA 
been placed In the box so that this sop- 
face would not be touched- by tli»: 
wood. Taking a magnifying ghraw 
from a Httie bag she carried on Itor 
arm, she banded the glass to her at- 

' torney. He saw on the cup’s surfae* 
j the imprijut of a thumb and three fi»- 
[ gers, the first two bones of the foro- 

flnger being missing. 
1 Turning to the Jury, he told what b» 

had seen, and every Juryman was per- 
mitted to see it for himself, 

j Clara, suspecting that the cup mlgbut 
bear a clew, bad removed aud hiddemSt. 
As soon as she was in a position to ex- 

I amtoe It she saw the imprint, whicll^ 
j being perishable, she had guarded t»- 

. the best of her abiljty. not even reveal- 
ing its existence. 

j Clara was not ifuly acquitted, boR 
I vindicated. I have sometimes thought 

that she might tnive let me into her 
secret; but, considering the frailty of 
the evidence on which hung so much: 
for her, I have concluded (hat her pre- 
caution was a wise «me 

I Her counsel, however, never forgav*? 
her for not telling him what she hat2 

I concealed. I have never borne him oat 
: to this, for I think, that if she had re- 

vealed it to any 0110 I should have beeEi 
j that person. 1 shoilld Imve doubtless 

advised her to tell it to her counseL 
He would have insisted on examtolpg: 

■ the iniprint. Who can say that to tito 
I examinations which would likely hoT* 
I followed the imprint of .1 maimed fllt- 

ger wo'jld not have disappeared? 
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REPARE NOW. 
Xjdt your Christmas remembrances of 

• boys in khaki be ready in good 
time. 

ÆISEATION OF NEW CARblNALS. 
"Pope Benedict wHl shortly hold, a 

«onsistory at which new Cardinals will 
be created. The consistory probably 
will take place before Christmas. 

‘mn.h BE NEEDED. 
The Canadian Militia Department 

.during September inspected and f-hip- 
-ped upwards of 8,000,000 pounds cf 

- diothing and other equipment. 

IRON TONIC PILES. 
'For men and women, boys and giids, 

a good iron tonic is sometimes neces- 
sary. The best you can get is Iron 
Tonic Pills, 50c. per box at McTveistcr's 

/Drug Store, or by mailT^ 

ON THE FIRING LINE. 
A short letter received this week at 

this office from Private Stephen Quen- 
neville, from somewliere in France, 

[ brings the good news that he is in the 
best of health. He sends bis. best 
wishes to his many Glengarry friends. 

WE WANT CORRESPONDENTS..^ 
The News wishes to secure a live 

eorrespondent in evcrv nook and corn- 
of this district If your neighbor- 

hood is not represented, we shall be 
glad to receive the names of any cap- 
able person whom you would suggest 

act as News correspondei^t. 

WAÇ NOT STOPPING IT. 

At the beginning of the war some 
.people thought women's suffrage would 
îoe one of the issues which would drop 
v.<mt of eight for some time. As a mai- 
‘ter of fact, however, the movement is 
gaining ground rapidly. 

-2.,000 TEACHERS KHTÆD. 
'Since the beginning of the war 2,000 

'French public school teachers have 
been killed on the battlefield and 8,000 
have been put out of service, accord- 

COMING EUCHRE PARTY. 

Tke ladies of Greenfield will enter- 
tain at a euchre party at Greenfield, 
on Friday evening, October 29th. As 
those evenings of amusement in the 
past have always attracted a large 
attendance, we bespeafk for the one on 
the 29th the patronage it deserves. 

I SHOULD BE PUNISHED. 

Within the past few weeks consider- 
able damage by the breaking of win- 
dow glass has been done to a vacaat 
residence on Bishap street V)y some 
mischievous person or persons. The 
perpetrators of such mean acts who 
thus wilfully destroy property should 
be severely punished. 

AT Mcl.BISTETUS DRUG STORE. 

For cold in hbad try NorthlandOint- 
ment, contains no dangerous drtJ.gs, 25 
cents per jar at McLeister'sDrugStore, 
or by mail. 

EUCHRE PARTY. 

’ The first of a series of euchre parties 
. to be held in the new St. Raphaels 
Hall takes place on Tuesday evèning 
next. All who attend are assured an 
evening brimful of pleasure and am- 
usement. Prizes will be awarded each 
evening while a trophy for competition 
in the series will also be awarded, 

i 
( HARVEST ALL RED 
■ CLOVER SEED. 
I ■ The seed branch of the Department 
, of Agriculture at Ottawa sends out 
’ the following : Prospective supplies 

of red clo's'^er seed are v'ery much re- 
' duced and at best Canadian farmers, 
next year will face an extreme short- 
age with high prices. Farmers should 

[ endeavor yet this autumn to save 
; every bit of the red clover crop that 
I promises to yield good seed. 

1 AT MCLAREN HAIX 
I NEXT FRIDAY. 
I Instructive, interesting and entertain 
ing will be fhe programme presented 

] at McLaren Hall on Friday evening 
next, October 29th, when Lottie L. 

! Tillotson, worlu famed entertainer, will 
, make her first appearanc? before an 
! Alexandria audience. The concert is 
, under.the. au.spices of the l.adies Ai.l, 
j the proceeds of which go to the Red 

..ing to statistics given out recently by^,. Cross Fund. The attendance will 
 1 n,.uK.. i be large and representative. *t^ Ministry of Ji^ublic Instruction. The 

'tiumber of mobilized teachers is 30,000. 
' There have been 700 of them cited in 
. army orders. 

.AGRICULTURE ON FILMS. 
Moving pictures are being used .this 

autumn, for the first time in the 
Province,' in educational work in ag- 
liculture. The pictures have been pre- 
pared by the Agricultural Depart- 

jment, and will be on view at some 
^ the opening meetings in connection 
■with the better farm demonstrations 
'this fall. 

I AT THE ARMOURY, 
j The following young men have en- 
j listed for overseas service and are en- 
Î training at the Armoury here : Corp- 
I oral F. Atkinson, Privates J. Bona- 
parte, C. Coons, F. Hodge, A. Hem- 
lock, C. Lafave, G. Lalonde, F. Lauz- 

I on, J. McDonald, M. Oak, M. Phillips, 
H. Shaver, D. Summers, J. Tarvell, L 
LaPlante, C. Hance, D. Kyles, E. Du- 

. fresne, M. Conlon, C. Blanchard, Bal- 
lune, G. Vilience, H. Thornton, A'.Kirt- 

, land, W; Coe, V. Petrie, F. Terrance, 
i T. Thompson, A. Leblanc, Rt Daprato, 
j A. McLeod. 

PROMT.^I.VG REPORTS 
FROM 

“The Canadian West is simply a 
marrcl ; there ie nothing in the United 
Slates to surpass it. Farmers who 
ordinarily secured twenty bushels to 
an acre are now getting forty and 
sometimes fifty." This is the news 
brought east by Mr. J. F. Kavanagh, 
of Hamilton, chairman of the Court of 
Revision and director of the Mercan- 
tile Trust Company, who has re- 
turned from a trip to the Coast, clur- 
kig which he visited places on eacli 
side of the boundary lise. The big 
crops, he says, have had a boiufficial 
effect and prosperfly all around is 
assured. Mr. Kavanagh is indeed the 
bearer of good tidings and his mes- • 
sage is a welcome one. ^ 

F.MPHASIS OX IMFI.E PRACTICE. { 

A correspondent of the London 
Times at the front lays emphasis on | 
the need for rilîc practice among the j 
new troops, even after they get to J 
France. “The firing line," he says, 
“is not the ])lace to do this, and it | 
would be a grievous blunder if, while ' 
this trench warfare gives us- ample op- 
portunity to practice at ranges, we 
lose that reputation for good musket- 
ry which even the Germans have, been 

’ willing hitherto to grant to us." This 
' advice is doubly applicable to the 
troops in training in Canada. Early . 
in the w^ar, Lord declared , 

'that the great desideratum was to 
“learn to shoot," but our military au- ‘ 
thorities seem to have forgotten^ his . 
emphatic words. Ammunition used at ■ 
the butts by men in training for the 
front will not be wasted.- I 

I 

LIVE STOCK RK<jniîi;Mi;NïS. I 

; Now is the time to feed your live ' 
■ stoop a good pure condition powder. 
.|Such is tlie, J'mglish (Condition Powder, ^ 
125c. per pound, prepared by John Me- • 
I Leister, C'hcmi.st, .Alexandria, Ont. j 

(NURSES GRADUATED. ‘ 

! On Thursday, September 30th, the 
graduating efiercises for the class of 
nurses of the -Iordan Hospital Train- 
ing School took place in Kendall Hall, 
Boston, and was largely attended by 
those interested in the institution.The 
address was made by Dr. Samuel ^J. 
Mixter of Boston, and the pres ntatlon 
of diplomas by Dr. Edward Cowles*of 
Plymouth. There were two graduates 
in the class. Miss M*ary Margaret Mc- 
Donell of Bridge End, Ont., and Miss 
May Ann Rochford^ of Fall River, 

! Mass. There was a reception in the 
^ evening in the nurses home in the 
.hospital at which the directors of the 
j hospital, the doctors and their famil- 

and other guests were present. — 

Mr. D. Campeau of Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, was in tow'n yesterday. 

• • • 

Mr. W. G. Hall of Morrisburg, was 
here over the week-end. 

Mr. T. Dashney of Brodie, was a 
News caller on AVednesday. 

Mr. -J. D. Grant df Laggan, did bus- 
iness in town on’ Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oulette spent 
week-end at Glen Andrew. 

the 

Miss May Dewar of Glen Sandfield, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Miss Lizzie McDonald of Glen Rob- 
ertson, spent Tuesday in town. 

Mrs. Alex. Campbell left on Thurs- 
day of last week for her home in Eve- 
leth. 

Miss Alice Campbell, after a pleas- 
ant visit with friends in Ottawa, ro- 
tmrned home on Monday. 

Mr. E. n. TitTany, K.C., was in 
Cornwall on professional business on 
Tuesday. 

Miss M. J. McMast.er, after an ex- 
tended visit at her home at Fassifem, 
Left last week for Brooklyn, N.Y. 

^ * * • 

j Mr. D. H. Dewar of Glen Sandfield, 
was a business visitor to town on 

• Monday. 

i * *. * 
; Mr. Dan Charlebois was in Cornwall 
on Sunday visiting Mrs. Charlebois, 

, who is a patient in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. 

Birth 
BITTJARD—At Alexandria, on Sunday, 

October 17, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. W 
Billiard, a daughter. 

Married 
McRA E-THOMPSON—At the home of 

the bride’s parents, Glen Robertson, 
Ont., on Wednesday, Sept. 29, T916, 
by the Rev. J. Matheson, B.A., of 
Dalhousie Mills, Kenzie Stewart M«- 
Rae of Glen Sandfield, to Miss Grace 
Pearl Thompson, only daughter of 
Archibald Thompson, Esq. 

MACMILLAN—On Wednesday, October 
13, 1915, at his residence, 3<^3 Laval 
Avenue, D. 1). MacMillan, son o^ the 
late Duncan MacMillan of J 
Glengarry', dearly beloved huS^and 
of Harriet C. Doyle. The funeral 
from his late residence t© MountRoy- 
al Cemetery took place on F-riday, 
Oct. 16. 

Minn- 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Lamabe spent 
the week-end with friends in Martin- 

Mr. F. Stidwell, C.E., Cornwall, was 
here on professional business on Mon- 
day. - ; 

Mr.s. Kelly and children of Chatham, ] 
I Ont-i arrived on Friday on an extend- J 
' ed visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. f 

A. Cooke. 
i , . = 

Miss Ella McDonell, nurae-in-traimng, [ 
i General Hospital, Montreal, her moth- 1 
j er, Mrs. .A.. C. McDonell, and Mrs. D. 
j-1. McDonell and little daughter, of I 
j Glen Nevis, visited relatives here dur- 
. ing the latter part of last week. 

Mr. B, Meintee 
i town the 

of Glen Robertson, 
latter part of last 

The Misses Cass and Sadie McDon- 
ald si>ent. the week-end with Glen R< b- 
ertson friends. 

Messrs. A. R. McDonald and D. J: 
McMillan of Greenfield, were among the 
visitors in town on AVednesday. 

Mrs. N. MePhee and Miss Jane Mc- 
Phee of McCormick, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. McDonald of MaidenhiU. 

Mr. R. A. McDonald and Miss 
Josephine McDonald of Greenfield, were 
here yesterday. 

I Mr. J. AV. 
ertson, was 
Saturday. 

Hambleton of Glen Rob- 
a business visitor here on 

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS 
-FOR SOLDIERS. v ) 

person wishing to fillChristmas STOP BOTTLE SALE, 
-ftockinge for soldiers caii obtain the ! The liquor shops of the province are 
■ ^Kings ready-made and list of con- to escape entirely when the ex- 
tents, either at the Red Cross Rooms pected regulation restricting the hours 
on Tuesday afternoon next, or from of,sale bv hotels is adopted by the 

Oiltario license board. TheLegislature 
session put the 7 o'clock closing F- Macdonald. As the shipment of 

«lockings has to be made by November 
1st, they should be procured without 
further delay. | 

WELL PUT. 
Sir Sam. Hughes the Toronto 

IStar handsomely says : “He does 
.cash things, and more particularly he 
•peaks rash words. But ho has grown 
with -the exercise of the labours he is 
engaged in, and we do not join with 
thpse who pursue Sir Sam deiy after 
'ilay with a desire to destroy him. He 
IS in a position of immense responsi- 
bility. So far as we can see at pres- 
ent, he is doing a big job w’ell, in 
view ef the difficuDies that are in his 

' way. 

'iWlNTER QUARTERS. 
Tt has been df*finitely deckled that 

the 77th Battalion is to occupy the 
former Ottawa La<iios' College as 
winter quarters, and men from the 
Engineers (>orps are now busy pre- 
paring • the building for the batta- 
lion's use. Part of the building is to 
be arranged for the use of the men of 
'theimit as recreation rooms. Quarters 
for the officers have not as yol been 
«decided upon. It is probaljle that they 
will be housed elsewhere in the neigh- 
borhood of the college, possibly in a 
private house to be taken over for 
rthat purpose. 

GETTING AFTER THE DESERTER. 
The professional recruit is to bo 

•'^done away with by means oi a recruit- 
ing rogues gallery, in which will be 
displayed photographs of men who 
make a habit of enlisting and desert- 
ing. It has come to the attention of 
the militia department that a number 
of men have been accustomed to enlist 
in one division, serve a while and 

- draw soldiers’ pay and then desert, 
afterwards repeating the performance 

•Jn some other city, 'rhe practice is 
be, ended by circiila,ting in each 

x»ntre photographs of these repeaters. 
’Thç fee For purchasine discharge has 
been increased from 815 to $50. 

TOTAL RAINFALL 
:F0R SEPTEMBER. 

The abstract weather report for 
'the month of September shows the 
maximum temperature for the 
month this year was 71.13, and for 
the same month last year, 69.81. 
The minimum this year was 51.02 
as compared with 46.42 last year. 
The mean temperature for . Septem- 
ber, 191L was ”58.11, and for Sep- 
tember, 1915. 6-1.07. The hottest day 
last month was the 15th, with 83.7 ; 
last year the 22nd was the warm- 
«ct with 92. The temperature was 
•lowest last year on the 29th with two 
degrees below freezing ; and this 
year on the 2^tlv with 35 above zero. 
The total i*ainfall in September 
this year was 2.87 inches, an in- 
crease over, last year, when it was 
2.09 inches. On the 7th of last month 
0.69 inches of rain fell ir 24 hours. 

Tt rained fifteen days last mouth, 
and Ottawa had 217.2 hours of sun- 
shine, which gave us an average ot 
7.24 hours of sunshine a day. which 
is a little less than last year, when 
Bve had an average of 7.49 hours. 

order on the shoulders of the shop 
license holders, but that restriction 
does not entirely meet the views of the 
military authorities 'at present. In mil- 
itary circles it is stated that until the 
liquor stores are prevented from sell- 
ing to the soldiers much of the bene- 
fit of closing the bars early in the 
evening will be lost. 

, TO BE AN ANNUAL EVENT. 
There is now being inaugurated at 

Simon's store the first sale of Fall 
goods held by theml In order to ef- 
fect quick sales everything offered can 
be secured at real bargain prices. This 
is not a,sale of shop-soiled or out-»f- 
date stock, but of fresh, new and up- 
to-the-minjite goods in every particul- 
ar. The prices are lower and the as- 
sortment larger than prevail elsewhere 
and* during the period of nineteen day.s 
in which the bargain prices are avail- 
able it will pay you handsomely io se- 
cure all you need at this season at 
really genuine bargain prices. ^ 

POWER AVITH MAGISTRATES. 

An important judgment given out' 
at Osgoode Hall, Monday, sets forth 
that in a case of common assault the 
choice of prosecution by summary me- 

'thod or by indictment rested entirely 
, with prosecution, and that it was not 
proper to suggest that a magistrate 
sliould be called upon to give an ac- 
cused liie right to be tried on an in- 
dictable offence. The decision was the 
restrit of an appeal by one namedAVest 
convicted for interference with a police 
constable and on whose behalf it was 
argued that be had the right of trial 
election. Mr. Justice Middleton gave 
the decision in the first place and tie 
appalent judge concurred in his find- 
ing. 

TERRITORIAL AREAS 
, ESTABLISHED. 
! Territorial areas corresponding po 

the present regimental or battalion 
areas will be established in all parts 
of Canada, and officers appointed to 
take charge of recruiting, billeting, 
training, etc., within thesè areas. In 
the centres where troops are now 
organized and training they will be 
all quartered and rationed together, 
as already arranged for, but in the 
smaller centres, where new units are 
being raised the men will be billeted 
in private houses or whei-ever the 
most suitable quarters can be obtain- 

. ed. The local territorial area officer 
commanding will be responsible for 
all such arrangements, for discipline. 
i)aynient, etc. In future all pay- 
ments to the men and to meet the 
expenses of billeting,' etc., will be 

-, made by cheipie, countersigned hy 
J the local paying officer. Schools of in- 
i ruction for* non-commissioned officers 
i will be held during the winter in every 
; leading centre, the Government, of 

course, paying the cxqjenses of those 
! taking the courses. There are now' in 
I active training in Canada about fifty 
I tho'usand men, ,and it is expected that 
, beforv the winter is over there will be 
unwards of seventv thousand r‘*ady for 
next year’« camps or for despatc’niug 
to the front at anv time. 

* Boston Globe. 

KING inwSi LODGE 
CAN.ADT.ÀN RED CROSS. 

, His Majo»ty King George, having 
» heard that the Canadian Red Cross 
j were looking for a house in the vicin- 
ity of London, as a convalescent home, 
this week commanded the Tx>rdCham- 

Iberlain to offer for this object the 
I house and grounds known as Upper 
Lodge, at Bushey Park, the beautiful 
royal domain in Surrey, about ten 
miles' from London. General Carleton 
Jones accepted the offer on behaÏÏ of 
the Canadian Me<lical Service. The 
house will be taken over immediately 
and will be furnialied and equipped by 
the Red Cross under the superinten- 
dence of C’olone) Hodgett's sta(T,drawm 
from the Canadian Medical Corps. 

Personals 
Mrs. I). Donovan visited friends in 

Montreal the early part of the week. 

Reeve J. A. C. Huot was in Corn- 
wall this week attending the October 
session of the Counties' Council. 

Miss. Annabel McDonald, Kenyon St., 
visited friends in M.ontreal this week. 

Mirs. P. Conlin of. Dalhousie Station, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister were 
in Montreal on Friday. 

Miss Forrest spent the week-end with 
Friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. Duncan 
was here for a 

McMillan of f.aggan, 
few hours on Monday. 

Rev. 1). .Stewart was ill Maxvillo t.his 

Mr. R. McDonald of 
was in tpw'n yesterday. 

St. Raphaels, 

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Hope of Glen 
Robertson, were recent visitors to 
town. 

Miss T. Danis was the guest of Miss 
Y. iiabby of Ste. Justine, during the 
early part of the week. 

XMT. D. Mulhern has resumed teaching 
in Glen Robertson, Maxville and Vank- 
leek HUl. ' . 

Mr. Alex. McDonald of the Bank of 
Ottawa staff, who had been spending 
his holidays in Ogdknsburg and Corn- 
wall, returned home on Saturday. 

Mr. James Kerr and little sons, Don- 
ald and Alexander, spent last week in 
Montreal, returning home on Satur- 
day. 

Privata Fred Redmond of the 77th 
Regiment, Ottawa, was here over the 
week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. 

j Eldrige. 

Mrs. eJos. Lalonde and her little son 
left on Monday for Montreal where the 
latter is undergoing treatment at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. 

’ Messrs. A. C. Fraser, MackMorrison 
and John F. McCrimmon of Cotton 
Beaver, were business visitors here on I Monday. 

Miss Edna McMSllan had as her 
.^guests for the week, end the Misses 
i Sarah McCrimmon and John McDon- 
ald of the A.H.S. 

I ■*.* • 
The Misses M. vSimon, Flora Mae Mc- 

Donald, T. Cooke and G. Cummins, 
motored to Cornwall and Morrisbueg 

j on Sutiday. 

Lieutenant J. A. Fairie, A. M. C., 
Lieut. G. S. McLennan and P. G. A^in- 
oent of the 73rd Battalion, Montreal, 
were in town this week- ^ 

i I.ieut. F. Broder and Sergt. R. Wall 
arrived in town from Morrisburg 

yesterday to assist in instructing the 
recruits statiou -d .-tt the Armoury. 

iUr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe^ and 
family, also Miss McKinnon of Glen 
Robertson, spent Sunday with Mrs. C. 
McDonald, 3rd Lochiel. 

! • • • 
Mi;s- J,- Kiggins and Miss Grace Mc- 

Donald of Clareraoimt, N.H., are vis- 
iting theiz mother. Mrs. A. McDonald, 
station. 

« * ^ 
Ar,- Dufresne, Lancaster, did bus- 

iness here the latter part of last week. 

■ Mr. and Mrs. A. !.. McDermid, Mr. 
j Dan McDermid, Apple Hill®: Mr. and 
; Mrs. D. -T. McDermid and MasterJohn 
i A., of Glen Roy, motored to CornwaP 
I last week. 

Among the visitors here on Satur- 
I day were Messrs. D. McMillan, D. Mc- 
j Leod and l\. “ 'ATill.an. 1-aggan; itugb 
j McCrimmon and J. K. Morrison, Cot- 
• ton Bea'v'ier. 
j • • • 

Mrs. AV. Peacock, Miss C. Lamaboy 
and Miss Susie Robertson attended the 
Sunday School Convention at Maxville 
on Tuesday. 

• • • 
Mrs, A. A. Macdonald and daughter. 

Miss Mildred, of Duluth, Minn., are 
here on an extended visit to her mo- 
ther, Mrs. D. J. Macdonald, Green 
Valley. 

yC • «» - f Mr. Donald McMaster, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D/ A. Mc.Arthur, took his 
departure on Sunday for Toronto, 
where he will pursue a course studies 
at St. Michael's College. 

Died 
MAC AlASTER—Donald CameronDeford 

MacMaster, Lieutenant 6th Battalion 
Cameron Highlanders, killed in action 
in Flanders, 25-27 September, 1915, 
aged 21 years—the only and dearly 
beloved son of Donald MacMaster, 
K.C., M.P., and Mrs. MacMaster of 
Montreal and Merlewood, Virginia 
Water, Surrey, Eng. 

payeyoy lost Anything! 
Theu you want to know U it 

I ^ has b^n found ; or perhaps yon 
have found something and want 
to find the owner ; or pemaps 
you want to sell something—a 
house or a piece of land. 

pheD Use The Glengarry lie 
Classitied Ads. 

They cost very little and the 
results are quick and sore. 

Mr. P. W. St. Louis, Manager of the 
Union Rank, Dalhousie Station, arriv- 
ed home on Tuesday after a pleasant 
holiday trip to New York and other 
American cities. 

« 

^ Every of this weeks paper 

sfiould prove interesting reading to 

t I 
I Cat! on Couan ! 
* 
♦ 
4t 
♦ 
♦ 

I 
4.' 
* 
♦ 
« 
♦ 

For Window Glass, Stoves, Stove 
Shovels and Picks, 

in Town 

your 
Pipes, Saws, Axes, 

Prices Lowest 

C. X. L. Stumping Powder 

Is just as good as Dynamite for Blasting 

TRY IT 

our subscribers. 
4 

Study tbem 

/#. Coi^ans 
iŸexi the Post Office 

SIMON’S THE STORE OP BARGAINS 

OTJI^ F'lIE^S'X' 

ANNUAL FALL SALE 
TO COMMEINCE ON 

Saturday, Oct. 23rd 
AND LASTS FOR 19 BUSINESS DAYS ONLY 

This is our first Fall Sale and we want to 
make it a big* success, as it is our intention 
to make this an annual affair. 

Mr. J. A. Kennedy, Çlen Roy, trans- 
acted business here on Tuesday. 

His Honor Judge Uddell of Corn- 
wall, was in town on Friday last. 

Mrs. D. J. McMillan of Greenfield, 
and her daughter, Mrs. Davis, of Mon- 
treal, visited friends here on Tuesday. 

Mis.s Sadie 
afternoon- on 
in Ottawa. 

McDonald left Monday 
i short visit to friends 

His TiOrdship Bishop Macdonell was 
jin'Cornwall on Sunday. He was ac- 
1 companied by Rev. J, A. Macdonell. 

Among the News callers on Monday 
were Messrs. J. •). Grant, Laggan, and 
Sandy N. McDonald, Glen Roy. 

Mis.s .loey MacGillivray, and Mr. Ed- 
mund MacGillivray were in A’ankleek 
Hill and Hawkeslmry on Saturday. 

Mr. Fred Gilbert of Brockvillc, paid 
his father, Mr. N. Gilbert, a short vis- 
it last week. 

Private Mack Alcf'rimmon of the 
77th Regiment, Ottawa, was in town 
the latter part of the week. 

Messrs. D. D. McLeod and K. A. 
Fraser of Mct'rimmon, were here on 
Monday. 

Air. J. A. Gmhbert, manager of the 
Union Bank. R-.ckland, Ont., was here 
on Saturday. 

Messrs.- V. ^MoN-M-cner. E. Kendell, 
and AV\ Craig of Maxrillo, were in 
town on AVednesday. 

Messrs. N. M. McT.eod, Dunvegan; D. 
McCasuill, Laggan; Chris. McDonell of 
Bridge End, and A. -T. Macdonald of 
North Lancaster, were among the vis- 
itors to town on Saturday. 

Mrs. Gross, the Misses Marguerite 
McIntosh, Mary McMillan and Chris- 
tena Lamabe motored to Maxville on 
Tuesday to attend the Sunday School 
Convention there. 

1'he following Alexandrianis motored 
to Morrisburg on Sunday last : Mr. 
and Mrs. F. I. Tarlton and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. AV. Bannerman, Captain 
F. j\!unr<^e, Messrs. D. S. Noad, G. Mc- 
Donald, A. N. McMillan. F. McGilliv- 
)*ay, AV. Harrigan and AY. Hennessey. 

Mr.s. .1. D. McIntosh, accompanied 
bv the Misses Cora Munroe, C’hristena 
Afclntosh, Margaret A. and MarionMc- 
l.cod, motored over to HudsonHeights 
on Saturday and had a delightful out- 

Mr. F. Trottior and daughter. Miss 
Bertha, Suudayed in Ste. .lustine, the 
guests of Mrs. J. AV. Marleau, and at- 
tended Rev. D. McDonald's first High 
Mass. 

Mr. D. S. Noad, Manager of the 
Union Bank, who is at present on his 
holidays, is enjoying a few days duck 
shooting at l.ancaster. He is accom- 
panied bv Mr. R. Pymm. Durinff Mr. 
Noad’« absencp, Mr. Fasiman, Smiths 
Falls, is acting manager. 

^>i 

We have received our new Fall Stock of 
Men’s and Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, Dress Goods, Dry Goods 
of every description. Gents Furnishings, 
Hats, Caps, Sweaters, Underwear, Furs, 
Etc., and every article will be reduced in 
price to make quick sales. You will find 
the values better, the price logger an4/the 
assortment to choose from larger at our 
store. Remember our Sales, our adver- 
tisements and Reduced Prices are genuine. 
Eggs, Butter and Wool taken in exchange same as cash. Visit 
our store during these 19 days and see for yourselves the many 
bargains and money saving opportunities on all your Ball needs 
that this store offers you. 

ISAAC SIMON 
OPPOSITE THE UNION BANK, ALEXANDRIA 


